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THE QUESTION OF DISARMAMENT

” 11 is a pleasure for me to address t he General Assembly at this Special session 
'imffitrvi to disarmament. I extend to you, Mr. President, our wishes for success. We hope 
the Special Session will be fruitlui and contribute to our common thinking on arms 
control and disarmament issues.

We are meeting at a time when positive developments on disarmament arc 
taking place. The international meeting is much more favourable as compared to the 
previous two sessions. Therefore, this Ls a welcome opportunity to review the distance 
covered during the past ten years, since the First Special Session on disarmament in 
1978, and to consider the challenges that lie ahead.

I am confident that weshall all make the best use of this Session to give further 
impetus toarm scontrol and disarmement efforts underway at various international fora. 
We should be able to do this in a realistic and balanced manner with due regard to the 
concerns of all participants. It is important that we should do so since this Session will 
also help reaffirm the role and responsibility of the United Nations with regard to 
international peace and security and the disarmement process.

In this regard, I wish to pava warm tribute to the Secretary-General, Mr.Perez 
deCuellar,w ho has always striven to promote that roleand to give effect to the purposes 
and principles of the United Nations Charter. We are fully aware of the important and 
growing role that the Secretary-General is called to fulfil in the solution of regional 
conflicts. The peaceful settlement of disputes under circumstances which would ensure 
a lasting elimination of hostility and confrontation can only enhance the opportunités 
for new initiatives in the field of disarmament.

The First Special Session on Disarmament recognized the central role and 
primary responsibility of the United Nations in the field of disarmament. In this regard, 
thearrangm ents undertaken to increase theeffectivenesof the disarmament machiner 
have constituted a big step forward. During the past ten years, the activities concerning 
the dissemination of information oil disarmament questions have been commendable. 
The studies commissioned by the Secretary-General have helped prom ote a wider 
understanding on many complex subjects. The program of fellowships on disarmament 
has been particularly helpful for developing countries in the training of experts. The 
yearly observation of Disarmament Week and the World Disarmament campaign 
launched by the Second Special Session on disarmament in 1982, have contributed to 
increasing public awareness of the dangers involved in the arms race.

We are still far aw'ay from the objectives defined by the Final Document of 
the First Special Session on Disarmament. The ultimate goal of general and complete 
disarmament under effective international control remains a remote hope. While we 
continue to subscribe to the principles established in the Final Document and recognize

't ext of the Statement by-H-E Mr.Turgut Ozal, Prime M inister of Turkey, at the General Assembly, 
on the Special Session Disarmemcnt. 3 June 1988.
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ihcir historical significance, wc hold the view that the Third Special Session on Disar
mament should be able to review and to advance the goals embodied in the Final 
Document, in accordance with present day realities. The opportunities as well as the 
challenges presented by the development which have taken place in the meantime have 
to be taken into account. The evolution of the past ten years have certainly not been 
smooth and steady. It has rather been full of setbacks but also o f new beginnings and 
hopes. This Session, in the light of accumulated experience, should be able to generate 
perhaps less ambitious but more p iaaicai ideas conducive to real progress.

The Third Special Session on Disarmament coincides with a period o f new 
optimism and expectation in international relations. This new mood stems from the 
dialogue and negotiations in progress between the United States and the Soviet Union, 
and underlines the impact of East. West relations in the international atmosphere.

After the unprecedented arms race of the four decades following the Second 
World W;ir. the conclusion and ratification of the INF Treaty has been a historic step 
envisaging the elimination of an entire class of nuclear weapons. The asymmetrical 
reductionsand the intrusive and effective verification arrangements which it entails will 
set a good precedent for future arms control agreements. The achievement of an 
agreement on the reduction and limitation of strategic offensive arms between the 
United Slates and the Soviet Union will be another fundamental development and a 
profoundly encouraging sign for the future of East-West relations and the process of 
nuclear disarmament.

We welcome the tremendous progress achieved in nuclear disarmament, and 
look forward to the implementation of the agreements that have been and are being 
finalized.

There are other areas to which we should continue to pay attention. In this 
regard, strict adherence to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, to 
which Turkey is a party, is of vital significance. We should urge universal adherence to 
the Treaty. Similarly, increasing international cooperation in nuclear safety and the 
promotion of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy should be given firm and universal 
support.

The conclusion of a comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty remains as one of 
the most important issueson the nuclear agenda. We note with satisfaction,the commit
ment of the two major nuclear weapon States to pursue their negotiations on limiting 
and eventually banning nuclear testing, through a step-by-step process.

With regard to nuclear weapon free zones, we continue to support the 
establishment ofsuch zones, with theagreementofall States concerned, in regions where 
nuclear weapons do not exist and where they can make a significant contribution to the 
prevention of proliferation of nuclear weapons. However, in regions saturated with 
nuclear weapons o f all kinds, the establishment of such zones will not enhance security 
but on the contrary will create security gaps un less xegion-wide and effective disarma
ment measures are carried out simultaneously.

Wealso recognize that nuclear disarmament isonly one aspect of the general 
problem. Arms control and disarmament efforts require a comprehensive approach
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which should cncompass conventional arms control and the prohibition o f chemical 
weapons. It is not possible todeal with the nuclear weapons in isolation if we are seeking 
enhanced security. Im portanisteps that will be taken in the field ofnucleardisarm am ent 
wilK therefore, constitute a first page in the immense task of establishing a balance of 
forces at significantly lower levels. For the success of future arms control cliur; . 
integrated nature of the endeavours in various fields should be kept in sight.

In evaulating disarmament measures, Turkey will keep in mind the fact that 
because of her geopolitical location, she has historically experiement serious threats to 
her security. Turkey is situated between Europa and Asia, adjacent to one of the largest 
concentrations of military forces and armam anls in the world. On the other hand, she 
borders the Middle East, unfortunately an unstable region fraught with activite armed 
conflicts. These factors determ ine in general the political and military environment of 
the area.

As far as nuclear weapons are concerned, Turkey is within the range not only 
of long and interm ediate nuclear systems in Europa or Asia, but also o f the short range 
missiles and nuclear weapons. Consequently, mindful o f our geographical location, we 
have supported, in the field of arms control and disarmament, those initiatives which 
have the possibility of being translated in to concrete, balanced and verifiable measures 
without diminishing the individual or collective security of any countiy or group of 
countries.

A ttention is now focused on the imbalances between the conventional forces 
of the two alliances. Indeed, Turkey and her western partners work to bring a new era 
of convent ional imbalance is at present one of the most salient destabilizing features of 
a divided Europe and it remains at the core of our security concerns. Since the signing 
o f the IN FTreaty the need to reestablish yhe conventional force relationship in Europe 
has becomeeven more vital as the imbalance in this field has become more pronounced.

This is why we look forward to serious and substantive negotiations with the 
Warsaw Pact countries as we seek to strengthen stability and security in Europe at the 
lowest Possible level of armaments and to eliminate conventional capabilities for 
surprise attack and large scale offensive action.

If there is no progress in the near future in the area o f conventional arms 
control, further reductions in nuclear forces may indeed prove to be very difficult to 
achieve since this would tilt the strategic balance dangerously.

ITwould be only self deception ifwewere toportraydisarm am entasthecurc 
for all regional and international problems. It is clear that this is not so. Regional 
problems have to be peacefully resolved and international understanding have to be 
improved in order to rely on disarmament measures for enhanced security and stability.

We recognize the importance of creating an atmos[phere of confidence at 
regional level. With this understanding, Turkey has been striving to lessen frictions and 
prom otecooperation in the region. The recent m eetingof the Balkan Foreign Ministers 
held in February in Belgrade has been a positive development in bringing together six 
Balkan countries for the first time in history to consider the possibilities of developing 
m ultilateral cooperation. Turkey has constructively contributed to this effort.
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li has always been an important constant clement in the foreign policy of 
Turkey to have good friendly relations with her neighbours. To this end, Turkey has for
the last few years been persistently maintaining the view that various problems thatexist
with some of the neighbouringcountriesshould bcsolvcd through a processof dialogue. 
We welcome the f-ct that rvi' /,r,"y Greece has accepted the same approach and we. the 
Prime Ministers of the (wo countries, were able to set up a mechanism through which 
all existing bilateral issues would be solved. We hope that certain problems which
prevent the normalization of the Turco-Bulgarianrelationscan also be solved within the
similar dialogue process that has been initiated after the signing of the Belgrade 
protocol. It is our belief that the improvement of bilateral relations and the solution of
particular problems will haveapositiveeffectontheprom otionof multifaceted coopera
tion at bilateral and regional levels.

Turkey isexertingevery effort to bringpeaceandstability to her region fraught 
with armed conflicts and historical rivalries. Within this context, Turkey sincerely wishes 
an early termination of the war between her two neighbours, Iran and Iraq, which has 
been causing considerable loss of human lives and material destruction. Since the 
outbreak of the war, Turkey has pursued a policy of active neutrality. Thus policy of 
Turkey is so much appreciated by the warring parties that after having broken their 
diplomatic tics, both Iran and Iraq requested that their interests be represented by 
Turkey in Baghdad and Teheran respectively. I think this is a unique case in the history 
of diplomacy.

Turkey genuinely supports the efforts of the United Nations Secretary- 
General to implement Resolution 598, which offers a good opportunity for both parlies 
in reaching a just and lasting peace. Turkey, with a view to assisting the endeavours of 
the Secretary-General, also tries to prevent the ongoing war from escalating and 
spreading to the other countries of the region. In this connection, Turkey encourages 
the countries of the region to establish a sound dialogue amongst themselves in order 
to eliminate misunderstandings and misconceptions.

Success of arms control initiatives depends, in the first instance, on the 
establishment of an environment of confidence among the parties concerned. Greater 
openness in defence issues is indispensable in order to avoid uncertainty and insecurity. 
Transparency and comparability in military matters as well as adequate verification are 
essential for confidence and security building and for the success of disarmament 
negotiations. Any progress in the field of disarmament is directly linked to the security 
concerns and perceptions of the countries involved.

Hence confidence and security building measures play a primary role in this 
regard. I would like in this connect ion, to underline the significance of the negotiations 
to be undertaken within the frameworkof the CSCE process. Turkey attaches particular 
importance to the implementation of confidence and security building measures 
adopted at the Stockholm Conference in 1986. We hope it will be possible to agree, on 
the mandate o f future negotiations among the 35 CSCE signatory states in order to 
expand the results of the Stockholm Conference. We also expect agreement to be 
reached on the mandate for conventional stability negotiations to be held with the 23 
members of the two military alliances in Europe.
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Confidence and sccurily in Europe should take into account not just military, 
but also political, economic and humanitarian factors and the Helsinki process remains 
a crucial instrum ent in this endeavour. Indeed, the Helsinki Final Act inspired by this 
concept, acknowledged the indivisible nature o f security and urged all States to respect 
human rights and fundamental freedoms as essential elements o f peace, u..v.
well-being necessary to ensure thedevelopment of friendly relationsand cooperation in 
Europe. Therefore, we believe that all three dimensions o f the Helsinki process, dealing 
respectively with security, economic relations and humanitarian issues, are of equal 
importance in building confidence and fruitful cooperation in Europe. A balanced 
outcome of the Vienna CSCE Follow-up Meeting requires substantial pr^faress in all 
these areas.

Turkey attaches importance to M editerranean security which should not be 
dealt with in isolation without taking into full account the strategic realities o f the 
continent.

While recognizing the fact that there existsa link between the security of the 
M editerranean and that of Europe, one should not lose sight of the delicate global 
strategic balance prevailing in E urope and that this balance is so fragile that attem pts 
towards regionalized schemes could undermine this delicate relationship.

The efforts directed at enhancing security and stability in Europe would no 
doubt have positive ramifications on M editerranean security. Therefore, the primary 
aim of the M editerranean countries should be to support these efforts constructively 
rather than dwell on schemes that might create security gaps in the global context.

Turkey, for her part,is making every effort to further improve her relations 
with all the littoral states, also initiating and encouraging the parties concerned to find 
solutions to their problems through negatiations. Clearly the responsibility for delaying 
thescttlem ent of disputes lies with thosew hoactinan intransigent manner and respond 
negatively.

Although arm control and other security building endeavouse, have been 
largely limited to those in Europe and in the East-West context, there is growing need 
spread these efforts to o ther regions of the world in order to reduce tensions and 
enhancestabilityonaglobal level.

With thisconsideration, the 17th Sessionofthelslam icConferenceof Foreign 
Ministers held in Amman, adopted, at th initiative of Turkey, a resolution thereby 
starling a process which would no doub contribute to the cause of security, peace and 
stability in the Islamic World.

A group composed of five eminent per sonalities to be appointed by the 
Secretary General o f the Conference from the Islamic States will study the question of 
confidence and security building Measures among the Islamic countries.

With modest and practical aim sat the imtialstage, we hope ihat further in the 
process, we may be able to discuss other aspects of security as well, and develop a set of 
measures tailored to the conditions prevailing in the Islamic World.
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Turkey, as a developing country is fully aware o f the evident interrelation 
between disarmament and development. Since its inception, the United Nations has 
been involved in setting the conceptual framework for this relationship. The convening, 
last year, o f the International Conference on the K euiionship between Disarmament 
and Devclopmem has fceen a turning point in the efforts for dealing with all aspects of 
this relationship. It has helped to broaden the concept of security by undcrlimng its 
nonmilitary aspects.

Mr. President,

Chemical weapons have been used on an astounding scale with tragic results. 
This situation only confirms the growing urgency concluding without further delay, an 
international convention on the complete prohibition of the development, production 
and stockpiling of these weapons and on their destruction, with effective and reliable 
verification systems, including on-site and challenge inspections. Such an agreement, 
once concluded, would no doubt contribute greatly to global security, in this context, we 
welcome the progress made by the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons of the 
Conference on Disarmament. We regret, however, that the Conference has not yet been 
able to finalize the long overdue convention on this matter.

We firmly believe that outer space should be reserved for peaceful purposes 
and for the common interest of all mankind. The extension of the arms race into outer 
space must be prevented. The existing legal regime applicable to outer space must be 
scrupulously respected. Bilateral and multilateral agreements aimed at strengthening 
and complementing the present legal framework will undoutedly be subject to arduous 
negotiations. In this respect, we attach particular importance to the declared objective 
Of the United Slates and the Soviet Union to work out effective agreements aimed at 
preventing an arms race in ouier space.

Disarmament efforts can only bear the desired results if they are pursued 
without diminishing the security of the countries concerned and withoutupseuing the 
global strategic balance. The geopolitical characteristics of spesific regions should be 
taken into assessing the consequences of any given disarmament measure. Indeed, 
security is a most vital considerartion for all countries. Disarmament will be beneficial 
to the extent that it does not reduce the security achieved through! defence and 
deterrence, but on the contrary, that it provides a military and political relationship 
which improves security.
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THE QUESTION OF THE MIDDLE EAST*

"I would like to thank you and the members of the Council for affording me 
the opportunity to address the Sccurifv O '-jncii on the item under consideration. Wo 
regard it our duty to speak on this grave development, since wc have direct slake in the 
peace and stability of the Middle East and consider that military aggressions violate 
basicnorm sofinternationalconductandopennew w oundsin the fabric o f international 
relations.

Before going into the m atter at hand, may I offer you, my congratulations for 
your assumption o f the Presidency of the Security Council. May 1 also pay tribute to  Sir 
John Thomson who conducted the work of the Council last month.

It is not possible for my government to tolerate the Israeli military action 
against Tunisia. We strongly condemn this action which violates Tunisian sovereignly. 
It is indeed shocking and disturbing to see that Israel after persistent and repealed 
violations o f the sovereignty of its neighbours in the Middle East, now has chosen to 
carry similar actions to North Africa, more than half way across the M editerranean.

We have publicly stated ihat this use o f force infringes on the provisions of 
the United Nations Charter and international law. li cannot be justified as a "reprisal 
raid”.

The Israeli military action inevitably has to be assessed in the light o f a long 
list of previous acts by Israel which involved frequent and arrogant use o f force such as 
the aggression against Lebanon, the occupation of the West Bank, Gaza, the Golan 
Heights and Jerusalem, policies of oppression in the occupied Arab territories and the 
airraid  against the Iraqi nuclear power plant in 1981. The latest Israeli action Is in total 
contradiction with the hopes and efforts for a peaceful settlement in the Middle East. 
Israelseem sto rely exclusively on the uscofforceand totally uninterested in promoting 
conditionscondicive to dialogue and conciliation.

We have been watching closely the recent efforts aimed at initialing a process 
of negotiation in the Middle East. We have regarded the Jordanian-PLO initiative as an 
opportunity which should not be wasted. The difficulties on the way to a peaceful 
settlement cannot be minimized, but obviously these can never be surmounted if steps 
are not taken to overcome them. This is what webelieveshould have been done by Israel. 
Actions which fan ihe cycle of violancc shall further hamper the search for a peaceful 
solution and inevitably disiract attention from this goal.

Nothing can justify the ruthless action taken against Tunisia* a peace-loving 
country with whom Turkey has lies of valued friendship. The Israel attack has been 
carried indiscriminately. We offer our Tunisian and Palestinian brothers our deep 
sympathy for the human and material losses that they have suffered.

Text of the Stetement by H.E. Vahit I Ialefojlu. Minister of foreign Affairs of the republic of 
Turkey, at the Security Cpuncil of the United Nations, on 2 O ctober 1985.
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Turkey, having suffered bitterly from acts of violence and assassination both 
at home and abroad, is a staunch advocate of effective multilateral action against 
international terrorism. And we have been outspoken in this respect.

However, we have always rejected the concept of the slate itself indulging in 
terrorism, in particular, actions which are contrary lointcrnalionallaw and liable to kill 
and harm innocent people. We certainly do not condone the terrorist attack on three 
Israelis in Larnaca. Bui, the perpetrators of this odious crime have been arrested. On 
the other hand, the PLO has rejected responsibility in thisatlack. Israel would have been 
quite justified in demanding that the criminals in South Cyprus should be adequately 
punished. But toattackacountry likeTunisia,whosemoderateand constructive policies 
have won the respect o f the whole world, is outrageous. Israel, is also in a deep 
contradiction. On theotherhand.she refuses to recogni/c the PLO as therepresentative 
of the Palestinian people, on the other hand, she holds it responsible for acts any 
Palestinian iscommiiting.

If Israel can get away with its latest unwarranted action, ihiswill be tantamount 
to a tacit approval of the use of force each time the Government of Israel considers this 
opportune. We hope therefore that iheCouncilwill not fail incondemningunequivocally 
the aggression of Israel against Tunisia and in standing firm against any repetition of 
such acts."
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*" A nother source o f deep anxiety in the present world panorama is the 
continuation of the Middle East question with no solution in ¿i^ht as yet.

This unhappy and stagnant situation o f " no war, no peace " should not be 
viewed only for its negative effects in the search o f a solution, but should also be 
considered carefully as it carries in itself the seeds o f violence and thus maintains its 
highly explosive character.

It must be recalled that peace meansa lot more than a negative definition sud. 
as the lack of war suggests.

It must equally be recalled that noam ount of rhetoricshould be able to supply 
with ac loakof legitimacy anyattem pt of gaining territory or political prestige by the use 
of force or by means of forceful faits-accomplis, on the one hand, and the delaying of 
the territories thus gained on the other.

We believe that the world community is duty bound to do whatever it can in 
order to break this deadlock of stagnancy.

Turkey,beingin the region involved and havingtraditionallycloseandfriendly 
ties with the Arab Gauntries wishes to see this problem solved as soon as possible in 
confomity with the principles of justice and equity. We continue to believe that the 
Security Council Resolution 242 contains the necessary elements for the attainm ent of 
a lasting and honourable settlements. Theestablihm entofajust peaceshould safeguard 
the legistimate rights and interests o f all concerned, including naturally those of the 
Palestinians. We hold the view that the status of Jerusalem, a Holy City for three major 
religions of mankind should not be changed by unilateral action."

Excerpt from the statem ent made by Mr. Umil Haluk Bayulken M inister of Foreign Affairs, 
Head of Delegation, at the Plenary Meeting of the 28 Session of the General Assembly, on 
28 Septem ber 1973 A/PV.2132
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THE QUESTION OF THE MIDLE-EAST*

" Je parlerai d'abord du Moyen Orient: Le conflit du Moyen O rient constitue 
depuis longtemps un des articles permanents des ordres du jour de l'Assemblee 
Générale des Nations Unies.

La Turquie, pays de la région, possédant de surcroit des liens traditionnels, 
historiquesetspirituelsaveclesnationsdecetteregion,aioujourseu un interet croissant 
sans cesse pour l’évolution de cette question. Ce conflit gagne, de temps a autre, des 
points culminants qui risquent d’amener a une confrontation militaire les Grandes 
Puissances et de mettre ainsi en danger la paix mondiale, comme c’etait le cas au cours 
de la guerre d’octobre 1973.

Nous éprouvons actuellement une satisfaction relative de la signature des 
accords de desengagement concernant les deux fronts. A cette occasion, nous tenons a 
feliciter les dirigeants des pays directement impliques, pour leur sagesse et pour leur 
esprit de conciliation. Nos félicitations vont également au Secretaire d’Etat Américain 
Mr. Kissinger qui, avec ses efforts inlassables, a contribue dans une si large mesure a la 
conclusion de ces accords. Nous tenons aussi a saluer l’esprit de conciliation manifeste 
a cet égard par les deux Grandes Puisances.

Toujours est-il que melgre les accords de desengagement militairo, les 
problèmes majeurs restent encore a résoudre. Des territoires de l’Egypte, de la Jordanie 
et de la Syrie sont encore sous occupation. Le peuple palestinien qui souffre depuis un 
quart de siecle, reste encore prive de ses droits et interets légitimés. Mon pays a, des le 
début, soutenu la cause palestinienne. Nous nous félicitons de la voir cette annee 
contituer un "point" particulier de l’ordre du Jour: nous attachons boaucoup d’attention 
et plaçons beaucoup d’espoir a l’issue des débats qui se dérouleront sur ce sujet.

Les accords de desangagements militaires sur les deux fronts qui ont eu 
comme conséquence le retrait partiel des troupes israéliennes ne contitue, a nos yeux, 
qu’un premier pas vers la reconnaissance des droits et interets légitimés du peuple 
palestinien.

D ’autre part, en ce qui concerne Jarusalem, je tiens a réaffirmer ici que la 
Turquie dont la politique s’oppose toujours aux faits-accomplis n’en peut accepter 
aucun concernant le status de cette cite. -,

En parlant du Moyen Orient je viens de souligner a« sujet de la politique 
etrangere de la Turquie Qu’elle est basée avant tout sur le pacifisme et est opposée aux 
faits-accoplis. J ’ajoute qu’en outre, de par sa nature, la nation turque non seulement ne 
supporte pas l’oppression, mais aussi se sent toujours du cote des opprimes, comme elle 
l’a manifeste d’ailleurs a maintes reprises au sein même de cette Organisation."

Excerpt from the statement made by Turan Gunes Minister o f Foreign Affairs, Head of 
Delegation, at ihe Plenary Meeting o f the 29 Session of the General Assebly, on 24 September 
1974.
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THE QUESTION OF THE MIDDLE EAST*

" Turkey, with its geographical proximitry to the area and owing to its close 
lies with the Arab peoples, forged by its tradition, history and culture, has always been 
deeply concerned with the création and the continuation of the Middle East question 
which has brought so much suffering to the peoples of the area so many times. My 
country, with its history and experience throughout a millenium in the area cannot 
remain indifferent to its problems. The plight of the Palestenian people, which has been 
the most direct victim of several wars in thisccniury,can be well understood by usTurks, 
for obvious reasons. Turkey’s active participation in the efforts made for nearly two 
decades to find ways and means o f alleviating, if only partially, the sufferings of a part 
o f the Palestinian people is not a coincidence nor docsit mean that it regards the problem 
as a mere refugee problem. It is clear to us that the question of Palestine is at the very 
root o f the Midle East problem.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Turkey, His Excellency Professor Turan 
Gunes, addressing the General Assembly on 24 September 1974 during the course of 
the general debate, stated:

’’The Palestinian people, which has been suffering fora quater of century still 
remains deprived of its legitimate rights and interests. My country has from the very 
beginnig supported the Pelestinian cause. We arc gratified that this year the question 
is a special item of the agenda, and we have high hopes for the outcome of the debate 
to be held on this subject, and shallfollow it with great attention. " (2241st meeting, p. 
48)

It was in this spirit that Turkey co-sponsored the draft resolution concerning 
the inslusion o f the question of Palestine on our agenda and supported the invitation to 
the representatives of the Palastenian people to participate in the consideration of this 
item by the General Assembly. We hold that no international conflict should or could 
be usefully considered without the participation of the representatives o f the nations 
and paerties directly involved. W'e also believe that it is for the nations themselves to 
designate their own represantatives and that we must respect that dccisicion. We 
therefore respect the decision of the Arab States which recognized the Palestine 
Liberation Organization as the sole representative of all the Arab people of Palastine 
and entrusted it with Palestinian national authority.

This lead us similarly to express our strong disagreement with those to claim 
that the Assembly had no right to invite the represantatives of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization to express their views on behalf of the Palestinian people.

We listened carefully to the statement made by Mr. Yasser Arafat, the 
Chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization, the national representative of the

Text o f the statem ent made by Mr. Osman Olcay Ambassador, permanent representative, at 
the Plenary Meeting of the 29 Session of the (jeneral Assembly, on 20 November 1974 a/pv 
2292
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people of Palestine. We consider that he gave a convincing expose of his people’s plight 
resulting from the injustice it has been made to suffer fora quarter of a century.

The question of Palestine has been neglected far to long. My delegation is 
convinced, however, that no lasting and just solution to the Midle East problem can be 
found unless the legitimate rights and interests of the Palestinian people, including its 
national rights, arc taken into account. The question of Palestine is not merely a 
humanitarian problem, it is an important political question. Its satisfactory solution 
constitutes one of the basic prerequisites for and fundamental elements of any durable 
settlement in the Midlc East. A large portion of the people of Palestine have been living 
for many years away fpom their homeland in conditions of extreme hardship and 
deprivation. Desiring the peaceful coexistence of all the peoples in the area, Turkey 
considers it most natural that the Arab people of Palestine should equally exercise its 
right to self-determination and statehood on its own territory. In no circumstances and 
on no pretexts can the retention ofany partof the territotieson the tw oother fronts, the 
West Bank also should be returned to its rigthful owners.

We are happy to note with a certain amount of hope in this connexion the 
limited progress achieved on two fronts in the areaofdisangagement of military forces. 
The Minister for Foreign Affairsof Turkey said in this connexion in the general debate:

" The military disangagement agreements on the two fronts, which have 
resulted in the partial withdrawal of Israeli troops, in our view do notcontituteanything 
but a first step towards the evacuation of the occupied Arab territories and in the 
recognition of the legitimate rights and interests of the Palestinian people." (ibid.)

We continue to maintain the same conviction. We are, of course, aware of 
recent intensified efforts to achieve further progress towards peace. While appreciating 
those efforts, we neverthelles feel that the general recognition of certain realities is 
necessary if they are to be worth while.

In order to enhance the prospect of a peaceful settlement in the near future, 
it is necessary to view the question of Palestine realistically in its historical perspective 
and evolution. Such an approach would, furthermore, provide a basis for the much- 
desired peaceful coexistence to be established among all the peoples in the area. It is 
very clear to my delegation that the peacefulcoexistanceofall thcStatcsshouId become 
an essencial condition of life in the Midle East and the entire world.

This will no doubt require statesmanship and realism on the part of each all 
concerned. Obviously, however, it also requires respect of all States and nations for each 
other’s rights.

The Arab peopleofPalestineshould enjoy equal rights withany other people; 
itshould enjoy the national righlofsclf-determination in territories belonging toit. Syria 
and Egypt should recoverall the territories rightfully theirs.

My delegation would like to hope that all these conditions for respect among 
allStatesand people in theareacan beachicvcd peacefully. Thewillingnessofall parlies 
to negotiate with each isan essential prerequisiteofsuch an outcome. No useful purpose 
other than continued tension and conflict in the area can be served by refusing to 
negotiate with the Pelestine Liberation Organization, which is unquestionably the sole
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legitimate representative of the Arab people of Palestine, for the purpose of the 
negotiations is obviously to return what lawfully belongs to the people of Palestine and 
thus secure the interests of all the peoples and States in the area.

In thisconnexion 1 should like, before ending my statem ent, toquo te from »ho 
statem ent made onlyyesterday by Mr. Mohamed Samih Anvar, the Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs of the Arab Republic o f Egypt:

" We are confident that the various countries and peoples...will consider the 
question o f the Palestinian people in the light of the principles and aims o f the United 
Nations Charter. We arc confident that they will take steps to ensure the application of 
these principles to achieve those aims and that they will uphold the rule o f law, thus 
reaffirming the historical development towards a world where justicc and equality 
prevail and where a just and durable peace reigns." (2290th meeting, p.21)

We could not agree more that the question o f Palestine and the Midle East 
should be solved with the application of the principles o f the United Nations Charter. 
Goodwilland realism byall the parties, asexpressed in thequotation I cited above, seems 
to us likely to make all the difference. Let us hope that they will be forthcoming for all 
the parties and that peace at long last will be established in our area."
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UNRWA

"Preferred to tthe various resolutions adopted by the Special Political Com
m ute at the reeent General Assembly session in so far as they requested the agency- to 
continue its work in such way to maintain the minimal level o f services. On the rec- 
comodation of the Special Political Committee the Assembly had issued instructions 
forming a directive to the agency to maintain its serv ices. The Commissioner-General 
was fully aware of the situation and had just notified theCommision of the extent of the 
financial crisis and that if the crisis were not solved immediately it would be inevitably 
result in a reduction in one or more activities of UNRWA. The members of the 
commission were faced with that difficulty also as Member Statesof the United Nations. 
He believed that in examining that serious question thecommision should acecpt as a 
basisofitsconsiderationstheinsiructionsandreccom endaiionsof the General Assemb
ly, namely, maintanence at the present level of the services and assistance extended by 
UNRWA. The reasons for UNRWA's difficulties were canging prices, fluctuating 
exchange rates etc., reasons beyond the control of Member States. The increase in 
contributions and thus in the income of the Agency, showed they were fully aware and 
conscious of their responsibilities, but expenditure had increased faster.

In June 1974 the Advisory Commission had met for the same reasons and had 
recommended that theSecretary-Gencral had launch another appeal to Member States, 
which had given tangible results. Therefore the first step to adopt was the very same 
measure, namely to express the wish of the Commission for the Secretasy-General to 
launch an urgent appeal to Member States. Governments which had not contributed 
should be again asked to take part or show interest in the Agency's humanitarian work. 
That Mr. Tuncel said, seemed the likely means to a solution and he believed therefore 
there should be no question at all of reducing further the Agency's services. The Agency 
should try to maintain the present level of its services and a letter should be addressed 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations requesting him to launch an appeal to 
those countries which had regularlyand traditionally contributed to U N R W A andalso 
to those governments which had not so far done so."

Summary record of the statement made by Mr. Nccmettin Tuncct, Ambassador, at the 
pleanaty meeting of UNRWA. 21 March 1975. in Beimt.



UNRWA*

" When we discussed the ilem entitled "United Nations Relief and Works 
Agcncy for the Palestine Refugees in the Near East" herein this Committee last year we 
were told by the most authoritative sources that UNRW A would probably face its worst 
financial crises in 1975. We were told of the difficulties in the past and of the existing 
ones and we were warned of the grave consequences, in human and political terms, if 
the finances of the agency were left to continue the way they were. Then, Sir, in full 
knowledge o f the forthcoming difficulties, the General Assembly adopted resolution 
3331 of 17 December 1974 by which the mandate of UNRW A was extended for an 
additional period, in doing so, the General maintaining the Agency and its services as 
long as the situation of Palestine refugees in the Middle East persisted. In o ther words, 
the General Assembly through this resolution undertook to  keep the Agency going.

As all o f us are aware that this has been a hatd year for U N R W A  Hardship 
and frustration are nothing unfamiliar to the Palestinians nor to the Agency which has 
designed to look after them. But the last financial difficulty was something unprece
dented. The Agency started its activities for the year 1975 with a deficit o f 46 nillion 
dollars. By the first half of the year the deficit was levelled at 30 million dollars. Today 
although more than three thirds of the original deficit stands eliminated, the future of 
the Agency hangs in abeyance.

I should like to take this opportunity to express the appreciation of my 
delegation to those countries which at a most critical moment came to the rescue of 
the Agency. My delegation trust that the way they have acted will in the comming days 
lead to healthy and obstructive conclusions for UNRWA.

This year’s deficit will we hope not utterly hinder the Agency to complete its 
work for 1975. However, the experience of this year forbids my delegation to sound and 
optimisticnote for the future.TheCommissioner General, in Paragraph 243ofhisreport 
dealing with the financing of the budget, estimates a deficit o f nearly 55 million dollars 
for the year 1976. While there is some ground to believe that some of this deficit might 
be overtaken by the special contributions of some coun tries, the picture is paints is still 
not a happy one. The Agency as I mentioned earlier started 1975 with an estimated 
deficit o f 46 million dollars a substantial part of which is still to be met. We have to 
acknowledge that the commissioner General personally, the Secretary General and the 
Working G roup on the financing o f UNRWA and the individual countries concerned,
I dare to say, went to the extreme in searching waysand means to deal with the problems 
of 1975. The resultsare here to be evaluated. As we have been told by the Commissioner 
General himself that a solution to the problems of this year is yet to be found, my 
delegation wishes to record its deep concern over the already defined difficul ties of next 
year.

Statement made by Mr. Nazmi Akmun, Representative at the Special Political Committee of 
the 30 Session of the General Assembl. on 18 November 1975.
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Il is only iruism lo slate that the essentiality of UNRW A and the necessity of 
ils continued existenceand that of its services isone issue that weall agree on. Speaking 
in humenitarian terms, the future of over a million Palcstenians benefiting from the 
services of the Agency is enough to justify the concern that has been voiced during this 
debate. On the other hand, everybody is aware of course, of the political consequences 
the default of the Agency may create in the host coutries in particular and for the 
tranquility in the Midle East in general. With all these contingencies in mind, my 
delegation submits that it is incumbent upon us to end our deliberations onihis subject 
with a hopeful note for the future. Wc must appreciate that merely asking the Agency 
to continue its work is not enough to solve the problem. In fact, it would not be fair to 
ask from the Commissioner General to do l he impossible. The General Assembly, when 
expressing its conviction of the need to keep UNRWA goingshould also show it the way 
to achieve this. This matter cannot be overlooked.

This year in May UNRWA copleted its 25th year. In those 25 years a 
generation of Palestinian sprung from the refugee camps in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and 
the Gazza Strip. These young and determined men travelled their way through barracks 
of the camps to the General Assembly Hall.

Wc hope and indeed wish lo see that the next generation shall be born and 
raised in Palastine. But until that objective isachieved, it isourresponsibility.and I mean 
each one o f us who are represented in this Organization lo keep the fire going. I think 
that we owe that much to them at a minimum.

Before concluding I wish to pay a most heartfelt tribute to the Commision 
General, Sir John Rennie, for his uniiringefforts in thge discharge of his very important 
and difficult mission and assure him of the assistance which my delegation will be happy 
to extend."
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COMMITTEE ON THE EXERCISE OF THE
INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE*

I believe that the task of tin» com m ittee is im portant on two counts. It is 
important, first of all, because the matters the Committee is called upon to tackle are 
crucial.

But it is im portant also for another reason. During the debate in the General 
Assembly a number ofcountriesopposed the resolution creatingour Commit tee. There 
might, therefore, be an expectation and impression that our Committee could not 
achieve much We have to prove that thissubstantial contribution to the momentum that 
the movement to settle the Palestinian question has gathered over the last two years.

H ie  position of Turkey with regard to Palestine has been clearly evident for 
almost a century. When the Zionist movement which started in the nineteenth century 
was gaining strength, its leader Theodor Hcrzl approached the Sultan Abdul Hamid 
with the aim of securing permission to establish a Jewish State in Palestine, then a part 
of the province o f Syria, in the Ottoman Empire. This demand was unequivocally 
rejected despite the Offer he made to pay off the Ottoman debt to European creditors 
and to finance the most elaborateeconom ic programmes. After the disintegration of the 
O ttom an Empire and the establishment of the Republic o f Turkey, the close spiritual 
and cultural bonds between the Turkish and Arab peoples continued unaltarcd. In 
consistency with this historical stand, in 1947 we stood for the granting of independence 
to Palestine when at that time the Arab inhabitants were in the overwhelming majority, 
and we voted aganist resolution 181 (II) calling for the partition of Palestine. We have 
continuously supported the principle that the refugees wishing to return to their homes 
and live in peace with their neighbours should be permitted to do so.

Turkey from the very begining, has been closely associated wi th the discussion 
of the question of Palestine in the United Nations. Indeed, we are member o f the 
Palestine Conciliation Com mission, which was created by resolution 194 (111) in 1948. 
W earealsoam em berofthe Working Group the Financing of the United Nations Relief 
and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRW A), which was 
established in 1970 by the General Assembly to assist the Secretary-General and the 
Commissioner-General o f UNRW A is raising funds for the support of the Agency . 
Recently we supported the historic resolution 3236 (29), adoped by the General As
sembly in 1974, defining and reaffirming the inalienable rights o f the Palestinians, 
including their rights to self-determination and to independence and sovereignty, and 
their rights to return to their homes and property from which they have been displaced 
and uprooted.

In the larger context of the Midic East problem we have always maintained 
that Israel should immediately and unconditionally withdraw from all the territories it

Text of Statement made by Mr. liter Turkmen, Ambassador. Permanent Representative at 
the 10th meeting of the Committee on 3t March 1976, A/AC183/L.12
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has occupied since 1967, and that a settlement should make it possible for all the 
countriesin thearea tosafeguard their independence, their sovereignty and the security 
of their borders.

The principles to which we adhered have.asa matter of fact, been increasingly 
endorsed by the international community as a basis for a peaceful and just solution of 
the question of Palestine, and hence of the problem of the Midlc East as a whole. The 
work of our Committee will proceed, therefore, within a well-delineated framework.

It is in the light of these consideration that we have listened with great interest 
lo the statements made by the representatives of leh Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO), Egypt, Syria and Jordan. Those statements, revealing once more the magnitude 
of the injustice done to the Palestinian people, have further enlightened us about the 
roots and implications of the problems we are facing and have helped to clarify the 
perceptions of the parties directly concerned regarding the ways of solvng them. O ur 
task is not an easy one, as the voluminous document of unimplemented United Nations 
resolutions bears out. But, on the other hand, we draw encouragement from the 
developmentssince 1974, from theadoption of resolutions3236 (29),3375 (30) and 3376 
(30) by the General Assembly, from the wider recognition and support for the PLO and 
the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people in Palestine, and from the deliberation 
of the Security Council in January and last week.

The objective of our work is toalaboratea programme of implementation as 
defined in resolution 3376 (30). There is no doubt that, as our discussions progress, we 
shall gradually identify the elements which such a programme should encompass. But 
we can perhaps already offer our comments regarding various ideas and suggestions pul 
forward in the statemens we have heard so far.

As has already been pointed out, we have to determine the ways and means 
to employ regarding contacs with various States and internatioal organizations, as 
stipulated in operative paragraph 5 of the resolution. We have already decided to invite 
the PLO, Syria, Egypt, Libya, Iraq, Jordan and Mauritania to lake part in our delibera
tions. It has been suggested that we should also establish contact with Israel. We know, 
of course, the initial negative attitute of the Israeli Governmeni, but this should not 
prevent us from making our position clear in this respect.

The possibility ofappropriateconsultationswith them em bersoftheSecurity 
Council, with its permanent members in particular, has also been m entioned. We think 
that this is very pertinent,since the programm<iof implementation will inevitably require 
some action by the Security Council. We have already received data from the High 
Commissioner of UNRW A on displaced Palestinians, and I suppose that we might 
eventually decide to contact other organizations and egencies, as was suggested at our 
meeting yesterday.

On thesubstanceofthe programme, therepresenlaliveof the PLO has limited 
hiscarly suggestions to the rightsof Palestinians to return to their homes, indicating that 
later he will provide us with suggestions concerning to right of Palestinian people to 
self-determination, national independence and sovereignly. His cenral idea within his 
framework was that the Committee should recomend, as a first step, the exercise of the 
right of return of Palestinian displaced from territories occupied since June 1967. We
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consider i ha i suggestion reflects a judicious approach and believe that it should be very 
carefully studied in all its aspects. In this ico{/wd the representative of India has asked 
for certan clarifications, and we have heard a supplementary statement by the repre
sentative o f the PLO which further elucidated the issue involved. We are also looking 
forward to the suggest ion that the representative of the PLO has promise to n.uA.  10 us 
regardingthc right toself-determination, national independenceandsovereigntyofteh 
Palestinian people.

The representative of Egypt has reminded us that his Government calls for 
the reconvening of the Peace Conference on the Midle East with the participation of 
the Palestinian Liberation Organization on the equal footing, in accordance with 
General Assembly resolution 3375 (30). We do not know at the present time the degree 
to which thiscallisaciively supported by the participants in the Genava Conference and 
o ther concerned parties, and to what extent it can be integrated into a programme o f 
imlementation. However, we see merits in the Egyption approach, as this could lead to 
another step in the direction of bolstering the role of the PLO in the quest for peace. In 
thisconnexsion, I think that we have to take into consideration eventually the need to 
inject into program m eof implimentation a processof negotiations.

It is clear that the report which this Com mittee will entail action on the part 
o f theSecurity Council, as the representativcof Syria particularly emphasized. What we 
should recomment to the Security Council is a delicate m atter and we are all awere of 
the limits which we are confronting in this respect. Hovcvcr theSecurity Council at its 
meetings in January, although it failed to adopt a resolution, definetely indicated a 
constuructive change in its approach to the inalienable rights of the Palestinians. The 
raccnt discussion in the Council in connexion with the situation in the occupied Arab 
territories has further stregthened this tentedcy and has underlined a greater awereness 
of the problems and more determined support for (he principles which should form a 
basis for a just and lasting peace in the Midle East. We might perheps explore, inter alia, 
the possibilities existing for the adoption by the Security Council in due time of a 
resolution which would preserve the substance of the draft presented by six countries in 
January.

I haveoutlined the initial viewsand com m entsof mydelegation. As the parties 
mainly concerned expand and complement their suggestions, we shall try to conribute 
further to our discussions. It goes without saying that in doing so weshall continue to be 
inspired by our sincere desire to join our efforts with those of o ther countries in the 
search for a lasting and just peace in the Midle East and by our unfliching support for 
the inalienable rightsofthe Palestinian people, to which we feel attached bydecp-rootcd 
bonds
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THE QUESTION OF THE INALIENABLE
RIGHTS OF PALESTINIAN PEOPLE

" The Commuée had to prove that lhi* skepticism was erroneous and that a 
real and substantial contribution could be made to the momentum that the movement 
to settle the Palestinian question had gathered over the last two years.

Turkey, he said, from the very begining, had been closely asociatcd with the 
discussion of the question of Palestine in the United Nations. It was a member of the 
Conciliation Commission of Palestine which was creating by General Assembly resolu
tion 194 in 1948, and a member of the working group on the financing O f the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near-East. Recently, 
Turkey had supported the historic resolution 3236 (29), adopted by the General As
sembly in 1974, defining and reaffirming the inalienable rights of the Palestinians, 
including thcar rights to self-determination, to independence and sovereignty and to 
return to their homes and property from which they had been displaced and uprooted.

Israel, hesaid, should immediatelyand unconditional withdraw from all the 
territories it had occupied since 1967. A settlement to the Midle East problem should 
make it possible forall the countries in thearea to safeguard their independence, their 
sovereignty and the security of their bondaries.

The Committee, he continued, had to determine the perocedures to follow 
regarding contacts with various States and international organization as stipulated in 
Assembly resolution 3376 (30), which established the Committee. He pointed out that 
the Committee had already decided to invite the PLO, Syria, Egypt, Libya, Iraq, Jordan 
and Mauritanis to take part in its its deliberations. It had also been suggested that the 
Committee also establish contact with Israel." We know of course the initial negative 
attitute of the Israeli Government, but this should not prevent us from making our 
position clear in this respect ", he added.

The possibility ofappropriateconsultations with the membersof the Security 
Council, with its parmanent members in particular, had also been mentioned, he staled. 
Thiswasavery pertinent view,since the programmeofimplimentaiion would inevitably 
require some action by the Security Council.

He racalled that the representative of the PLO had suggested that the 
Committee recomend, as a first step, ihe exercise of the right of return of Palestinians 
displaced from territories occupied since June 1967. His delegation believed that this 
suggestion reflected a judicious approach and that it sould be very carefully studied in 
all its aspects.

He recalled further that the representative of Egypt had reminded the Com
mittee that his Government had called for the reconvening o f the Geneva Peace

Press Release Summary of Ihe statement made by Mr. Unal Marasli Representative, at the 
Committee , on the Inalienable Rights Palestinian People, on 3 March 1976.
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Conference on the Midle East with the participation of the PLO on an equal footing, in 
accordance with Assembly resolution 3375. His delegation was not, at the present time, 
aware o f how much this call was actively supported by the participants to the Geneva 
Conference and other concerned parties and, to what extent it could be integrated into 
a programme o f implementation. However, his delegation saw merit in the Egyptian 
approach as this could lead to another step in the direction of bolstering the role of the 
PLO in thequest for peace. Inthisconnexion,iheCom m iueeshould takcintoconsidera- 
tion the need to inject into the programme of implementation a processof negotiations, 
he stated.

He said that, although the Security Council had, in January, failed to adopt a 
resolution, it had definitely indicated a constructive change in its approach to  the 
inelienuble rights of Palestinians, the recent discussion in the Council in connexion with 
the situation in the occupied Arab territories had further strenghtened this tendency 
and had underlined a greaterawereness of teh problem sandam oredeterm inedsupport 
for the principles which should form a basis for a just and lasting peace in the Midle 
East. The Committee, he added, might explore the possibilitiesexistingfortheadoption, 
in due time, by the Council of a resolution which would preserve the substance of the 
draft presented by six Council members in January."



QUESTION OF THE MIDLE-EAST*

’ En raison de sa siluaiion géographique et ses nombreux rapports et liens 
avec les pays du Moyen-Orient, la Turquie continue a su ivre avec une vive inquietutelc 
conflit entre les Etats arabe« et Israël, qui constitue un foyer permanent de danger pour 
la paix et la sécurité de la région. L’attetute de mon pays a l'égard de ce problème a etc 
maintes fois enonceedu haut de cette tribune. Les principes invariables sur lesquels est 
basee sa politique extérieure, conduisent la Turquie a s’opposer a l'acquisition de 
territoires par la force. Sur le fond du problème, nous avons toujours maintenu qu'Israel 
devrait se retirer de tous les territoires qu’il occupe depuis 1967, et qu’un règlement 
devrait perm ettre a tous les pays de la région, de sauvegarder leur indépendance, leur 
souveraineté et la sécurité de leurs frontières. Au cours des dernières annaees, nous 
avons appuyé les efforts déployés pour faire reconnaître les droits politiques des 
palestiniens, car noussommeset restons persuadesquecctlequesl ion se trouveau coeur 
du problème plus large, d’établir une paix juste et durableau Moyen-Orient. C’est dans 
cette conviction que nous avons soutenu les résolutions de l’Assemblee generale, 
réaffirmant les droits inaliénables des palestiniens en Palestine, leurs droits a 
l’autodéterm ination, a {’indépendance nationaleet a la souveraineté, et demandant que 
l’Organisation de libération de la Palestine soit invitée a participer sur un pied d’egalite 
avec lesautres parties, a toutes les délibérations et conférences sur le Moyen-Orient qui 
auront lieu sous les auspices de l’Organisation des Nations Unies.

Mon Gouvernement asuivi avec un très vif interet et appuyé les initiativesqui 
se sont succedees au cours de ces dernieres annees, afin de creer les conditions rendant 
possible la solution du conflit du Moyen-Orient. En fait, on peut dire que certains 
progrès ont etc accomplis dans la recherche des éléments d’une solution finale. Ces 
progrès resident essentiellement dans une meilleure compréhension de la part de 
l’opinion publique internationale, des aspects reels de ce problème.

Mais, si a certains moments nous avons pu penser que nous avions amorce 
quelques progrès vers un dénouement de ce conflit, je dois reconnaître avec grand 
regret, que la situation au Moyen-Orient parait aujourd’hui aussi inextricable qu’aux 
périodes les plus difficiles du passe. La guerre sanglante d u Liban a fait surgir dans cette 
partie du monde des problèmes nouveaux. Nous avons, nous qui sommes voisins et amLs 
de ce pays, suivi les désolantes peripeties de cette guerre fratricide avec une vive 
affliction.” Le salut résidé dans une solution nationale qui sauvegarderait l’integrite 
territoriale du pays, fondée sur un compromis realiste entre Tes divers groupes 
aujourd’hui antagonistes, qui répondrait tant aux exigences d ’un Etat démocratique 
moderne, qu'aux traditions et aux aspirations véritables du peuple libanais."

Excerpt from the statement made by Mr. Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil M inisterof Forcing Affairs. 
Head of Delegation, at the Plena i) Meeting of thp 31 Session of the General Assembly, on 
28 September 1976.
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THE QUESTION OF THE MIDLE-EAST*

" The United Nations, since its very first days, has been closely connected with 
the destiny of the Palestinian people. Bui after almost three dccades and despite 
numerous resolutions dealing with the Palestinian problem or the broader Midle-East 
conflict, the question of the implementation of the right to self-determination of the 
Palestinian people has not been resolved. The Palestinian Arabs have been the direct 
victims o f the consequences o f the partition of Palestine, o f several wars and crises in 
the area. The majority of them have been uprooted from their homes during and after 
the 1948 and 1967 wars and have since been living as refugees, in suffering and distress. 
The Palestinian issue is, therefore, still an open wound in the body o f the Midle-East. 
an incessant source of sufferings and wrongs, a serious and constant threat to the peace, 
security and stability of the region and to the world peace in general.

Turkey’spositiononthequestionofPalestineandthe rightsofthe Palestinian 
people is deeply rooted in history. Under the sovereignly of the Ottom an Empire the 
overwhelming majority of the population of the Palestine was Arab, and Palestine 
enjoyed self-government and local autonomy. The Ottoman Governments never ac
ceded to demands for a change in the demografic composition of Palestine. In 1947, 
Turkey voted against resolution 181 (2) calling for the partition of Palestine. Thereafter, 
asa country stituated in the area, Turkey has been closely associated with the discussion 
o f the question in the United Nation. It became a member of the Palestine Conciliation 
Commission which has created by resolution 194 in 1948.

Being situated in the area, Turkey has, o f course, a great stake in the pcace 
and tranquility of the Midle-East. We have close lies with the Arab peoples, reflecting 
not only the common culture forged by centuries-long relationship, relion and history 
which bind us together, but an expanding network of interests and ever growing feeling 
of friendship. We have, on the other hand, always adopted a balanced and realistic 
approach towards the conflict of the Midle-East and endeavoured, whenever possible, 
to play a constructive role. It is, on the basis of these considerations that we became a 
member of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
people.

The recent developments in the occupied Arab territories and especially on 
the West Bank proved once more how easily thesituation could become explosive unless 
a just and lasting solution is found to the problem.

We should not consider these incident in isolation. They are very intimately 
connected with the entire set o f issues relating to the Midle-East conflict, including the 
Palestinian question. Only recently, theSecurity Council, in astatem ent by the President 
of the Council, has expressed its grave anxiety and concern over the present situation in

Text o f  the statem ent made by Mr. liter Turkmen. Ambassador, permanent representative, 
at the Plenary Meeting of the 31 session of the General Assembly, on 19 November 1V76
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i he occupied Arab territories, it has strongly deplored the unilateral measures taken by 
Israel in these territories and stressed that such measures constitute an obstacle to peace.

There can be no durable peace in the Midle-East, Mr. President, Without 
justice and no justice without the full recognition of the legitimate national rights of the 
Palestinian people.

Turkey has always maintained that the Palestinian question constitutes the 
core of the problem of the Midle-East and that no solution to this problem can be 
effective and permanent unless the Palestinian people arc allowed to exercise their 
inalienable rights, including their right to self-determination and nationhood, so that 
they may live in dignity and build their own future without any outside interference.

Another fundemental element of the settlement of the Midle-East problem 
is the evacuation by Israel of all the Arab territories it has occupied after June 1967. We 
believe that an end to the occupation would alone provide the surest quarantee for the 
rastoration not only of the national rights of the Palestinians but of the basic human 
rightsof the population in theoccupied territories. Any solution should also provide the 
respect for and acknowledgement of the sovereignly, territorial integrity and political 
independence of every state in the area and their right to live in peace within secure and 
recognized boundaries.

We believe that peace, co-existance and understanding with the Arab 
countries will contribute more effectively to thesecurity and well-being of the people of 
Israel than thereieniionoflheierritoriesit hasoccupied in 1967 war. On the other hand, 
theparticipaiionoft he Palestiniansinany future mult ¡lateral negotiationhasinavivitably 
becomea prerequisite for a meaningful and constructive search of an overall settlement. 
It is in the interest of all the parties to promote and to facilitate the proces of negotiation 
and we welcome the initiatives fora resumption of the Geneva Conference. It is also our 
impression that, a tendency among Arab countries for a more coherent and realistic 
approach to the problem is emerging.

When considering, as we arc now doing on the General Assembly, ways to 
alleviate the plight of the Palestinian people, we must stress the indispensable role that 
the United Nations must play.

It is out of this conviction that we have supported General Assembly resolu
tions reaffirming the inalienable rights of the Palestinians in Palestine-their rights to 
self-determination, national independence and sovereignty- and requesting that the 
Palestine Liberation Organization should be invited to participate on an equal footing 
with the other parties in all deliberations and conferences on the Midle-East under the 
auspices of the United Nations.

My delegations being a member of the Committee has participated in the 
elaboration of the report which is now before the Assembly.

The report of Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People, togetherwiththerecommendaiionspresen ted soably to the General 
Assembly by thedistinguished Chairmanofthe Committee, Ambassador Fall ofSenegal 
and by its Rapporteur, Mr. Gauchi of Malta, is the product of a broad consensus in the 
Committee whose members represented countries from various regions of the world.
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The principles that were taken into account during the preparation of the report widely 
acknowledged by the international community asa basis for the creation of the necessary 
for a just and lasting peace in the area. The basic considerations and guidelines 
formulated in the recommendations urge the return of the refugees in two phases and 
set up the prerequisites for the exercise of the rights of the Palestinian people to 
self-determination, national independence and sovereignty. It should be pointed out 
that the rcportoftheC om m ittce,dealingw iththecoreofthe problem of the Midle-East, 
contains many elements which can usefully be taken into consideration by the General 
Assembly in its endeavours toward a settlement of this complicated issue. The report 
alsodealspertinentlywith thequcstionofnegotiations. Itstresses the need toreconvene 
theG cnevaPeaceC onferenceon the Midle-East, with the participation ofall the parlies 
concerned, including the Palestine Liberation Organization and expresses the hope that 
all parties will show statem anshipanda genuine willingness to negotiate. It isour earnest 
hope that the Assembly will value the report as a significant contribution to the quest 
for a peaceful solution to the Midle-East question within the framework of the United 
Nations.

In conclusion, I would like to emphasize that no effort is small or insignificant 
for the settlement of the Palestinian problem. No effort should be spared to contribute 
to the realization o f the inalienable rightsof the Palestinian people and the achievement 
o f a just and lasting peace in the Midle-East which will safeguard the legitimate rights 
ofa ll sides."
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THE QUESTION OF VIET-NAM





THE QUESTION OF VIET-NAM*

"In the Far-East, the happiest event is in, nodoubi, theareeniont reached in 
the Vietnam conflict. This long-drawn armed confrontation harmed all the participants 
and caused great human suffering. Now that it is over, we hope that the atm osphere of 
reconciliation, which has been créa ted by the Vietnamese cease-fire, will spread to the 
other neighbouring countries and the whole region will soon have peace, calm and 
stability."

IZxccrpt from the statem ent made by Mr. Limit Haluk Bayulken M inister of Foreign Affairs. 
Head of Delegation, at the Planary Meeting of the 28 session of the General Assembly, on 
28 Septem ber 1973 A/PV. 2132.
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THE QUESTION OF THE ASIAN SUBCONTINENT





THE QUESTION OF THE ASIAN SUBCONTINENT*

"...Some more good news came to us from the Assian Subcontinent. R epatria
tion for thousands of prisoners of war held in captivity since 1971 is at last o p  w ay  of 
realisation.

TheSubeontinent isoneof the birthplae& of civilization. With its population 
reaching hundreds of millions, with its great natural resources and with its time-tested 
wisdom, the nations of the Subcontinent are destined to have a promising future. We 
wish that this event mark the beginning of a new era in which all remaining points of 
disentioncanbeelim inatcdandlhefoundationsofa lastingcoopcrationwith full respect 
to independence, sovereignty, territorial integrityand equality for all can be laid down.

Agreements in Vietnam and in the Subcontinent show us that given good will, 
no conflict is loo hard or too complicated to defy peaceful and hunourable solutions."

E*pcn from the statem ent made by Mr, lim it Haluk Bay u I ken M inister of Foreign Affairs. 
Head of Delegation, at the P lan er Meeting o f the 28 Session of the General Assembly, on 
28 Septem ber 1973 A/PV. 2132.
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THE QUESTION OF THE SUBCONTINENT

" I would like to reiterate once more Turkey’s longstanding view on Kashmir 
which has been expressed on various past occasions: The question of Kashmir continues 
to bean international issue. Thesolution of this problem within thecontext of the United 
Nations Resolution which stipulate the right of the people of Jammu and Kashmir to 
self-determination will not only solve this question which has been a source of tension 
in the area for a long time, but it will also help to ameliorate the relation and pave the 
way for a construc tive  coopareiion among the countries of the sub-continent.

The views of Turkey on the question of Kashmir have not changed over the 
years. Theresolution on Kashmir dated 13th August 1948of the United NationsSecuritv 
Council envisaged the mutual withdrawal ofall military forcfesin theareaand the holding 
of a plebiscite under U.N. supervision. This resolution which wasaccepted by both sides 
in the conflict, failed to be implemented owing to various reasons.

It will be recalled that during the Summit Meeting held in Tashkent at the end 
of the war between India and Pakistan in March-Septembcr 1965, both India and 
Pakistan undertook to settle this question peacefully between themselves.

On the other hand, in the Simla Agreement signed on 3rd July 1972 which 
followed the Indian-Pakistaniwarof 1971 on Bangladesh, both partieshad reserved their 
known stands as regards Kashmir.

On the subject of Kashmir, Turkey retains her former position regarding the 
implementation of the United Nation Security Council resolution. It is sincerely to be 
hoped that a just solution may beachievcd between the two countries in a not two distand 
future, settling this issue which has been the source ofso  much tension in thesub-con- 
tinent."

Text of the sialcmcnl made by the spokesman of the Ministaiy o f Foreign Affairs, on 2?lh 
February 1975.
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QUESTION OF THE DECADE TO COMBAT
RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION*

" It isa source of great satisfaction for my Delegation, to see the disiing'- .^heil 
represcntalivesofthc Federal RepublicofGerm any, the German Democratic Republic 
and the Commonwealth of Baham asam ongusai the Uniled Nations, aflersomanyyears 
of undue delay. We welcome them today and wish them well. We are looking forward 
to their valuable contribution on many im portant questions under consideration by our 
Committee.

We have a heavy agenda before us, yet faithful to itsexamplary traditions, the 
Third Com m ittee under your experienced and wise leadership, I am sure, shall ac
complish its difficult task in good lime.

The first item on ouragenda is the decade for action loC om bai Racism and 
Racial Discrimination. This fact clearly demonstrates the special importance given to 
thisquestion by our Committee. As I have said in an other occasion last year, racism and 
racial discrimination operate differently in different societies. The definaiion of race 
and racism, lake different forms from one society to another. Racism does noi exist in 
isolation from oiher social phenomena. Racism and racial prejudice has its roots in 
ignorance and fear.

Turkey supported the principle of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination, when the idea was first proposed in Resolution 2919 (27) 
on 15 November 1972. We are fully convinced of the usefullness o f the Program. The 
draft Program which figures in the annex of the Report o f the Secretary General in 
document A/9094 dated 27 August 1973 is imaginitive and pragmatic. However com 
prehensive this drafl may seem my Delegation believes that there is some room for 
improvement. I hasten to add that the drafl Program presents itself as acceptable in its 
general outlines as far as the Turkish Delegation is concerned. On the o ther hand, as to 
the Annexes 2 and 3 we have some reservation and we believe that these should be 
carefully considered in the working group or in the Third Committee itself to include 
some o f the useful suggestions made in them.

In condemning racism and racial discrimination, practically whole United 
Nations is united, except those Governments which practise racism, racial discrimina
tion or apartheid, as an official policy and as a basis of a social system. I would like to 
recall here that this was made possible, through iheconstant cffortsofour Organization, 
in particular through the continued and commendable efforts of the Third Committee; 
this we believe is no mean achievement.

Turning briefly to history, unbiased history’s testimony shall indicate how 
ethnicand religious minorities lived and flourished together within the Ottom an Com-

Tcxt o f the statem ent made by Mr. Yuksel Soylemez, representative, at the third committee 
o f the General Assembly, on 2 O ctober 1973.
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monwealth, where mutual rcspect, tolerance and harmony continued through the 
centuries. In that respect the Turkish Republic, the 50th Anniversary o f which we are 
about tocelebrate on the 29th October 1973 is a dircct heir to the Ottom an Com mon
wealth.

Turkey on its part will do everything feasible and possibl, to translate the 
provisions of the Draft Program now before us into reality, in the national level, Turkey 
shall become party to yhe International Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of 
Racial Discrimination, which was signed last year by my Foreign Minister, the ratifica
tion of which should be possible by Turkish Parliament following the General Election 
to be held on 14 October 1973, nearly two weeks hence.

Within the context of national measures which arc recommended in the 
Program, I should perhaps oncc again repeat briefly here, that Turkey has never 
supported the Government of South Africa or the illegal minority regime in Southern 
Rhodesia, which officialy practice racial discrimination and Apartheid.

The 1960 Constitution ofTurkey, is among the most advanced Constitutions 
in the world, as far as human rightsarc concerned; On the other hand, racial discrimina
tion, dissemination of ideas based on racial superiority and hatred is an offense punish
able by the Turkish Criminal Code. Independent Courts in Turkey handle complaints 
in cases where the violation of human rights and the fundamental freedoms arise.

On thequestionofscholarshipsl would like to recall lhat my country has made 
symbolic and modest contributions to the United Nations Educational and Training 
Program for Southern Africa in the past, and will continue to do so in the future, as we 
believe in the usefulness of these programs.

The wide publication of this Draft Program ifand when adopted, will be made 
possible by all the authorities concerned. In our educational system, which is pratically 
free, from elementary level to the university, there is no discrimination on any bases 
whatsoever. Thecurricula of education ofchildren and youth in this prospected Decade, 
shall refer to thesubject of human rights, the equality of human beings,theevilsof racial 
discrimination and Apartheid, shall be constantly emphasized, on every occasion.

On the regional and international level, Turkey is ready to support and 
participate in an international conference to combating racism and racial discrimina
tion. This should bea major featureof the Decade. I would like to recall here lhat Turkey 
participated in and look an active part in the Oslo Conference, In Support of Victims 
of Apartheid and Racial Discrimination in Southern Africa, which was jointly and 
succesfully organized by the United Nations and the Organization of African Unity, in 
the Spring of this year. A similar conference on a larger scale will no doubt serve to a 
better understanding and a wider dissemination, of a Decade to Combat Racism and 
RacialDiscriminaiion.

There is no doubt that ihe ultimate success o f the prospective Decade, will 
depend on the full adherence of the membership to the universal observence of human 
rights without distinction of race, colour, descent or origin; the vigour with which action 
will be taken by governments, the degree of cooperation, will determine the successor 
the failure of the Decade for Action to Combat racism and Racial Discrimination, to be
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proclaimed between the years of 1973-1983. In our opinion, the Decade has to be 
financed from the regular budget of the United Nations, as voluntary contributions are 
usually nol forthcoming.

Theeoordm ationofthcactivincsoftheD ecade.bhould be the most im portant 
practical aspect o f the Program. Among the various alternatives that can be adopted, 
my Delegation would be willing to sopport any proposal which will make use o f the 
existing organs o f the United Nations such as the Commission of Human Rigths or the 
Economic and Social Council. We feel that the creation of a new and independent 
committee for this purpose will only contribute to the proliferation and publication in 
the United Nations. If the coordination o f the Commission o f Human Rights happens 
to be our first choise, if this proves to be impossible then a sub-committce of ECOSOC 
should prove to be useful! for this purpose.

It is a sad reminder to us all that racism, racial discrimination and Apartheid 
is still a tragic reality in the world today. Half a century after the adoption of the 
Decleration of Human Rigths, which we celebrate this year, racial discrimination and 
racism is still lo b e  fougi with to be eradicated. I would like to conclude with the words 
of the charming representative from the United Slates who said in her statement a few 
daysagoin thisC om m itteeand I quote"...we must measure our progress not in terms of 
how far we have come but how far we have to go" and I would like to join her (in her 
song) by humming the wellknown tune "we shall overcome."
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THE QUESTION OF THE ELIMINATION #
OF RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

" It is with great satisfaction and joy that we welcome the distinguished 
representatives of Seychelles among us in the United Nations and we are confident that 
they will make valuable contribution to our deliberations.

Mr. Chairman,

The United Nations Charier is based on the principles o f the dignity and 
equality of all human beings. All member States have pledged to take joint and separate 
action in co-operation wiyh ihe Organization for the achievement o fo n eo f the purposes 
of the United Nations, namely to promote and encourage universal respect for and 
observance of human rightsand fundemental freedoms for all, wiihoul distinction as to 
race, language, or religion.

The task of building a world-wide system 10 insure the protection o f human 
rights and fundamental freedoms, followed a progressive course. Yet ihis progress is 
still far front meeting the urgent need. The racial prejudice and discrimination in the 
political, economicand cultural sphercsstill persist as oneoflhe  most deplorable social 
phenomenon of the present era. Apartheid, undoubtedly, constitues the worst from of 
racial discrimination as it represents the direct application of this evil as an instrument 
of Government and law. Although, the condemnation of thisabhorableandabom inable 
policy has been total and unanimous, my delegation is distressed by its unabated 
continuation, particularly in Southern Africa.

Turkey, while always and consistently advocating the rapid and complete 
elimination of racism and discrimination in race, sect or religion from human society, 
has supported the United Nations actions aimed at the eradication of the remaining 
vestiges of colonialism in Southern Africa, as well as in other regions o f the world; it has 
strictly observed the Security Council sanctions instituted against Rhodesia and has 
made-and continues to m ake-its contribution totheeffectivefunctioningoflhecouncil 
of Namibia, of w^pch it has been one of the founding members. The Government of 
Turkey has no political, economic or commercial relations with the racist governments 
in Southern Africa.

This a ttitu teo f Turkey, draws its inspiration from the tolorance exercised by 
the Turkish nation throughout its long history, even at limes when racial and religious 
bigotry was considered as a valid instrument of State policy, during the time o f the 
Ottom an Commonwealth of Nations.

Fundamental rigths in Turkey find their expression in the Constitution of the 
Turkish Republic, which also providesappropriateguarantees for their protection. The 
second chapter of the Constitution, comprising 52 articles, has been devoted to fun-

Fcxi of the statement made by Mr. Yukscl Soylemez Representative, at the third Committee 
o f the 31. Session of the General Assembly. September 1976
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damcntal rights,includingthoseenum erated in art icle5ofthe International Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination.

It is stipulated that every individual is entitled by virtue of his existance a* « 
human being» to fundamental rigtsand freedoms which cannot be usurped, transferred 
orrelinguished. All individuals are equal before the law, irrespective of language, race, 
sex, political opinion, philosophical viewsor religion. T hereare no privileges granted to 
any individual, family group or class.

On the o ther hand, the state has the responsibility to remove all political, 
economic and social obstacles that restrict the enjoyment o f fundemental rights and 
freedoms by the individual and to prepare the conditions required for the development 
of the individual’s material and spritual existence.

To exercise supervision over the implementation of legislation, pertaining to 
the enjoyment of fundemental rights and freedom, the Turkish Constitutional Court is 
vfcsted with unrestricted authority.

For years now the civilized world has been expressing its repugnance at the 
policy and practice of racism and racial discrimination and particularly of apartheid as 
well as the illegal occupation o f Namibia by the racist regime in Prestoria. This abhor
rence wassharpened by the spread of death and destruction through the strcctsof South 
Africa recently. The situation in that area is a direct challenge to the United Nations 
and we, as mambers of this organization, should stand up and face this challenge.

We could not agree more with t he remarks of the Secretary General, Dr. Kurt 
Waldheim, when hesaid at the Summit ConferenceoftheOrganizat ionof African Unity 
on July 2nd, 1976; I quote: '’The continued presenceof South Africa in Namibia is illegal 
and it is obliged to withdraw its administration from Namibia and put an end to the 
occupation o f  Jhe Territory. I should like to make it clear that the United Nations will 
not tolerate any move by the Government of South Africa which would compromise the 
unityand integrity of theTerritory through a policy ofestablishingso-called ‘homelands’ 
or which would inhibit the free and legitimate expression of the will of the people with 
regard totheir future. Noconstitutionalarrangem cnisfor theTerritory will have validity, 
unless they are based on the views of the genuine representatives o f the people of 
Namibia, including of course, SWAPO. Such arrangements must be conducted under 
the auspices of the United N ations." end o f quotation.

There is no doubt, the question o f Namibia has entered a new phase. In this 
phascof action, a great deal reamins to be done by the United Nations and international 
community in order to fulfill their duties towards the people o f Namibia. If we continue 
loshow thesam edeterm inaiionofpurposeashiiheruv.ifw ccontinuctoexertconcerned 
pressure as before and we continue to preserve in our efforts, there should be no reason 
for dispair. Because, as the president o f the Council for Namibia said, * the inevitable 
independence o f Namibia is bound to come. The only question is whether it comes 
through violence or through peaceful means". The achievement of this end by peaceful 
means will largely depend on how determined we are in upholding the principles of 
freedom, justice and human dignity.
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In regard to the wider issue of racial discrimonation, the Decade for Action 
to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination represents a major programme by our 
Organization and aneffective formofworldcompaingdesigned to m obilizeeffoprlsand 
coordinate the activities necessary for the purpose of aataining the steted goals o f this 
proggramme. It also reflects an irrevocable commitment obligingall people to promote 
fundemental freedoms and full respect for the inherent dignity of all human beings. It 
has constituted a serious and practical response to the challenge posed by the persist
ence of racial discrimination.

More time and more effort would, o f course, be necessary for the activities to 
materialize and develop. But there has been already an acknowledged willingness firmly 
to support the goals and objectives of the Decade and a general desire toparticipata in 
the activities provided for under the programme.

One o f the outstanding events of the Decide will be yhe World Conference 
on Racial Discrimination which is to take place in 1978. This Conference, which wil 
certainly provide an added impetus in the struggle for racial equality and harmony, 
deserves the full support of all governments.

It will be in thisspiril that my delegation will examine any proposal which may 
be brought before the Committee under this item."
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THE QUESTION OF THE ELIMINATION
OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

" The two last reports o f the Con-.....on the Elimination Kacial Dis
crimination arc now before the Third Committee for consideration. The General 
Assembly was unable to consider the report of the same Committee in its 30th scsion, 
due to lack of time.

My delegation is obliged to make some comments, on the section o f the 
R eportsof the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, concerning the 
question o f Cyprus.

The R eportspeaksot the "Rrepresentativc of the Government of Cyprus". My 
Govenmentalwayshcld theview that theG reekC ypriot Administration in Cyprusdoes 
not posses any legal or moral right to represent the whole of Cyprus. T heG reek Cypriot 
Administration continue to usurp Turkish community’s right of representation and is 
purporting to act as "the Government of Cyprus."

Such an entity as "the Government o f Cyprus" has cxhaused its legality and its 
existence since 1963; because the Turkish Cypriot community was ousted from being a 
co-partner at the State of Cyprus, by force of arms, and the Government was illegally 
usurped and monopolized by the Greek Cypriot community.

In the bi-national, bi-communal Republic of Cyprus, constitutional and 
governmental authority was based on the participation of both communities, and since 
this principle was violated by the Greek Cypriot Administration by their onslaught 
against the Turkish Cypriot community in December 1963, and by the coup d ’etat of 15 
July 1974, such authority has ceased to exist in Cyprus.

Today there exists in Cyprus two de facto communal administrations. This 
fact was recognized by the three Guarantors in Geneva Declaration of 30t h o f July 1974, 
namely Turkey, Greece and the United Kingdom. Furthermore, resolution 3212 (29) of 
the 1st of November, 1974 General Assemby once again recognized and underlined the 
existence of two communities in Cyprus and stressed that the constitutional system of 
theR epublicof Cyprus was theconcern of both the Turkish and thcG rcckcom m uniiics, 
which should be decided through negotiationson an equal footing. At a time when such 
negotiations are to be under way, it is obvious that the Greek Cypriot Administration 
does not posses the legal authority to act and/or represent Cyprus as a whole.

The insisrtenceof Greek Cypriots to pose as the "Government of Cyprus" can 
only haveonepurpose: and that isto try toerodethcexistenceofthcTurkishG im m unity 
on the Island.

Text o f the  S tatem ent m ade by Mr. Yüksel Söylemez. R eprcsen i3 ii\e  the T h ird  C om m ittee 
o f  31st Session o f the  G eneral Assembly. tO N ovem ber 1976.
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Secondly, although Report makes reference to the additional information 
supplied orally by the Greek Cypriot Administration and observes that the political 
situation in Cyprus is outside the competence of the Committee on the Elimination of 
Racial Discrimination, thestatcm ent of the Greek Cypriot Representative to theeffect 
that it was unable to comly with its obligations under the Conven tion on a portion of its 
national territory which was under the effective control of another State that was not a 
party to the Convention, was considered within the purview of Article 9, paragraph 1 of 
theConvention.

In that connection, I would like to make it clear that the present situation as 
such, reduces the Greek Cypriot claim " of being deprived of implementing the 
provisionsof the Convention on theElim inationofRacial Discrimination in part o f the 
territory of Cyprus due to foreign occupation" total ubsurdity. The territory reffercd to 
as under foreign occupation in Greek Cypriot allegation is, under the control and 
authority of the Turkish Cypriot Community. Here aresom e factual information which 
may be useful in this regard.

On 20 June 1976 elections were held both for the presidency of the Turkish 
Federated State of Cyprus and the House of Representatives. The electoral turnout was 
83 percent. In the presidental elections, in which four candidates contested, H.E. Mr. 
Rauf R. Denktas received 76.61 percent o f te votes and was thus elected.

The freely elected leadership of the Turkish Community carries out the 
policies which have been overwhelmingly supported by the Turkish Cypriot people in 
accordance with the mandate it has been given. The Turkish Cypriot leadership is 
authorized by and is responsible to only its people, as is the case in democratic societies.

Therefore,theG reek Cypriot complaint totheC om m itteeon the Elimination 
of Racial Discrimination relates, not to their inability of implementing the Convention 
in part of its territories, but rather their prevention from discriminating against the 
Turkish Cypriot Community. Asa result of the eventsstarted by the Greek Cypriot coup 
d’etat for July 1974, the Turkish Cypriot Community for the first time in 11 years has 
been able to live in peace and security and free from Greek discrimination in their 
homeland.

The Greek Cypriot allegations during the session of the Committee were 
entirely political in nature and propogandist in motivation." The Committee could not 
and should not be a forum for political propoganda nor deal with questions outside its 
mendate " as was stated by its Chairman in its 12th session. "The Committee is not 
concerned with claims against the State that is not a party to the Convention" as was also 
stated by the Chairman of the Committee on Racial Discrimination. What the Commit
tee is concerned with is "the legal instruments and the examination of reports submitted 
by the State parties" these were also the words of the Chairman.

During its deliberations the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Dis
crimination has heard its Chairman say and I quote:

"That any substantial discussion of the question of Cyprus would require that 
all sides be heard". There were many representatives who agreed that the Committee 
was in a difficult position in that score, and the Committee had heard only one party to
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the dispute and did not have access to the materials used in the statement by the 
Reprcsentativcof the Greek Cypriot Community. E \ren one member of the Committee 
had "wondered whether by adopting the position the Committee adopted, was the 
Committee not exceeding its competanec since its only function was to consider the 
report o f Cyprus."

The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination has adopted 
dccisionswhichit"hopedthatprogresstow ardsaseulem cniwouIdcontinue,thatspeedy 
normalization of situation in Cyprus would take place and all refugeesand other human 
beings in Cyprus could enjoy fully their fundemental human rights without discrimina
tion".TheTurkish Delegation fullyshares this undcrstandableinterest of theCom m ittee 
and fully endorses this humanitarian desire.

Yet it is shocking to recall that the Greek Cypriot leadership which for the

iast 11 years, have unscrupulously tramnled upon and’violated basic human rights of 
urkish Cypriots now can argue that the (Jyprus problem and human suffering in Cyprus 

started in lv74, with the Turkish intervention.
In the past the Greek Cypriots, exploiting their numerical superiority as an 

instrum entoftyrannyandoppressionagainst theTurkish CommunityofCyprus, utilized 
all economic, social and political power to erode the existence of the Turkish Com 
munity, between the fateful years 1963-1974.

These facts are acknowledged by impartial foreign observes such as, Mr. 
Franz Karasek, the General Rapporteur of the Political Affairs Committee o f the 
Council of Europe, who made the following statement in his report on Cyprus ( Doc. 
3600,10 April 1975, para 11 \

Economic, social and educational inequality, as well as insecurity for per
sonal lifeduring the last eleven years, were the origionsof inter-community mistrust and 
fcarsof political tension and regional as well ascommuna! isolation between theTurkish 
Cypriot and the G reek Cypriot populations... This created in theTurkish Community 
the feeling of being underprivileged and oppressed... Humanitarian suffering was at the 
origion o f an eleven year long Cyprus crisis."

At its N th  session it was also alleged by the Greek Cypriot Representative 
that "the practice o f racial discrimination had deteriorated in Cyprus". This allegation 
is also totally unsubstantiated, completely baseless and solely designed to mislead the 
Committee.

It would be needless to point out that numerically smaller and weaker Turkish 
Comminity which has suffered so much especially within the last 11 years, is now for the 
first time enjoying full security of life and property in the area under its own control.

The Cyprus question is dealt with in its proper forum which is the intercom - 
munal talks, under the auspices of the Secretary-General of our Organization.

My Delegation regrets that the question of Cyprus now being discussed in the 
Plenary of the General Assembly is being deliberately injected to our Com mittee with 
all its political aspects. To ignoreor distort the basic facts underlying the Cyprus problem 
would be denial of history.

The propoganda purpose of diverting attention from real issues o r avoiding 
them have led us to the present problems. The Turksare ready to forget and forgive the
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crimes committed by Greek Cypriots in Cyprus against the Turkish Cypriots in Cyprus 
for the last decade.

The accused of the past should not purport to take the stand of the accuser; 
no community, clan or nation has the monopoly of the championship of human rights."
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CHAPTER XIII

THE QUESTION OF APARTHEID





THE QUESTION OF APAR THEID*

"I need not recall here how well the whole United Nations is united, on the 
question o f A par lac id, behind the tnL,« national measures and actions designed to 
combat o f Apartheid. As a m atter of principle and policy, Turkey, has consistently and 
invariably supported these actions, initiated on the part of the United Nations and shall 
do likewise in as a signatory of the International Convention on Racial Discrimination 
the future. As we believe that Apartheid is not only inadmissible and evil, but also wrong 
and repugnant.

The draft Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime o f 
Apartheid, initiated by the Soviet Union and Guinea in the 26th Session of the General 
Assembly, now circulated in the Annex of the report of the Secretary General in 
document A/9095 dated 28 August 1973, had its first reading in this Committee in this 
28, Session, of the General Assembly, after the revised draft convention was considered 
by the Commission of Human Rights, by priority, at its 29th Session.

Therefore, it was timely for this Committee to study the draft Convention, 
article by article this year. My Delegation would have prefered to see a more substantial 
discussion on theim portantdraftconventionon theC rim eof Apartheid; a moredetailed 
analysis would have no doubt helped to clarify most of the difficult legal points and 
prepared the necessary conditions for unanimity of views, in this respect.

The Draft Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime o f 
Apartheid, represents a new stage, and in fact a turning point, in the international 
political efforts in the combat and the eradication of Apartheid, with its radical legal 
provisionsand general approach. My delegation isof the view that, new and imaginative 
measure always need to be worked out, as long as they are practical and pragmatic, and 
coupledw iththesubstantial backing of the international community.

It is the considered opinion o f my delegation that, the Draft Convention on 
the Crime o f Apartheid now before us, with all its merits, is a new departure from the 
traditional and comparatively conservative approches to the problem of Apartheid. I 
hasten to add that, stemming from these observations, the Draft Convention poses 
substantial legaland political problems, for agreat number of countries, including mine. 
The Draft Convention, in its certain provisions unavoidably contradicts some o f the 
national legal systems, which is unfortune. Appart from these considerations, the large 
scope of jurisdiction of the Draft Convention, poses new problcm sof International Law, 
whileattem pting to suppress Apartheid.

On the other hand, the question o f international criminal responsiblity is a 
comparatively unexplored concept in the international law, which has todevelop in time;

Text of the explanation of vote made by Mr. Yüksel Söylemez. Representative, at the Third
Committee, of the 28 Session of the General Assembly, on 26 October 1973 A/C. VSR.2007.
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this concept is yet to he defined to the satisfaction of all. The historic example of 
Nurcnberg Trials may not altogether correspond to the question under consideration.

li is a disadvantage point of departure, to obseve that international opinion is 
divided at this stage, in devising the appropriate means of suppression and punishment 
of Apartheid; which we feci, is an outrageous crime. The United Nations should not 
content itself with theautom aiic implemcntion of this draft Convention only in certain 
parts o f the world; a sense of consensus, which could not be obtained, should have been 
possible for universal application. For these reasons, my Delegation would have liked a 
wider and a more thorough examination of this Draft Convention; perhaps a second 
Reading o f the Draft Convention in a Working Group, parallel with the procedure 
followed, at the Commission of Human Rights, would have been in order, to guarantee 
its success and applicability by clearing the way of certain legal problems.

The crime of Apartheid as elaborated in the draft convention is exaustively 
defined and consequently open to wide interpretation.'
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a p a r t h e i d ’

n It is also a great source of pleasure for my delegation to see (he repre- 
sentativesoi Mozambique, Cap«" Verde, SaoTomc and Prinripcrmd Papua NewGuinea 
occupying their well deserved seats as independent countries, members o f this world 
body. Their presence here bears witness to great steps achieved in the process of 
decolonization.

Mr. Chairman.

For the last three decades, the United Nations has been seized with the 
question of Apartheid. No single subject in the history of ourn organization, with the 
exception o f a few, had been deliberated on for so long and in so many contexts. If one 
takes a rough glance over the work of the United Nations, one can find in the documents 
of practically every committee one common underlined word: Apartheid.

Having spoken on this question on so many occassion, the views of my 
delegation are well known to all. Yet I wish to emphasize that words only cannot 
overcome the system of Apartheid, nor can they alleviate the sufferings of the peoples 
of Azania and Namibia. We arc not confronted with a doctrine that is confined to the 
minds o f a handful o f believers. We are confronted with a systematic practice, with an 
all-encompassingaction,with a deliberate policy. Therefore, thestruggleaganist A part
heid should be a struggle so as to counter such practices and policies.

Turkey opposes any kind of racism and racial discrimination. We condemn 
policies based racial discrimination. Starling from these premises, we have not estab
lished any relations, diplomatic, economic, cultural o r otherwise with the regime in 
Pretoria. We shall continue to do so until Apartheid is totally eradicated. Turkey is a 
member of the United Nations Council for Namibia and has supported every interna
tional action aganist colonisalism and Apartheid. We are a modest but consistent 
coniributer to the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa and the United Nations 
Fund for Namibia of which Turkey is one of the trustees.

These, Sir, are what we have offered to  the fight aganist Apartheid for the last 
three decades. We shall seriously consider any further action that falls upon us as a 
member of the international community. Such steps by an individual country may seem, 
at first glance, somewhat insignificant but I submit that if every country’as a member of 
the international community had taken the same path as staunchly, we might have been 
standing one step ahead from where we are now.

Mr. Chairman,

Text of Siaicment made by Mr. Nazmı Akman. Representative at the Special Political
Committee of the 30 Session of the General Assembly, on 28 Ociobcr 1976.
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My delegation has studied the comprehensive report by the Special Commit
tee aganist Apartheid with great interest. VVc have transmit ted the contentsof the report 
to our Government for further and thorough study. The report portrays the situation in 
South Africa in great detail. 1 shall not take this Committee’s time by citing paragraphs 
from the report. The facts are there and the report speaks for itself in this respect. One 
thing is clear though and that is that the racist regime in Pretoria has no intention of 
submitting to the call o f reason. The oppression is there; the arrests are. there; the 
imprisonments are there; the restrictions are there. In short, Mr. Chairman, Apartheid 
is well and living in South Africa. No promises o f reforms, no false attem pts of the 
so-called Vorster detente can conceal this basic truth. We are heartened, hovever, to 
see that the anti-apartheid forces of the world and the peoples of Azania and Namibia 
are armed wiht their political consciousness aganist the diverting tactics of Mr. Vorster. 
The hysteria of the forces of evil and the intensification of the oppression by the Vorster 
clique in South Africa is a clear indication of the growth of the anti-apartheid forces. 
The facist clique in Pretoria isat odds with the fact that thestruggle led by the liberation 
movements is commanding full support at the grass-root level in Azania.

My delegations reiterates its solidarity with the anti-apartheid forces and the 
oppressed masses of Azania and Namibia.

Beforeconcluding, Mr. Chairman, I wish to pay tribute to Ambassador Ogbu, 
the former Permanent Representative of Nigeria and the outgoing Chairman of the 
Special Committee aganist Apartheid. He was among those who committed himself 
totally to the cause of the eradication of Apartheid and related regimes in Africa. The 
United Nations greatly benefited from his work. I wish also to welcome the election of 
an equally eminent African. Ambassador Cisse of Guinea as the new Chairman of the 
Special Committee aganist Apartheid. Under her able guidance we are expecting new 
and successful initiatives from the Special Committee. Last but nor least, I also wish to 
commend the Vice-Chairmen, their Execellency’s Mr. Seignoret of Trinidad and 
Tobago arnJVlr. Martynenko of the Ukranian Soviet Socialist Republic and our ener
getic R apporteur of the Special Committee, Mr. Valderammaof the Phillipines."
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SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICAL PRISONERS*

” It is most lit ting that this Committee should start its work on the "Policies of 
Apartheid o f the South African Government" by observing a day of solidarity with the 
SouthA fricanPoIiticalPrisonersuponw hoscsufferingthefoundationofajustandequal 
society shall be raised. On this occasion I wish to welcome the representatives of the 
liberation movements concerned who have so eloquently added their voiccs to ours on 
this solidarity day.

We believe that the struggle for freedom, equity and justice in Azania shall 
bewonbythcAzaniansthemselves. W hateveractiontheinternationalcom m unity might 
takeaganist theevil system of Apartheid, however forceful this action might be, our role 
is only complimentary to those who are actually struggling to free themselves off the 
bonds of Apartheid.

Humbled by this fact, my delegation solemnly registers its firm support and 
solidarity with the struggling people of Azania and in particular with theirheroes who 
are now unfortunately in South African jails.

Theirdeterm ination, their adherence to the principlesofhumanityand equity 
at all costs not only serve as banner to the people of Azania in their just sturugglc but 
also sets an example for the mankind."

Text of Statement made by Mr Nazmi Akman, Representative at the Special Political
Committee of the 30 Session of the General Assembly, on 10 October 1975.



QUESTION OF APARTHEID*

" La politique d’apartheid en Afrique du Sud constitue toujours une source 
profonde d’inquietudc et de préoccupation pour tous les pays dévoues a la cause de la 
justice raciale et de la dignité humaine. Les événements tragiques qui se sont déroulés 
recemment dans ce pays, ont illustre d’une façon dramatique la reaction violente que 
provoque l'apartheid. La Turquie a constamment marque d 'une manière ferme son 
opposition a cette politique et a la discrimination raciale en Afrique du sud. Nous 
appuyons la resolution du Conseil de sécurité qui invite le Gouvernement sud-africain 
a m ettre fin a la violence contre le peuple sud-africain, et a prendre d ’urgence des 
mesures en vue d’eliminer l’apartheid et la discrimination raciale. Nous formulons 
l’espoir que la condamnation vigoureuse de ces politiques par la com m unauté in terna
tionale, obligera le Gouvernement sud-africian a se conformer au jugement de la 
conscience mondiale, et l’incitera a une solution rapide qui accorderait a la population 
africaine du pays les droits humains fondamentaux qui leur ont ete refuses depuis si 
longtemps.”

Expert from the statement made by Mr. Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Head of Delegation, at the Plenary Meeting of the 31 Session of the General Assembly, on
28 September 1976.
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THE QUESTION OF APARTHEID*

" As ihe attention of the World com m unity is focu >cd on the developments 
that lake place in Southern Africa, it is gratifying to sec that the quetion o f apartheid is 
being considered in the plenary. We welcome the decision which has enabled the 
representatives of the national liberation movements 10 lake part in our deliberations. 
Their moving statements have revealed to us vividly ihe true dimensions of the tragedy 
lhat is unfolding in South Africa. As you have rightly pointed out, their participation in 
ihe debate will be condusive 10 the smooth, expeditious and const ruciive conduct of the 
Assembly and will be consistent wiih the resolutions of ihe General Assembly which 
seek ihe cooparation of these parties in promoting the solution o f the serious problems 
involved.

The problems of Southern Africa today represent the greatest challenge to 
the hope of mankind for peace and j ust ice. The accession to independence o f countries 
formerly under Portuguese Colonial rule has accela rated the process o f decolonization 
by rendering even more intolerable the continuation of minority rule in Rhodesia and 
South Africa’s domination over Namibia. It has also created a momentum for rapid 
developments in South Africa itself.

When the policies of Apartheid of the government of South Africa was 
discussed at the 30th session, the General Assembly recognized that it was crucial to 
intensify international efforts aganist Apartheid and took further important decisions 
to that end. It unanimously expressed its solidarity with all South Africans fighting 
aganist apartheid and for the principles enshrined in the United Nations charter. It also 
proclaimed thal the United Nations and ihe internaiional community had particular 
resposibility towards the oppressed people of South Africa and hteir liberation move
ments, as well as those imprisoned, banished or exiled because of their struggle aganisi 
apartheid. Ii also expressed its deep concemover the grave situation in South Africa 
which constituted an affront lo human dignity and a threat to internaiional peace and 
security.

Apartheid, the most extreme form of racism and racial discrimination is in 
clear contradiction to ihe Charter of the United Nations and ihe Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. Despite the unquivocal attitude o f the United Nations and the 
Iniarnaiional Community the South African Government hascontinuedtopresson with 
this abhorrent policy, since last year, this government, faced with growing international 
opposition ti itsapartheid policies, resorted 10 massive repression aganist all opponents 
o f Apartheid. My delegation strongly condemns the fact that the preloria government 
has ignored all appeals and demands o f the international community. We deeply regret 
thal it has continued 10 enact more and more repressive legislation, resulting in more 
arrests, imprisonment and exile. The grim eventssincctheSO W ETO killingsof 16June 
demonstrate lhat the South African regime is determined to continue its attem pts to

Text of the statement made by Mr. IlterTurkmen. Ambassador. Permanent Representative,
at the Plenary Meeting of the 31 Session of the General Assembly, on 29 October 1976.
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perpetuate racist donination and exploitation. We consider the repression o f the black 
people of Azania as a direct affront to the United Nations and the international 
community.

Southern Africa is going through a dramatic period and there is no room for 
delay. What is occuring in that area has shaken the conscience of the world and requires 
urgent and effective pressure for a solution if a civil war of frigthoning proportions is to 
be avoided. As my Foreign Minister emphasized in his statement to the General 
Assembly on 28 September 1976, we harbour the hope that vigorous condemnation of 
the policy of apartheid by the international community will compel the South African 
Government to abide by the judgement of the world consience and will encourage it to 
adopt a rapid solution which would give to the African population of the country the 
basic human rights which had been denied to them for so long.

The accesión to independence of Angola and Mozamgique and the inten
sification of struggle of the peoples o f Zimbabwe and Namibia for self-determination 
and freedom and the popular upheaval and resistance of the people of Azania must 
convince South African Government that apartheid has no future. TTie pretoria govern
ment must know that the tide of history is irreversible and that it will not be able to hold 
out against the tide o f liberation. In this connection, 1 would like to emphasize that the 
grantin of the so-called indepenceby the white South African Government to transkei 
and to create similar bantustants is no solution to the problem. It is nothing more than 
the logical extension of the policy of Apartheid and is interned to create satélite black 
areas without any real independence. This in our view will intensify racial discrimination 
rather than eliminate it. "Hie General Assembly has repeatedly condemned the estab
lish ment of bantustans as designed to consolidate the inhuman policiesof Apartheid, to 
destroy the territorial integrity of thecountry, to perpetuate white minority domination 
and to deprive the African people of South Africa o f their inalienable rights in their own 
country. Resolution on the so-called independent transkei should bea warning to the 
South African government that the worldcommunity will neveraccepttheestablishment 
of the Transkei or any other Bantustan as separate political entites. The only viable 
solution is to turn away from the policy of Apartheid and allow all the people o f South 
Africa to exercise fully their inalienable rights.

TheTurkish Government hasconsistently supported humanitarian assistance 
to the victims of Apartheid. We have contributed annualy to the United Nations Trust 
Fund for South Africa as a sign of our continoussupport and solidarity with the African 
people. I avail myself to this opportunity toexpress the warm gratitude o f my delegation 
to the Committee of trustees for their valuable effprts in providing humanitarian and 
legal assistance to victims of apartheid. I would also like to commend the special 
committee against apartheid and its chairman, ambassador Harriman of Nigeria presi
dent efforts for the elimination of apartheid.

Before concluding, Mr. President, I wish to stress again the sincere hope of 
my delegation that the South African Government in response to the call of the World 
Community will give up the abominable policy of apartheid and racial domination and 
will replace it with a forward looking enlightened policy that enabling all persons, 
regardless of race or colour to live together on a basis of complete equality."
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CHAPTER XIV

THE QUESTIONS OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN CHILE





THE QUESTION OF VIOLATIONS OF
HUMAN RIGHTS IN CHILE*

" My delegation has listened with great attention the proceeding speakersand 
heard the sad accountsof the tragic events that have taken place in Chile sometime ago. 
My delegation has also listened the long expose by the distinguished representatives of 
Chile under the right of reply.

Speaking on the draft resolution on the protection of human rights in Chile 
contained in Document L.2114 dated 17 October 1974,1 would like to extend my sincere 
congratulations to the co-sponsors of this new draft. My Delegation would like to pay a 
particular tribute to the distinguished representatives of Algeria, the Netherlands and 
the United Kingdom who negotiated as sponsors of the two previous initiatives whose 
contact is now crowned with compromise» without compromising the basic issues and 
the principles involved, namely the protection of fundamental freedomsand respect for 
human rights. The compromise, that has taken place is yet another example of the best 
traditionsof this Committee.

The responsibility of the United N aiionsandihc International Community in 
the prom otion of human rights, is obvious. It is justified by the widely shared alarm and 
conccrn, vis-a-visthehuman tragedy in Chileand the reported violationsof human rights 
in that unhappy country. My delegation feels that this draft is timely and appropriate for 
the rastoration and safeguarding basic human rights especially when a threat to human 
life and liberty is involved. It is the duty of the United Nations to apeal for reason and 
for clemency whenever human rights are concerned.

My delegation is particularly happy to note that this draft docs not contain 
outrightand counter productive expressions of condemnation. It symbolises and repre
sents an act of goodwill and extent the moderating influence of the United Nations 
which should obtain the co-opera lion of the Government of Chile, in the restoration of 
the basic human rights and fundemental freedoms. My delegation is confident that 
release o f the detainees and of political prisoners such as the former Foreign Minister 
Almedia and others will contribute greatly to that effect.

My delegation hopes that thisdraft resolution which hasthesupportofagreat 
many delegations will be useful, effectine and conducive to a better understanding of 
the enourmous problems that still persist in Chile.

Before concluding, 1 would like to announce that my Delegation will also 
co-sponsor this new and balanced draft. 1 sincerely hope that this draft will be unani
mously adopted in this Committee today."

Text of the statement made by Mr. YuksclSöylemez, Representative, at the Third Committee,
of the 29 Session of the General Assembly, on 22 October 1974
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CHAPTER XV

THE QUESTION OF NATURAL DISASTERS AND 
THE DISASTER RELIEF COORDINATOR





THE QUESTION OF NATURAL DISASTERS AND
THE DISASTER RELIEF COORDINATOR*

"...Recent drought and natural disasters in many parts of the world have led 
us to think more seriously on the alarming situation of the world food problems. At this 
age o f great technological advancement, it is paradoxical still to witness men dying of 
hunger and men being overwhelmed by forcesof nature. Assistanceof the international 
community especially to Central African Republic, Chad, Mali, Mauritania, Niger and 
Upper Volta o f the Sudano-Sahelian region is urgent. Furtherm ore the heavy Hods 
which devastated life and properly in Pakistan with which we have fraternal lies of 
friendship, have left this great country in need of immediate assistance."

Expert from the statement made by Mr. limit llatuk Bayulken Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
I lead of Delegation, at the Plenary Meeting of the 28 Session of the General Assembly, on 
28 September 1973 A/PV.2132.



THE QUESTION OF NATURAL DISASTERS
AND U.N. DISASTER RELIEF COORDINATOR"

" The General Assembly, in resolution 2959(27) of 12 December 1972, 
reafirmcd "the vital importance, in order to lessen the impact o f disasters, o f assistance 
to disaster-prone countries in preventive measures, disaster contignency, planing and 
preparedness “and expressed the view that" the Disaster Relief co-ordinator should 
continue to explore ways of strengthening and developing national contingency plans 
and machinery for disaster relief co-ordination at the national level..."

The office of the Co-ordinator has been active for the past one and half years 
duringwhich it initialyconccntrationa limited numberofcountries.pariicularlydisastcr 
prone. The main effort in this respect has been a disaster but increasingly more attention 
will be given to activities.

The office has so far established many useful working relations with related 
agencies and also with the Typhoon Committee, the Committee on Tropical Cyclones 
in the South West Indian Ocean, the World Meteorological Organization and the 
League of Red Cross Societies. A publication programme of studies on specific types 
of natural disasters, should make available, to all disasters prone countries, information 
on the causes of natural disasters and ways and means o f preventing them or reducing 
their effects. We understand that the first such study, would deal with floods, severe 
storm sand tropical cyclonesand their social and economic impact. It is hoped that this 
will be followed by similar documents on earthquakes and lanslined.

The Office of the Co-ordinator, is interested in disaster mitigation and 
prevention; and measures geared to preventing natural phenomena from resulting in 
major disasters. One of the main gaps in this field was the need for a clearing house for 
the collection and dissemination of information on (a) the present state of the art of 
disaster-related activities; (b) the formulation of recommendations for the application 
of existing knowledge; (c) the identification of gaps requiring further work on the part 
ofthe international community.

The need for action in the field o f disaster prevention, mitigation and 
preparedness is beyond dispute. The general lack of awereness of disasters risks shown 
in many disaster-pronecoun tries (both development and developing), points to the need 
for a board approach, starting with detailed vulnerability analyses, which do not exist at 
presentinm ostplacesasindicated the report of theSecretary General but which provide 
the basis for disaster prevention and preperedness activity.

The Co-ordinator has taken so far immadiate and positive action in the 
disaster that occured such as in Pakistan in September 1975 an eartquake caused 
considerable damage; in the Philippines catastrophic floods took place in Julay 1972,

Text of the Statement made by Mr. Yukscl Soylemez, Representative, at the Third Committee
of the 28. Session of the General Assembly, on 27 November 1973.
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followed in Oeiober by a major outbreak of food-and-n»outh disasc, at the same time, a 
tropical cyclone in Fiji and Gilbert and Ellice Islands, ravaged these Pasific Island; 
severe and prolonged drought in Afghanistan, heavy rain fall and storms in Democratic 
Yemen in 1972are few examples where the co-ordinator was instrumental and helpful. 
Finally, the terrible earthquake which devastated the capital city of Manaquain 
Nikaragua which resulted in the loss of some ten thousand lives and the destruction of 
the wholecity come to mind as where the co-ordinator act ion proved particularly useful 
and make recently Pakistan floods of 1973.

The General Assembly, in resolution 2816(26) requested the Secretary 
General, to prepare for the economoicand Social Council at fifty-third session, a report 
on any further steps which may be required, to enable the Co-ordinator to perform the 
fundtionsentrusted to him adequately.

Owing to the limited number of liis staff, the Co-ordinator has been able to 
assume his responsibilities only gradually, the Secretary General, has made additional 
staff available, on the temprorary bases in 1973; while such strengthening o f the Office 
of the Co-ordinator, no doubt placed him in a better position, to fulfill his obligations 
his present staff resources still fall for short of what is actually needed to enable the 
Co-ordinator to assume all the duties placed upon him. As we read from the excellent 
report of the Secretary General, he considers that there arc good grounds for including 
in the regular budged o f the United Nations an appropriation for emergency assistance. 
The co-ordinator would lhan be able to make allocations from this appropriation 
promptly and without delay; regular budgetary appropriations may be a simpler way of 
meeting the requests for assistance from Governments of M ember states than 
withdrawals from the Working Capital Fund.

My delegation ones again feels hapv that thcesiablishment of an office for the 
coordination of assistance in cases of natural disaster has been fully justified.

B oththereportoftheSecretaryG encralandihestatem enioftheC oordinaior 
provide ample proof o f the wisdom of the action taken by our committee last year. 
Ambassador Berkol whose outstanding qualities are well known to all as the Disaster 
Relief Co-ordinator will no doubt play an important and useful role in forestalling and 
alleviating the revagcs o f disasters, natural o r otherwise.

Notwithstanding the fact that the office and Coordinator has been able to 
establish working arrangements with other United Nations bodies and organizations 
already concern with didasters. We understand that the coordinator hasalso established 
close a m  tacts with a number o f potential donor countries and we are gratified to note 
that the attitu te of these countries have been possitive, and that they have given "most 
encouraging assurances of co-operation" to the Co-ordinator.

As stated in the S.G.’s report the function of the Relief co-ordinator will be 
directed to bringing a new element of co-ordinat.

The Co-ordinaior’s declared intention o f close-cooperation with disaster 
prone countries for the purpose of establishing or consolidating national disaster 
preparednessarrangem cntssuch as contingency plans and machinery fordisastcr relief 
co-ordination, is most welcome and appropriate. My delegation believes that a two-way
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benefii can be derived from these contacts. While the Co-ordinator could assist these 
countries is establishing an effective machinery suitable for the requirements o f ex
peditious international cooperation, such contacts could at the same time provide useful 
indicators to the co-ordinator in the process of completing the organization o f his own 
Office. As Turkey falls within the Fault, in the earthquake belt, and we suffer tragedies 
of occasional and terrible earthquake and tremors 1 could easly point out that the most 
orucial period of a disaster is the period immeditely after it. Co-ordination then is of 
vital importance, butextremely difficult at thesam e time.

In conclusion, my delegation would like to recommend the unanimous ap
proval of the draft resolution contained in document A/C.3/L.2082ofwhich Turkey has 
to be among its cosponsors.
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THE QUESTION OF NATURAL DISASTERS*

n My delegation is pleased to take part in the debate of the agenda item 60 on 
assistance in cases of natural disaster and other tuations at the Second
Committee. We are pleased not only because o f the interest shown in the debate, but 
also in the being considered not only as a humenitarian and social problem but as a part 
of the integral development effort.

In this respect, I would like to express the appreciation o f my delegation for 
the introductory statement of the U.N. Disaster Relief Co-ordinator, Ambassador 
Bcrkol, dwelling on the negative effects o f the natural disaster on the development 
cffortsofthedcvelopingcountries.lnfact.M r. Chairman, the realization of theenormity 
of human suffering, the magnitute of material damage and the destructive impact of 
natural disasters on the development of the developing countries had compelled us to 
establish the U.N.D.R.O, it may be timely to recall the basic premises of the resolution 
2816 (26) which called upon the Secretary General to appoint a Disaster Relief C o-or
dinator to act as the focal point in the U.N. system for disaster relief situations. The 
responsibilities of the Disaster Relief Co-ordinator were decided to be the following:

a) to make advance arrangements,

b) to coordinate relief activities,

c) to achieve coordination with the International Red Cross,

d) to receive contributions,

e) to disseminate information,

f) to prom ote studies in the field,

g) to give advice to Governments,

h) to help build stockpiles in disaster prone areas.

This long list o f fuctions were attached to the Office during its establishment 
2yearsago. However we a re sorry to not in t he Secretary General's report (A 9637) that 
we have not as yet provided the necessary staff and funds to the UND RO for it to fulfill 
even part of the responsibilities given to it and to develop into an effective unit within 
the U.N. Disaster Relief Coordinator have inhibited its ability to prepare details of the 
kind of rekief supplies and services which the donors arc willing to furnish, and have 
further inhibited ita ability to provide adequate pre-disaster planning advice. We hope 
that the recommendation in operative paragraph 4 of the raferred resolution, that 
"General Assembly should consider, the proposals of the Secretary General for addi
tional staff resources" will receive positive response from the delegations who, in

Text of the statement made by Mr. Oktay Aksoy Representative, at the Second Committee,
of the 29 Session of the General Assembly, on 31 October 1974.
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establishing the U N D RO  only 2years ago, had shown willingness to strengthen the role 
o f the U.N. in preventing and assisting in cases of natural disasters.

In this respect, 1 would like to express the appreciation of my delegation for 
the generous offer made by the delegation of although the coordination role of the 
UND RO is only one of the functions accorded to it, we believe it is one of its im portant 
functions and that its serving as a worldwide dissemination center of the available 
assistance and the exact amount of the needs of the countries afflicted by disasters will 
facilitate and rationalize the assistance efforts in this field and avoid duplication. It is 
further satisfaction to hear from the statements made by the distinguished delegates of 
their interest in joining in the voluntary contributions necessary for the strengthening of 
UNDRO.

However, thepositivedevelopm entsinstrengtheningthecoordinatingroleof 
the Office, should not prevent progress in its activities for disaster prevention and 
disaster preparedness. TTie activities of the Office should not be overlooked since it is 
anothercom ponentofthegeneralU .N .efforttohelpthedevelopingcountries. Develop
ing countries do not have the means to establish effective preventive measures against 
Hoods, storms or earthquakes, let alone draught. It is dishearthening to note that the 
damage done by natural disasters cost to the countries more than the value of all the 
foreign aid that receive and the losseven exceeds the real rate of growth in many of them.

In this connection, my delegation would like to point out to the valuable 
coorperation we have had with the Office in pre-disaster planning. Here we must also 
axpressour eagerness to wait for the first outline of the first ou tlineof the international 
disaster prevention strategy.

Before concluding, I would like to express through you the feelings o f sym- 
pathyof my delegation for the human losses and material da mages suffered by Honduras 
which was hit by the huricane recently."
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CHAPTER XVI

U.N. HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES





UNHCR*

" II is a pleasant duty for me, on behalf of the Turkish Delegation, to join the 
chorus of welcome and congratulations, expressed for the distinguished High Com- 
misioner for Refugees, H R H  Prince Sadruddin Khan, in this Committee at this Session, 
for his presence and intervention. His lucid and detailed analysis has animated our 
admiration, on the question o f refugees in the world today.

As the distinguished High Commissioner has pointed out, the refugees unfor
tunately constitute the Fourth World; and there is no doubt they found an outstanding 
representative in the person of Princc Sadruddin Khan. Thanks to the humanitarian 
assistance and help of the United Nations, through the UNHCR, ihc problems of 
millions of refugees in the world find solutions.

As we all heard yesterday from the Commissioner himself with eloquence, 
during 1972 UNHCR was faced with serious of new situations of considerable su e  and 
scope, all of them emerging in the Coniinet of Africa, where the problems of refugees 
abound.

In this connection mv delegation is happy to note that in Sudan, after 17 years 
of strife and hardship, 150.000 people arc now' back to their homes, through the 
assistance of UNHCR. Turkey dia not fail to pay its modest share in Sudan.

The Turkish Delegation is happy to see that UNHCR was instrumental on the 
question Asians of undetermined nationality in Uganda in settling some 8.000 refugees, 
w e are especially gratified that through the excellent efforts of UNHCR, movement of 
refugees between Bangladesh and Pakistan, was effected and 70.000 have already been 
happily repatriated.

It is the matter of principle for the Turkish Government to lend support to 
the efforts and activities of UNHCR. My Government entertains the best of relation and 
cooperates with the Office of UNHCR in Ankara, which is doing most useful job.

In this connection I would like to recall that Turkey is a part to the 1951 
Convention on Refugees and to the 1967 Protocol. On the other hand, the Convention 
on Stateless Persons is still under consideration by my Government.

The Turkish Delegation commends the excellent report of UNHCR for 1972 
for the unanimous approval of the Committee. Taking advantage of this occasion, the 
Turkish delegation would like to pay a special tribute to HRH Prince Sadruddin Khan 
personally, for his sincere dedication and his indispensable services to the refugees, on 
behalf of the United Nations. We congratulate him especially, for his ability and visdom 
in combining with great measure of success "political neutrality with moral robustness" 
in his difficult and delicate task.

My Delegation is more than confident that the General Assembly will provide 
the continuity of High Commissioner’s term o f Office, for another term for future 
success.

In conclusion, I would like to indicate the full support o f my Delegation for 
the draft resolution, ably presented by the distinguished representative of Norway 
yesterday.

Text of the statement made by Mr. Yuksel Soyjcmcz, Representative, at the Third Committee,
of the 28 Session of the General Assembly, on 27 November 1973.
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*" Permcttcz-moi d’abord de feliciter chaleureusement Votre Excellence 
pour votre élection a la Présidence de notre Comité. Vous le m entez a fond, M. le 
Président, puisque vos efforts incessants dans l’Administration américaine, ainsi qu’an 
sein de ce Comité pour l'amélioration du sort des réfugiés sont fort connus et très 
appréciés. Je voudrais aussi dire combien nous sommes heureux de voir PHonorable 
Représentant de la Republique Unie de la Tanzanie élu au poste de Vice-President. 
Mes félicitations vont également a notredistingue Ropporteur. Je vous souhaite a tous 
le plus grand succès.

Je voudrais maintenant apporter brièvement notre contribution au débat 
général. Je voudraisdire combien nous avons apprécié le brillant expose de Son Altesse 
M. Sadruddin Aga Khan qui nous a résumé, comme d'habitude, les grandes lignes des 
activités du Haut Commissariat avec une telle lucidité que nous pouvons remplir notre 
tache au sein du Comité d’une maniéré vraiment afficace. En effet, la presentstion qu’a 
faite M. le Haut Commissaire est basee sur des conceptions aussi bien isealistes que 
realistes qui caractérisent toutes les activités de son organisation.

Je voudrais d’abord me référer aux activités dites classiques du Haut Com
missariat.

Lesactivitesdu Haut Com missariatdansledom ainede l’assistance matérielle 
sont immenses. On s’en rend bien compte, si l’on considéré que plus de 285.000 réfugiés 
ont bénéficié de l’assistance du HCR en 1973.

1 million de réfugiés en Afrique constituent certes le point central des 
activités du Haut Commissariat. A cet égard, permettez-moi, M. le Président, 
d’exprimer la satisfaction qu’eprouve mon Gouvernement vis-a-visdes efforts déployés 
par le Haut Commissariat dans ce continent tourmente par le flux des réfugiés. Le rôle 
que joue le Hcr tant dans le domaine de l’installation sur place quedans le repatriement 
a sûrement contribue a la paix et a la stabilité des pays de ce continent. Nous avons 
toujours ete particulièrement concernes par les problèmes de réfugiés qui se sont faits 
jour dans PAfrique australe. Les vues de mon Gouvernement sur la question du 
colonialisme et de l’apartheid sont bien connues. Je voudrais ici me référer aux heureux 
developpementssurvenus pendant lesderniers mois dans leContinentafrician par suite 
de la nouvelle politique très positive du Gouvernement portugais. J ’espere que ces 
nouveaux développements auront des repercussionspositives dans toute l’Afrique 
australe et que les résultats nefastes du colonialisme, du racisme et de l’apartheid 
pourront etre éliminés totalement de ce Continent, y compris sur le pian des réfugiés.

La question des réfugiés en Amérique latine a ete l’une des préoccupations 
principalesdu Haut Commissariat en 1973. L’assistance aux réfugiés du Chili ba ete très 
efficace. Nous nous rejouissons des informations donnees hier a ce sujet par M. le Haut 
Commissaire.

Text of the statement made Ambassador Coskun KJrca, at he 25th Session of the Exacutivc 
Committee of UNHCR.
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Q uanta la protccuon internationale,tache prtm ordialedu haut Comm isariai, 
les efforts incessants du H aut C om m isairealïn  d 'obtenir une plus grande adhésion aux 
in s tru m e n ts  juridiques, furent très efficaces.

La Nouvelle adhésion renforcent encore davantage la position du H aut 
Comm isaire dans ce domaine.

I .a Turquie, comme on lésait, est partie de la Convention de 1961 et a adhère 
au P rotocole de 1967.

L’en teree en vigeur en novembre 1973, de la Convention de l’O U A  de 1969 
régissant les aspects propres aux problèmes des réfugies en Afrique est sans doute un 
pas très im portant.

A vanlde passer aux activiiics financées en dehorsdu  budget norm al du HCR, 
perm eticz-m oi de faire une rem arque générale sur les relations du H CR avec I’- 
O rganization des nations Unies ci ses institutions spécialisées ainsi qu'avec les autres 
organisationsintergouvernem entaleset non-gouvernem entales.

Jecro is que le systeme tou t en tier représenté un mecanismc tresefficace dans 
le dom aine de l’assistance hum anitaire. Le H aut Commissaire a pu creer le climat 
favorable pour ressembler les m eilleurs experts et les fonds nécessaires dans le but de 
parvenir a l’aide des réfugiés.

Q uant a la collaboration avec les organisations en dehors du systeme des 
N ations Unies, il faut noter particulièrem ent les organisations intergouvem em entales 
régionales et le C om ité Intergouvem em ental pour les M igrations Européennes. Le 
CIM E, en effect, set un partenaire de longue date du HCR. Les memes rem arques 
s’im posent pour ce qui est de la coopération en tre  le H CR et la Croix-Rouge In terna
tionale.

Efin, le rôle joue par les organisations bénévoles est bien connu de notre
Comité.

Nous nous félicitons des efforts déployés par le H aut Commissaire en vertu 
de scs diverses capacités.

Les actions du H aut Commissaire en dehors de ses activités habituelles on t 
connu un succès immense. Avec une grande satisfaction nous avons entendu de M. le 
H aut Comm issaire que les oprerations en Ouganda, au Soudan m éridional et dans le 
sous-continent asia tique furent achevecs. Nous souhaitons tout le succès pour 
l’opération  que M. le Haut Commissaire en trepren t en Indochine, dans ses fonctions de 
bons offices.

2. Enfin, M. le Président, je  parlerai de Chypre. Je le ferai, comm e il le 
convient, conform ém ent aux traditions de la diplom atie turque de respecter le statu t et 
les com pétences des organes internationaux. Je m’abstiendrai donc dd’en tre r dans les 
questions politiques et dans tout problèm e qui ne peut en tre  résolu, de par sa nature 
même, que par les voies politiques appropriées et comme l’a dit l’H onorable Délégué 
de la France, -et je  lui en rem ercie sur ce point particulier- par une solution politique 
rcalistect équitable. Nous devons donc nous concentrer, non p assu rce  qui nous divise, 
mais sur ce qui nous unit e t doit nous unir.
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Je me bornerai donc a l’aspect humanitaire du problème, aux taches 
hum anitairesdoniilaetem andate.Jem eseraiscom porteainsi,m em esi notredistingue 
President ne nous en avail pas appelé. Mais puisqu’il Ta fait, je me ferai un plaisir de 
m’y conformer.

Je voudrais avant tout exprimer a Son Altesse M. Sadruddin Aga Khan la 
gratitude de mon Gouvernement pour les efforts qu’il a déployés a Chypre en tant que 
C oordinateur des Nations Unies pour l’Assistance aux Personnes Deplacees. Je lui 
réitéré a cetie occasion la confiance absolue du Gouvernement turc en ses capacités et 
en son impartialité. Je l’assure aussi de notre coopération totale. Les contributions 
financières ei matérielles internatonales faciliteront sans doute la tache du Haut Com
missaire dans ce domaine. Je saisis, donc, cette occasion pour remercier les Gouverne
ments, et particulièrement ceux qui sont membres de notre Comité, pour l’aide qu’ils 
ont apportée- aux personnes deplacees et aux réfugiés dasn l’Ile. En effect, si le Haut 
Commissaire agit en sa qualité de Coordinateur special nomme par le Secretaire 
General pour ce qui est des personnes deplacees sur le territoire de la Republique de 
Chypre; pour ce qui est des citoyens de cette République ayant trouve refuge dans les 
bases britanniques souveraines, c’est en sa qualité de Haut Commissaire pour les 
Réfugiés et conformément aux traites internationaux en vigueur qu’il doit diriger les 
activités de son organisation.

A cette organisation, je voudrais rappeler au Comité que le problème des 
personnes deplacees dans la Republique ne dated pas seulement de quelques mois. Il 
existe effectivement depuis 11 ans. La Delegation lurque prie tous les Gouverfnemeis 
ici représentes de consulter leur mémoire, avani d’avoir recours a telle ou comparaison 
qui risquerait de mcconnaiire les données spécifiques de chacun des problèmes aux
quels nous faisons face.

Parmi ces personnes deplacees il y en a qui sont parties de leur propre 
initiative; mais il y en a aussi qui furent deliberemeni contraintes de pariir. Il est certes 
regrettable que le système des Nations Unies n’ait eu recours a Chypre qu’avec onze 
ans de retard a cette procedure non prevue par les traites et qui consiste a nommer le 
HCR comme Coordinateur dans des cas pareils. Si la meme procedure avail pu etre 
appliquée des Pappariiion de ce problème a Chypre par les instances compétentes de 
l’ONU, et, si la communauté internationale avait témoigné a ces personnes deplacees il 
y a onze ans le meme interei qu’aujourd’hui, beaucoup de souffrances et surtout leur 
accumulation auraient pu etre évitées. C’esi donesur celte consiation que j’exprimerai 
la conviction de mon Gouvernement, que ie HCR en sa qualité de Coordinateur dans 
l’Ile, ne manquera pas de considérer comme dignes de son attention a Chypre toutes les 
personnes deplacees et tous les réfugiés depuisl963 quelles que soient leur appar
tenance nationale, leur race, leur langue on leur raligion.’
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THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES*

" On behalf of my Delegation I would like to pay sinccre tribute to His Royal 
Highness Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, the High Commissioner for Refugees of the 
United Nations, for his accomplishments in the course of the last year. We welcome the 
presence of the High Commissioner among us today and commend most varmly the 
report he has kindly presented to us.

Thanks to the humanitarian assistance and help of the United Nations, 
through thcU N C H R , the problems of mill ions of refugees in the world find solutions.

The report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees for the 
period under review from the beginingof April 1973 to end o f March 1974 has included 
provision of emergency aid to many refugees espccialy in Africa and Latin America.

The tragic problems facing an increasing number of refuge may sometimes 
be as important as a m atter of life or death. Therefore the principles of asylum and 
non-refoulement are of primary importance as indicated by the esteemed High Com
missioner in his report, in accordance with the basic principles of Humanitarian Law 
and o f 1951 Convention of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

The problems o f refugees is no doubt universal in character, diversified in 
scope, different in magnitude and variable from one continent to the other: yet common 
to mankind, as human suffering is the same all over the world. Turkey as a party to the 
1951 Convention and the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status o f the Refugees is fully 
aware of the problems involved.

As underlined in the report of the High Commissioner the largest number of 
refugees within the competence o f UNHCR is in the Continent of Africa, where 
approximately one million refugees need protection. Among the main development in 
various countricsof refugee question; Brundi.in Central African Republic, in Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Rwanda, Senegal, Sudan, Uganda,Tanzania, Zaire, Zambia and other countries 
in Africa,should be cited. Refugee is the man whose life, integrityor liberty is threatened 
which consequently have to be protected. The tragic events of Chile September 1973 
have once more shown the urgent need for the protection of refugees. There was more 
than half a million refugees in Europe a somewhat fewer than the prececdingyaer. The 
major development in Latin America has been the refugee emergency which followed 
theevents that look place in Chileat the timeofwhich an estimated lOthousand refugees 
were living in that country which created major problems of protection, material 
assistance and resettlement. These problems assumed new dimensions. The High 
Commissionerand theSccreiary-Gcncral have been instrumental in thcirappeal to the 
Government of Chile for adequate protection.

Text of the statement made by Mr. Yukscl Soytcme?. Representative, at the Third Committee,
of the 29 Session of the General Assembly, on 25 November 1974.
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The Questionnaire sent out by the UNHCR concerning the 1951 Convention 
and 1967 Protocol had been replied by Turkey along with 37 member countries which 
have done so similarly last year. We trust that the High Commissioner should be able to 
report on the legal position of refugees, in all countries parties to the Convention when 
outstanding replies are completed in the near future.

Throuh the UNCHR regular program of material assistance and as a result 
o f these worthy efforts, over 285.000 refugeesall over the world benefied from UNHCR 
assistance in 1973 which was a significant increase as compared with the previous year. 
More than 100.000 persons, -great many of them Sudanese- returned to their homes 
through the help of UNHCR, half a million Sudanese displaced persons expatriated in 
the course o f last year. In Africa some 200.000 refugees claimed a major share of 
assistance totalling S5.3 million under UNHCR program, mostly in the form of help to 
settle on the land or to integrate within host communities. Counsellingand educational 
assistance was also provided by UNHCR. Legal assistance was also made available for 
refugees, within modestmeans.

The financial targetadopted for 1974 by the Executive C om m itteeofthe High 
Commissioners program was set 5 8.7 million, an increase o f one million dollar com 
pared to 1973 which is a welcome development. It is m atter o f principle for the Turkish 
Government to lent all possible support to the efforts and activities of UNHCR. The 
Turkish Government has always cooperated with the office of the UNHCR in Ankara 
which is doing a most useful and valuable work.

Number of refugees assisted in 1973 under UNHCR programs and under 
projects financed from theemergensy fund in Turkey 57 people were assisted towards 
re-^ ttlem ent, 143 refugees were assisted towards local settlement, 13 refugees were 
given supplementary aid. These may seem modest in terms o f statistics yet when need 
for help was involved UNHCR assistance was important in human terms.

Now turning to an important aspect of the persons displaced action in Cyprus 
which is of direct interest to Turkey.

Before concluding 1 deem it a pleasant duty to thank on behalf of my 
Delegation to theH .H . Sadruddin Aga Khan for his important contribution in channell
ing humanitarian assistance to Cyprus, in his capacity not as UNHCR but as Co-or
dinator of the United Nations humanitarian assistance for Cyprus for his indispensable 
interest and sincere dedication especially in this unfortunate problem.

My Delegation agrees with H.H. Prince Sadruddin Khan when he remarked 
that "...relief operations cannot be a substitute for underlying problems". We could not 
agree more with him when he just said that "...there must be a political will for a 
negotiated settlement". Turkey has been ready for a negotiated settlement and always 
said so. To conclude, Turkey wishes him well in his delicate and difficult task."
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U.N. HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES'

" Permettez-moi d’abord de fclicitcrchalcurcuscment Votre Excellence pour 
voire election a la Présidence de notre Comité. Vous-îc rr.criteza fond, M. le President, 
puisque vos efforts incessants dans l'Administration américaine, ainsi qu’au sein de ce 
Comité pour l'amélioration du sort des refugies sont fort connus et très appréciés. Je 
voudrais aussi dire combien nous sommes heureux de voir l'H onorable Représentant 
de la Republique U nie de la Tanzanie clu au poste de Vice-President. Mes félicitations 
vont également a notre distingue Raporteur. Je voussouhaitea tous le plus grand succès.

Je voudrais maintenant apporter brièvement notre con tribu tion  au débat 
general. Je voudrais dire combien nous avons apprécié le brillant expose de Son Altesse 
M. Sadruddin Aga Khan qui nous a resume, comme d ’habitude, les grandes lignes des 
activités du Haut Commissariat avec une telle lucidité que nous pouvons remplir notre 
tacheau sein du Comité d'une maniere vraiment efficace. En effect, la presentation qu'a 
faite M. le Haut Commissaire est basée sur des conceptions aussi bien idéalistes que 
réalistes qui caractérisent toutes les activités de son organisation.

Les activités du Haut Commissariat dans ledom ainede l'assistance matérielle 
sont immenses. On s’en rend bien compte,si l’on considere que plus de 285.000 refugies 
ont beneficie de l’assistance du HCR en 1973.

I million de refugiesen Afrique constituent certes le point cent rai des activités 
du Haut Commissariat. A cet égard, permettez-moi, M. le President, d’exprimer la 
satisfaction qu’éprouve mon Gouvernement vis-a-vis des efforts déployés par le Haut 
Commissariat dans ce continent tourm ente par le flux des refugies. Le role que joue le 
HCR tant dans le domaine de l’installation sur place que dans le repatriement a 
. urement contribue a la paix et a la stabilité des pays de ce continent. Nous avons 
toujours ete particulièrement concernes parles problèmes de refugies qui se sont faits 
jour dans l’Afrique australe. Les vues de mon Gouvernement sur la question du 
colonialisme et de l'apartheid sont bien connues. Je voudrais ici me référer aux heureux 
developpementssurvenus pendant les derniers mois dans le Continent africain par suite 
de la nouvelle politique tres positive du Gouvernement portugais. J’espere que ces 
nouveaux développements auront des repercussions positives dans toute l’Afrique 
australe et que les résultats nefastes du colonialisme, du racisme et de l'apartheid 
pourront etre elimines totalement de ce Continent, y compris sur le plan des refugies.

La question des refugiesen Amérique latinea a ete l'une de* préoccupation 
principales du Haut Commisseriaten 1973. L'assistanca aux refugies du Chili a etc tres 
efficace. Nous nous réjouissons des informations données h iera ce sujet par M. le Haut 
Commissaire.

Tex; of the statem ent made by C'oskun Kirca, at the 25th Executive Committee, of the U.N 
High Commissioner for refugees in Geneva.
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Quant a la protection internationale, tache primodiale du Haut Commis
sariat, les efforts incessants du Haut Commissaire afin d’obtenir une plus grande 
adhession auxiinsirumenis juridiques, furent très efficaces.

La Nouvelle adhésion renforcent encore davantage la position du Haut 
Commissaire dans ce domaine.

La Turque, comme on le sait, est partie de la Convention de 1961 et a adhéré 
au Protocole de 1967.

L 'entree en vigeur en novembre 1973, de la Convention de POU A de 1969 
régissant les aspects propres aux problèmes des réfugiés en Afrique est sans doute un 
pas très important.

Avant de passer aux activités financées en dehors du budget normal du HCR, 
permettez-moi de faire une remarque generale sur les relations du HCR avec l'
Organisation des Nations Unies et ses institutions spécialisées ainsi qu'avec les autres 
organisationsintcrgouvernementalesetnon-gouvcrnemcntales.

Jecro isquele  système tout entier représente un mecanisme très efficace dans 
le domaine de Passistance humanitaire. Le Haut Commissaire a pu creer le climat 
favorable pour rassembler les meilleurs experts et les fonds neeessaires dans le but de 
parvenir a Paide des réfugiés.

Quant a la collaboration avec les organisations en dehors du système des 
Nations Unies, il faut noter particulièrement les organisations intergouvememental 
pour les Migrations Européennes. Le CIME, en effet, est un partenaire de longue date 
du HCR. Les memes remarques s'imposent pour ce qui est de la coopération entre le 
HCR et la Croix-Rouge Internationale.

Efin, le rôle joue par les organisations benevoles est bien connu de notre
Comité.

M. le Président»

Nous nous félicitons des efforts déployés par le Haut Commissaire en vertu 
de ses diverses capacités.

Les actions du Haut Commissaire en dehors de ses activités habituelles ont 
connu un succès immense. Avec une grande satisfaction nous avons entendu de M. le 
Haut Commissaire que les opérations en Ouganda, au Soudan méridional et dans le 
sous-continent asiatique furent achevees. Nous souhaitons tout le succès pour 
Poperation que M. le Haut Commissaire entreprend en Indochine, dans ses fonctions 
de bons offices.

2. Enfin, M. le Président, je  parlerai de Chypre. Je le ferai, comme il le 
convient, conformément aux traditions de la diplomatie turque de respecter le statut et 
les compétences des organes internationaux. Je m’abstiendrai doc d 'entrer dans les 
questions politiques et dans tout problème qui ne peut etre résolu, de par sa nature 
meme, par les voies politiques appropriées et comme Pa dit l'Honorable Deleguende le 
France, -et je lui en remerciesur ce point particulier- par une solution politique realiste
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et équitable. Nous (levons clone nous concentrer, non pas sur ce qui nous divise» mais 
sur ce qui nous unit et doit nous unir.

Je me bornerai donc a l'aspect humanitaire du problème, au* activités du 
HCR.auxtachci.hum anitaircsdont il ac te  mandate. Je me serais comporteainsi, même 
si notre distinque Preside.nl ne nous en avait pas appelé. Mais puisqu’il Ta fait, je me 
ferai un plaisir de m’y conformer.

Je voudrais avant tout exprimer a Son Altesse M. Sadruddin Aga Khan la 
grantitudede mon Gouvernement pour les efforts qu’il a déployés a Chypre en tant que 
Coordinateur des Nations Unies pour l’Assistance aux Personnes Deplacees. Je lui 
réitéré a cette occasion la confiance absolue du Gouvernement turc en ses capacités et 
en son impartialité. Je l’assure aussi de notre cooparation totale. Les contributions 
financiresc! matérielles internationales faciliteront sans doute la tache du Haut Com
missaire dans ce domaine. Je saisis, donc, cette occasion pour remercier les Gouverne
ments, et particulièrement ceux qui sont membres do notre Comité, pour l’aide qu’ils 
ont apportée aux personnes deplacees et aux réfugies dans l’Ile. En cffect, si le Haut 
Commissaire agit en sa qualité de Coordinateur spécial nomme par le Sccretaire 
General pour ce qui est des personnes deplacees sur le territoire de la République de 
Chypre; pour ce qui est des citoyens de cette République ayant trouve refuge dans les 
bases britanniques souveraines, c’est en sa qualité de Haut Commissaire pour les 
Réfugies et conformément aux traites internationaux an vigueur qu'il doit diriger les 
activités de son organisation.

A cette occasion, je voudrais rappeler au Comité que le problème des 
personnes deplacees dans la République ne date pas seulement de quelques mois. Il 
existe effectivement depuis II ans. La Delagation turque prie tous les Gouvernements 
ici représentes de consulter leur memoire, avant d ’avoir recours a telle ou telle com- 
parasion qui risquerait de meconnaitre les données spécifiques de chacun des 
problèmes auxquels nous faisons face.

Parmi ces personnes deplacees il y en a qui sont parties de leur propre 
initiative; mais il y en a aussi qui furent délibérément contraintes de partir. Il est certes 
regrettable que les système des Nations Unies n’ait eu recours a Chypre qu’avec onze 
ans de retard a cette procédure non prevue par les traites et qui consiste a nommer le 
HCR comme Coordinateur dans des cas pareils. Si la meme procédure avait pu cire 
appliquée des l’apparition de ce problème a Chypre par les instances compentcnccs de 
l’ONU'CtÿSi la communauté internationale avait témoigné a ces personnes deplacees il 
y a onze ans le meme interet qu’audjourd’hui, beaucoup de souffrances et surtout leur 
accumulation auraient pu etrecvitecs. C’est doncsurcetteconsiataiionquej’cxprimcrai 
la conviction de mon Gouvernement, que le HCR en sa qualité de Coordinateur dans 
l’Ile, ne manquera pas de considérer comme dignes de son attention a Chypre toutes les 
personnes deplacees et tous les réfugiés depuis 1963 quelles que soient leur appar
tenance nationale, leur race, leur langue ou leur religion."
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UNHCR*

" The contributions provided by the international community in cash or in 
kind, either bilaterally or through multilateral sources were channelled to refugees and 
displaced persons of Chile, Angola, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique, Indochina, Southern 
Sudan, South Vietnam, assiansof undetermined nationals from Uganda and Cyprus last 
year, aimed at meeting the urgent problems of the refugees. We believe that the 
humanitarian relief, resettlement,repatriation assistance and provision o f basic equip
ment alleviated the situations of the refugees, has thequestest priority.

Although theaid by the U. N. High Commissioner for Refugees, for the period 
begining o f April 1974 to the end of March 1975 has generally achieved the targets 
established; longer term goals still need to be accoplished, such as rehabilitation of 
displaced persons which exceed the resources available and their integration in a new 
economic and social framework we continue to believe that UNH CR shall only gain 
from close cooperation with other international aid agencies and should continue to 
prom ote perm anent and speedy solutions. Governments should no doubt facilitate the 
High Commissioners* task and duty and should cooperate with him and provide him 
necessary financial means, to attain the objectives o f the programmes.

The problems facing the increasing number of individual refugees have 
becomea m ajorconcern of the international communityasa whole; which isa particular 
concern to UNHCR. Therefore concerned action is essential for solving the problem of 
the refugees which is a common problem to mankind.

Turkey, as a party to the 1951 Convention and the 1967 Protocol relating to 
the status of the refugees is fully aware of the existing problems and contributes to 
UNHCR for financing o f its programmes. The Turkish Government has always 
cooperated with the office of UNHCR, which has played a very useful part for so many 
years; my Government regrets the departure of the departure of the representative of 
UN H CR in Ankara, and looks forward to receiving the replacement of outgoing 
representative Mr. Reynes, as son as possible.

On behalf of my Government, I would like also like to take this opportunity 
to thank once again, to his Highness Sadruddin Aga Khan for his outstanding contribu
tion, in channelling humanitarian assistance to Cyprus, as the successful coordinator of 
the U.N. Humanitarian Assistance to Cyprus from September 1974 to April 1975, which 
included emergency relief aid, health, food, shelter, domastic and community equip
ment, transportation o f goods, provision of vehicles, educational aid, agriculture, 
programme support with the aim of meeting the emergency needs of over 200.000 
persons who were displaced o r in need; these commitments exculuding contrubutions 
in kind, for the period August 1974 to July 1975 totalled S 14.360.871.

Text of the Statement Made by Mr. YukselSoylemez Representative, at the Third Committee
of the 30. Session of the General Assembly, on 17 November 1975.
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My delegation is grateful for the fact that 40.000displaced Turkish Cypriots 
benefited from U N H CR ’s humanitarian assistance; this assistance was directed to 
persons dispaced; Greek Cypriots displaced that received aid were around 160.000.

Thanks 10 the quick responseofthe international community, thcapeal made 
by the UNHCR to finance the immadiate needs of the Cypriots found quick and 
satisfactory answer and it was through this generous and prompt response that it was 
possible to meet the urgent needs immadiately.

According to the information received from the Turk is!; Cypriot Authorities, 
an assistance o f441.000. -Cyprus liras (approximately 1 million 70 thousand dollars) in 
cash and 1790 tons of food, 500 sheets, 266 bales and 101 boxes o f clothing, 90 bottles of 
medicine, 40 bagsof Vitamin Cand 30 transportation vcchilcs in kind has been received 
by the Turkish Cypriot Community during the period of January-Septembcr 1975.

The Turkish Government welcomes with appreciation the continuation of 
High Commissioner assistance since April 1975 to displaced Cypriots, although their 
numbers had decreased slightly yet the problem of assisting them remain real.

We are informed that 300.000. -Cyprus liras has been contributed in cash to 
the 8033 Turkish Cypriots that had emigrated from the South to North, and a further 
am ount o f41.000. -Cyprus Liras is also under consideration.

The strengthening of existing UNHCR is not represented is a satisfactory 
development, since this trend means intensified assistance to the refugees, in the final 
analysis.

Before concluding, I once again, on behalf of my Delegation, would like to 
express my Governments sincere thanks to those countries and the Commissioner by 
their direct or indirect, material or moral support UNHCR’s humanitarian activities, 
which was deeply appreciated."
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CHAPTER XVII

THE QUESTION OF WAR CRIMES AND 
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY





WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY*

" My delegation isgreteful to the chair forgiving us the opportunity to express 
our views on the question o f war crimes and crimes apainst humanity. The Turkish 
Delegation has considered carcfully the draft resolutionsubmilted by the Economicand 
Social Council contained in Document A/9136, on the principles of international 
co-operation in the detection,arrest, extradition and punishment o f persons guility o f 
war crimes and crime against humanity.

The detailed discussion that has taken place in the 29th session of the 
Commission o f hUman Rights fully indicates the vital im portanceofthequestion under 
consideration.

My delegation fully agrees with the sponsors of the draft, that war criminals 
should not escape punishment. We arc convinced that crimes against humanity should 
not perperrate. Although Turkey was not bcligerent in the Second World War until the 
very end, we shared the untold sufferings o f the war which recognized no boundaries. 
Humanity should not undergo such a terrible ordeal again and lessonsshould be drawn 
from the past.

In the post-war years, some important Conventions have been adopted, to 
respond iheinternationa! need foraction,such asihe 1948 ConvcntiononihcPrcvention 
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide and the 1949 Gevneva Convention on the 
Protection o f the Victims of War, which my country is a party.

Although my delegation welcomes the draft principles as a whole, and a l
though we fully support the idea behind it, I hasten toadd that my delegation has certain 
difficulties and reservations.

Firstly» I believe it is one of the fundemcntal principles commonly shared by 
many countries» that accused persons are presumed innocent, until proven guilty, after 
due process o f trial and judgement. Turkish legal system gives preponderence ti this 
principle. It is our understanding that the First Article docs not run contrary to this 
importantprinciple.

Secondly, it is the understanding of the Turkish delegation that the present 
wording of the opening phrase o f the First Article "War crimes and crimes against 
humanity, whenever committed" is prospective and not retroactive; the Commision of 
Human Rights by deleting the unacceptable allusion of retroactivity from the previous 
text has improved the drafting to the satisfaction of many, including our own delegation. 
However, thedistrcpancy between the English translationandtheFrenchoriginal which 
reads "quel quc soil le moment ou ilsont etc commis" which seems to create confusion, 
has to be clarified. At any rale, it seems obvious that, inspitc o f the amendment made in 
the Commission of Human Rights, the phrase in question might lead to interpretation.

Text o f statem ent made by Mr. Yukscl Soylemcz. Representative, at the Third Committee of 
28 Session of the General Assembly, on 9 November 1973 A /C  3/SR.2021
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Thirdly, my dclagation would like to emphasise that any allusion o f retroac- 
tovity will be unacceptable,in view of the legal difficulties involved in our legal system. 
In this respect I must refer to yet another fundamental rule, namely the rule o f 
prescription; as far as the Turkish legal systems concerned, this rule finds its expression 
in Article 33 o f Turkish Constitution and in Article 2 o f the Turkish Penal Code. 
Consequently, my delegation fears that the provision o f Article I might be interpreted 
to run counter to this fundemcntal rule.

Lastly, although Article 4 brings darafication to Article 1 by slating, as a 
general rule trialsandpunishm entofW arcrim esshall take place in thecounries in which 
those crimes were committed, we believe that Article 1 could further be improved for 
purposes of precision, by linking these two issues organicaly.

With all these considerations in mind, the Turkish delegation would like to 
reserve its position as to the totality of Article 1 of the draft now before us."
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE QUESTION OF RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE





T ill; QUESTION OF RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE*

"...Said that lack of progress on the question showed the difficulty and 
sensitivity of the problem. The prevalancc of religious intolerance could be traced back 
to the lime when religions confronted each other. Formerly, religions were used to 
oppress social groups and were used as an expression of expansionist policy. Today, 
religious intolerance was often a manifestation of colonialism. The question deserved 
deeper study he said.

Hisdelegation regretted that the Human Rights Commission had been unable 
to complete its work on this issue. Turkey attached great importance to the elimination 
of religious intolerance. A predominantly Moslem country, Turkey had a constitution 
which provided freedom o f concience and religious faith. No person was compelled to 
participate in any releigious ceremony or ritual against his belief.

Turkey supported the draft resolution to defer the item. He said the United 
Nationsshould continue its work on this item."

Press Release Summary o f the statcmcftt made by Mr. Daryal Batibay. Representative, a t the 
I"hird Committee, of the 2*) Session of the General Assembly, on 19 November 1974, 
GA/SIIC/1933
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THE QUESTION OF THE PROTECTION OF JOURNALISTS

* Allow me to address myself briefly to the first item of our agenda which we 
concluded successfully. As I have the floor I would like to congratulate ourselves for 
adopting unanimously the program of the Decade to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination. As my Delegation sincerely believes in the uscfullnessof the program, 
Turkey supported all the amendmends and sub-amendmends which improved the draft 
program , withhout exception. My Delegation while supporting each and every 
amendmend did so by conviction including the amendment proposed by the United 
Kingdom Delegation on racial tolerance, which was unfortunately defeated.

Ifthedraft program should mark the beginning ofa new erainthe fight against 
racism and racial discrimination. We believe that this achievement should not pass 
unnoticed.

Turning to the point now under consideration by our Committee on the draft 
International Convention on the Protection of Journalists on Dangerous Missions, my 
task is made easier by the distinguished colleagues who have taken the floor earlier in 
theCommittee.

The Turkish Delegation believes that it is high lime that this question should 
be considered by the United Nations which was first brought about by purely 
humaniiarianconsiderations.

The draft Convention in its revised form cosponsored by Austria, Australia, 
Denmark, Finland, Equador, Iran, France, Moracco, Lebanon and Turkey takes up this 
specific question, namely the protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions, 
which is part of a bigger problem, the problem of the development of International 
Hum anitarian Law. Although my Delegation sympatises with the view that at this stage 
United Nations should not prejudge the outcom eof the diplomaticconfcrence which is 
to be convened in Geneva in February 1974, nevertheless we believe that the efforts to 
be deployed by the United Nations will greatly contribute in this respect.

My Delegation is confident that the United Nations is interested in guaran
teeing the free flow of information all over the world by bringing a measure of safety to 
the lives of journalists everyday engaged in dangerors missions. To improve the unfair 
conditions that these dedicated professional people have to face often, presen is itself as 
an urgent problem which has to be dealt with. Therefore we belive that the problem has 
its urgency as wars cannot be stopped and human conflict, as we witness now in the 
Middle East, unfortunately cannot be avoided.

The draft itself as was very ably presented by the distinguished representative 
o f France, reaffirms the respect for national sovereignty of states. On the other hand, 
measures are introduced for the protection of the journalists involved for purely

Text of the Statement made by Mr. Yuksct Soylcmez. Representative at the Thinl Committee
of the 28. Session of the General Assembly on, 11 October 1973.
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humanitarian reasons. Participation by the profession and collaboration of the Interna
tional Committee o f  Red Cross is also envisaged. My Delegation believes that the draft 
convention is practical in its approach and establishes a balance between the rights of 
states and interests o f journalists concerned. We also believe that the draft convention 
isjuridicallycompatablewith theGeneva Conventionsof 1949anddonot pose political 
problems.

With reference to the point raised by my collegue from the German 
Democratic Republic, I would like to point out that the co-sponsors have been careful 
to use in Article 2 paragraph (b) the term "armed confilict...of not international" 
character, which is competely in line with Article 3 of Geneva Conventions o f 1949.1 
would also like to recall here that the two draft protocols which will be considered by 
the forthcoming diplomatic conference on the development of humanitarian law, has a 
different terminology in this respect.

My Delegation as a co-sponsor believes that the draft convention is not as yet 
perfect and there is obviously room for improvement. Therefore we shall consider all 
the amendmends submitted by many delegations with an open mind. In this context I 
would like to note with grafication the cooparation shown by the Delegation o f the 
United Kingdom which facilitated the work of the Committee by withdrawing all their 
amendmends with the exception of one.

Before concluding Mr.Chairman Jet me express the hope that this year our 
Committee will be able to adopt a number of articles of the draft convention on the 
Protection of Journalists Engaged in Dangerous Missions in areas of armed con- 
f!ict,which is now before the Committee for consideration."
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THE PROTECTION OF JOURNALISTS IN
DANGEROUS MISSIONS*

"We had expressed our deep concern for the Turkish journalists who have 
been taken prisonerby the greeks while covering the developments in Cyprus and asked 
gnn for yunn your valuable help to secure their freedom.One o f our journalists Adem 
Yavu/^shot by Greeks after h e ....

Thisdeplcrablecrim eshows howjustified we were in worryingover theG reek 
atrocities against the Turkish Cypriot community on the island.

Adem Yavuz taken a prisoner while perform i ng his duty and shot in cold blood 
is a tragic but honorable symbol of Turkey's demand for strong guarantees for the lives 
of Turkish Cypriots living in Cyprus.

We hope that in your efforts to find a solution to Cyprus crisis,you will 
remember this poin t.The death of Adem Yavuz was to a certain extend due to disinter
estedness of the United Nations Peace Force on the island."

Text of the letter dated 26 August 1974 by Mr. Durban Felck, President of the Society of 
Turkish Journalists lo T h e  Secretary-General Mr. Kurt Waldheim.
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THE PROTECTION OF JOURNALISTS IN
DANGEROUS MISSIONS*

"I received, after my return from Turkey, your cable dated 26 August express
ing your concern for the Turkish journalists taken prisoners by Greek Cypriots while 
covering the recent events in Cyprus.

As you probably know, as soon as I was told o f this situation through a phone 
conversation with the Prime Minister of Turkey, Mr. Eccvit, I asked my Special R epre
sentative in Cyprus, Ambassador Weckmann-Munoz, to intervene on this m atter with 
the Greek Cypriot authorities. The group of journalists was finally released, but unfor
tunately, we later learned that one of them, Mr. Adcm Yavuz, had died after being 
seriously injured during his captivitiy.

1 publicly paid tribute to him when I was in Nicosia, speaking in the presence 
of representatives o f the world press, including a team of Turkish Television TR T.and 
I share your view that the death of this Turkish journalist captured and wounded while 
performing his duty is indeed a sad event, which we all deplore.

Mr. Weckmann-Munoz has informed me, in this connexion, that the National 
G uardauthoritiesaretakingthcnecessarym easuresinralaiion tothesoldierconccrned, 
who has been placed under arrest.

I cannot, however, share your conclusion that the death o f Adem Yavuz was 
"to a certain extent due to the disinterestedness of the United Nations Peace Force in 
the Island". Since itscreation in 1964, the UNFICYPhasdevoted a large part of itsefforts 
to protecting and helping members of the Turkish community on the island.

You will recall that over the past ten years whenever proposals were made to 
the Security Council to reduce the strength to UNF1CYP, it was always the Turkish 
delegation which opposed such reductions on the grounds that it was indispensable for 
thesafety to the Turkish community, t is true that, due to their limited number (2,300 at 
theoutbreakofhostilities) recen l ly increased to4,40<)men,UNFlCYPcouldnot prevent 
all incidents on ail parts of the island,especiallyduring the recent hostilities when their 
freedom of movement was limited. Nevertheless, UNF1CYP succeeded in preventing 
num erous confrontations and incidents, and was very effective in providing 
hum anitarian assistance to refugeesorencircledvillagersof both communities.

All of this was made very d ea r during my talks with your Prime Minister, Mr. 
Ecevit, May I express the hope that many Turkish journalists, under the protection of 
UNFICYP, will come to Cyprus and personally withncs UNFICYP’s activities. Our 
Information Office in Ankara will be glad to help organize such visits, in cooparation 
with our Information Officer in Cyprus.”

Text of the letter dated 17 Septem ber 1974 by the Secretaiy-Ocneral Kurt Waldheim to Mr. 
Burhan Felck, President of the Society of Journalists, Istanbul, Turkey.
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THE QUESTION OF THE PROTECTION OF JOURNALISTS IN
DANGEROUS MISSIONS*

" The question of the protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions 
in areas of armed conflict has been examined by the General Assembly since its 
twenty-fifth session on in 1970. In the course oft the debate last year our committes has 
decided to examine the draft convention article by article. In resolution 3058 (28), 
adopted at its 2163rd plenary meeting on 2 November 1973, the General Assembly 
expressed the opinion that it would be desirable to adopt a convention ensuring the 
protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions in areas of armed conflict. The 
Agenda item now under consideration by our committee on the draft international 
Convention on the Protection of Journalists on Dangerous Missions, which T  urkey is a 
cosponsor is an im portant one. My Delegation believes that the United Nations is the 
best and most appropriate forum to discuss this question. This was conceived of purely 
hum anitarian considerations and put forward by the urgency of protection needed by 
the journalists in dangerous missions.

The draft Convention in its revised form co-sponsored by Austria,Australia, 
Demnmark, Finland, Equador, Iran, France, Moracco, Lebanon and Turkey, takes up 
the question, o f the protection of journalists engaged in dangerous missions, which is 
partofa wider problem, the problem ofthedevelopm entof International Humanitarian 
Law. It was argued last year, the United Nations should not prejudge the outcom e of 
the diplomatic confarence which convened in Geneva in February 1974.

The Diplomatic Conference on the Reafirmation and Development o f Inter
national Hum anitarian Law Applicablein Armed Conflicts, which held its firstsessionat 
Geneva from 20 February to 29 March 1974, was unable to examine the questuion at 
that session. The Conference noted its inablility to deal with the matter under ap- 
propriateconditions during thcsession,and decided to include it,a sam a tte ro f priority, 
in the agenda for its second session, to be held in 1975.

Madam Chairman,

We believe that theeffortstobedeployed by the United Nations will obviously 
contribute in this respect.

The draft Convention itself, as very appropriatelyinitiated by France, in its 
revised form reaffirms the respect for national sovereignty of states. On the o ther hand, 
measures are introduced for the protection of the journalists involved for purely 
humanitarian reasons. Participation by the profession and collaboration o f the Interna
tional committee of Red Crossis also envisaged. My Delegation believes that the draft 
Convention is practical in its approach and establishes a balance between the rights of 
states and interests of journalists concerned, we also believe that the draft convention

Text of the statement made by Mr. Yüksel Söylemez Representative, at the Third Committee,
of the 29 Session of the General Assembly, on 13 November 1974.
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is juridically comparable wiih theGeneva C onventioaof 1949 anddo  not pose political 
problems.

My Delegation as a co-sponsor, is of the view that the draft Convention is 
perhaps not asyet perfect and there is probably, still room for compromise in the course 
o f the debate that took place last year my delegation believes that good distance was 
convered by the reading o f the draft Convention which should continue to consider 
within the limited time we have at our disposal, and should be able to adopt a number 
o f Articles o f the draft Convention on the Protection of Journalists in Dangerous 
Missions.

My Delegation is more than confident that the U nited Nations is interested 
in guaranteeing the free flow of information everywhere to bring a measure of safety to 
the lives o f journalitst engaged in dangerous missions everyday. To improve the unfair 
conditions that these dedicated professional people have to face often, presents itsclfas 
an urgent problem which has to be dealt with. Therefore we believe that the problem is 
pressing as wars cannot always be prevented in human conflict, as we withness now in 
the Middle East and Cy prus unfortunately cannot be avoited.

The tragic and brutal death o f a 29 year old Turkish journalists in Cyprus, is 
the newest example of such a sad story, which the Committee should share with us:

Adem Yavuz had gone to Cyprus as a war correspondent with a group of 
Turkish journalists. On Wednesday 14 August 1974, Adem Yavuz and his friends were 
on their way to Nicosia when they mistakenly entered the Greek lines. Their car was 
railed by Greek bullets, and the firing continued even after they identified themselves 
as war correspondents. The driver of the car was instantly killed. One journalists was 
wounded and Adem Yavuz also received wounds.

The Greek side held captive; hands tied, eyes tied and wounded. They were 
taken to an unknown Greek area, war correspondent Adem Yavuz among them, 
huddled in a car. Ast they were entering the car some Greek soldiers showered them 
with a new round o f machine gun fire. This time Adem Yavuz was fataly wounded. The 
Greeks tookhim  to a hospital only to operate on him three days later and three days too 
late. Upon the representations of the Turkish Government and with the help of the 
Secretary General o f the United Nations Adem Yavuz was finally repatriated to T  urkey 
for treatment. It was too late to save him; the 29year of T urkish war correspondent died 
on 26 August, 1974 confronted with enmity and hatcred and no protection whatsoever, 
legally. He was not engaged in a dangerous missions, in the performance of this duties 
as a journalists. Adem Yavuz not even treated as a prisoner o f war, let alone as a war 
correspondent.

The secretary General Mr. Kurt Waldheim publicly paid tribute to him when 
he was in Nicosia and shared the view of the president of the Society of Turkish 
Journalists that "the death o f this Turkish Journalist captured and wounded while 
performing his duty is indeed a sad event,which we all deplore".

"Adem Yavuz is not the first war correspondent to die while performing his 
duty, but he is the firts journalist to be killed by his captors after he had been taken a
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prisoner” as Mr. Burhan Fclek, ihc President of the Socicty of TurkishJournalists 
informed the secretary General on August 26,1974.

Thisbrutal incident wasalsostrongly denounced in allcivilized countries. The 
International Press Institute (IPI) issued a statem ent labelling the shooting of Adcm 
Yavuza barbaric act.

The statem ent of the International Press Institute reads as follows:

"During the fighting in Cyprus, two journalists were killed and ten were 
wounded. These are the heaviest casualties suffered by the Press since the war in 
South-East Asia. The International Press Institute notes with regret that its efforts over 
the past years to reach an agrreemcnt on a system concerning the protection of 
journalists on dangerous missions have, as yet, yielded no results".

"The death of the Turkish journalist, Adem Yavuz, isa tragic reflection of the 
consequences of the lack of such an agreement since the evidence clearly shows that he 
was wounded by bullets fired into him after he was captured by the Greek Cypriot forces. 
The International Press Institute condemns this barbaric act. on 26 August, the IPI 
applied to the acting-President of Cyprus, Glaficos Klerides, requesting an official 
statement describing the circumstances in which this journalist was wounded. However, 
there has been no response to those reprcsen tat ions. The IPI regrets this attitude of the 
Greek authorities which causes adverce comments*.

This sad story is oneam ong many which sholud be a reminder of the situations 
forced by journalists in dangerous missions.

Thankyou, Madam Chairman.
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THE WORLD SOCIAL SITUATION OF THE YOUTH





ON THE WORLD SOCIAL SITUATION OF THE YOUTH*

I shall avail myself of this opportunity first of all to thank, on behalf of the 
Turkish Delegation, the Secretary General, for providing us with a valuable insight in 
his comprehensive report to the aspirations and needs of youth; both in the developed 
and the developing countries. Our thanks also go to Mrs. Spila, for her eloquent 
introduction of the report.

The young people of the world, which cosiitute about 60% of its population 
is a great potential in every respect; with all its positive qualities, with its energy, 
enthusiasm and determ ination, for a better life and future and for a world in peace and 
security. To that end, youth is active, in its courageous criticism of present values and is 
open to positive change which should be the sitimulant of progress.

When the world was confronted with theyouth phenomenon in 1960’s, which 
generated much heat and compassion, they were described as childish, unconventional 
or naive idealism or conversely were highly praised. Whatever maybe the understanding 
generally held and however different from another theyouth phenomenon captured the 
imagination o f the masses and its impact is unquestionable.

This tide o f our times naturally affected the young generation, and the 
universitystudentsofmycountrywerenoexception In8universitiesalloverthecountry, 
Turkey has 200.000 university students, conscious o f their responsibilities both in 
national and international arena, united with their brothers and sister in their stand 
against unjustice and inequality everywhere. Their aspirations were characterized by 
idealism, and proggresivcness. The Turkish nation has all its hopes in its youth which 
constitutes well over 60% of the population. It is with a sad footnote I have to add that 
innocent and rightful motivations were sometimes exploited and divisiveness was in
jected among them.

Although there is much more to be said about theyouth phenomenon, I shall 
confine myself to the needs and priblems of youth, which is the outstanding underlying 
factor; I shall touch upon them briefly, especially from the view point of developing 
countries.

At thisstage I hasten to recall that the problemsof thjeyoung.are not identical 
throughout the world. It has been emphasized that theyounggeneration of the develop
ing countries, face far more difficulties, both in quantity and in scope, than those 
relatively fortunate and priviledged in the developed countries.

Youth in the developing countries has become more demanding and more 
determined and rightly so: contribution of advanced and increased means of com 
munication brough a new identity and awareness, and new opportunities were open to 
the young which were not available before.

Text of the Statement made by Mr. Nabi Sensoy, Alternate Representative, at ihc Third
Committee of the 28 Session of the General Assembly, on November 16.
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In any developing country, to reach ihe desired rate of growth, depends to a 
great extent, on theeffective utilization of the economic resources. Since capital is scare 
the efficient utilization o f the manpower resources assumes priority of the highestorder. 
Indeed manpower constitutes the most im portant element in the development strategy.

Thare are, however, a number of diffıeultiCvS encountered by the developing 
countries in this respect. To start with, the deiermineiion of priorities in view of the 
limited resources allocated to education and training, which could be regarded as 
investment in non-economic terms, is a difficult task. Although the am ount of funds 
allocated for educational purposes has marked considerable increase in every develop
ing country, they still do not meet present needs. On the other hand, not only is the 
number of teachers is far from meeting the growing demand, but they are unequally 
distributed in favour of urban areas. Thus, insufficient number o f teachers limit the rate 
of literacy and adversely affect the quality of education.

The rapid increase o f population in most of the developing countries poses 
yet another serious problem, which calls for immediate attention and urgent solution. 
Although the concerted efforts in the field of education have brought some positive 
results, in view of the rapid population growth, the absolute number of illiterates is 
increasing in many countries despite the decrease in therateofillitcrccy.Theim m idiate 
victims o f this situation are naturally the young people.

A nother problem of paramount importance faced bythedevelopingcountries 
is the question o f unemployment or underemployment. In spite of the fact that huge 
amounts are being spent in the field of education, even to read and write, would be 
mcaninglessor futile to say the least, if they are not provided with adequate employment 
opportunities. Therefore, there should be a close relationship between education and 
employment policies; if the education policy is destined to be succesful, it should be 
complemented with a sound employment policy.

Unemployment which is especially noticeable in the field ofagriculture in the 
developing countries create problems o f urbanization, which sometimes in transfer of 
unemployment to the urban sectors of the economy, such adverse development create 
new questions and problems for theyoung people. At this point I must also mention the 
phenomenon of the brain drain which works to the detriment of the developing 
countries, as a result of the economic discontent of the young.

On the o ther hand the possibilities of making advantageous use of the leisure 
of thcyoungthroughconstructivcactivitiesconduciveiothedevelopm entof their talents 
and to physical and psychological fitness arc often limited in the developing countries.

We believe that in the developing countries the question of integrating youth 
into the society is closely linked with the question of overall economic and social 
development, only a small section of youth in the developing countries posses the means 
to engage itself in the primotion of human rights and play an active role in their 
implementation.

To the majority of theyoung people whoare deprived ofevenbasicexlucaiion, 
the concept of human rights mean litle in practical terms. Therefore, the necessity of
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suficient education and thed need for economic opportunities should once again be 
underlined.

There are presently about one million Turkish workers employed abroad. 
Some of these workers fall in 10 the category of theyoung themselves, some of them have 
children. The young and the adults alike, benefit from the facilities provided to them by 
their respective host countries; in the field of education for instance o r in the field of 
health, social security and othets, where in turn they contribute to the economic 
endeavors of their host countries. This is one of example of independanceof countries, 
which also emphasizes the vitality of economic, social and cultural cooparation between 
them.lt could be further stated, that in spite of the fact that the problems facing youth 
vary from country tocountry and alt hough the approach and solutions to these problems 
may teherefore be different, the necessity and importance of co-oparation among 
nations, with a view to achieving the utmost in terms of peace and security and common- 
welfarc in the world, is still important.

On the international level, United Nations has played asignificant role, Here, 
I would like to point out that the UN secretariat, UNESCO, 1LO, FAO, UNITAR, 
UNICEF. UNDP and WHO are only a few o f those instil utions the activities o f which 
deserve appreciation. It is also true that we must encourage United Nations and its 
specialized agencies to establish closer contact with the world community of youth and 
its organizations. It maybe noted in this connection, that the publicity given by the UN. 
to its activities especially in the field of human rights is not adequate.

W eareoftheopinion that theestablishment of the United Nations University 
will be a unique development and a great contribution to the education of the young 
people of the world and to the realization of human rights. On its part, the Turkish 
Government has volunteered to set up the Enviromental Department of the UN 
University in Ankara, as part of the Middle East Technical University, we hope member 
States will accort their valuable support to this endeavor.
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WORLD SOCIAL SITUATION*

"Economicgrowth and rapid technological development continue ti reduce 
economic and social distances and disparities between various co n tin en t and among 
thepeoplesof the world. Life styles and valuesystemscontiniuouly, ifsometimesslowly, 
are changing and will continue to change, in ever region, in every society.

The mass media such as radio, television, films, books and press bring new 
conditions unexpected and unvisualized even only a decade ago, the impact of com
munications in our age is beyond comprehension.

In the first half the 1970’s, the average life expectancy at birth has reached 70 
years in developed countries, and over 50 years in developing countries. O ut of the 148 
countries 81 of those perceived their population growth rates as "acceptable" and 42 
counries were reported as "excessive" and only the remaining 21 counries reported as 
"deficient". A majoremphasis in population policy in m anycountriesisdirected towards 
limitingfamily size and controling the number and thespacingof births. Life expectancy 
has been increasing in allcount ries, owing to reductions in infant mortality together with 
major advances in the medical field.

As populations continue to redistribute themselves, thestream ofpeoplefrom  
rural to urban settlements create problems ofserious proportions especially in develop
ing countries. Large citiesandsuburbanareasare facing critical bottle-necks in essential 
servicessuch asenergy, supply and transportation; it isobvious that when theadvantages 
of modern technology and com fortsof iwbdern life cannot be transposed overnight from 
developed urban centers to remote or forgotten rural communities, they are bound to 
seek the blessings of modern technology at a rapid rate.

It is estimated that about one third of the urban population of developing 
countries live in transitional settlements, these settlements are growing at an alarming 
rate of 12 per cent a year on the average. The pressures on urban facilities further 
accentuate existing econumic and social problems of poverty on the one hand, and 
unemployment on theo ther hand.

There is no unisersally accepted definition of poverty. It depends on the 
standartds adopted by a community at a given time; a Western European family without 
a car or a television set may feel itself to be poor, when poverty may mean, in a less 
fortunatecontinent,subsistance level economy.

The increased flow of people between countries as migrant workers, im
migrants and tourists, the continuing international flow of capital, create problems 
together with advantages.

Each year, thousands of workers migrate to neighbouring countries to work 
for a period of months. In 1972 over 7.5 million foreign workers, including 1 million

Text of the statement made by Yuksel Soylcmez Representative, at the third Committee of
the 31. session of the General Assembly, on 28 October 1976
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women workers lived within the Organization o f European Community countries. The 
migrant workers in Europe came from Italy, Portugal, Spain, Yugoslavia, North Africa 
and Turkey. 4 million dependents of these migrant workers also lived in host countries. 
A sthcvalum eofw orkersgrcw .and the work period lengthened, it became evident that 
there were also human and social problems on a significant scale.

The human problems are exacerbated when migrant workers are involved in 
orexploited by illicit and clandestine trafficking. The num berof migrant foreign workers 
recruited illicit and clandestine methods residing in 3 host countries reached nearly 
300.000 in 1972, and perhaps the total figure is much more now.

Public policy towards migrant foreign workers may be at a crossroads in 
Europe. Foreign workers are sought after by many industrialized countries for obvious 
economic reasons, but the costs involved in starting a process of social integration are 
considered too high. The difficulties and incidents that may ensue with the local 
population, if they remain a marginal group, are also regarded as intolerable.

Efforts designed to improve the living conditions of foreign migrant workers 
are hampared by the fact that most of them are employed as unskilled workers at low 
levels of remuneration. The situation is potentially dangerous and international co
operation is required to assist these workers and their families to avoid conflict. 
Especially social protection, and fields of education and housing are important areas 
where definite measures can be adopted.

The first part of 1970’s was a period of economic properity when nearly a 
million Turkish migrant workers found employment in European countries. In this 
periodsiandardsoflivingroseeverywhcreiye^wiihinflationand high level of unemploy
ment, oil shortage, higher costs of living, balance of payments pressures, employment 
and living standards were impaired. New social questions and new issues arose.

Yet, doomsday economics is today questioned or challanged.lt is refreshing 
to read that world resources will be sufficient to support growing population and higher 
living standards. As Prof. Wassily Leontief and his international team in their recent 
report claim now that limits of growth arc not physical but rather political and institu
tional. A new economic order isdefinitely required and reform is necessary between the 
relations o f developed and developing nations. According to the same study, living 
standards would hopefully continue to grow through the rest of the century, based on 
computerized and newly condified data.

This will depend largely, if majorchanges occur in thestructurcsof developing 
countricsinvolvingagriculture, land reclamation, irrigation, investment, credit facilities 
to double or treble land productivity; this will depend if faster change take place in 
relative price o f primary commodites as against manifactured goods; this will depend if 
the share of the developing world in exports of manifactured goods can be increased; 
this will depend if larger flow of financial and capital investment can be possible.

Manyenviromcntal problemsare the makingofprogrcss which have national 
andintem ational implications,callingforinternaiionalco-operaiionandco-ordinaiion; 
pollution is a grave problem. Yet, it is not unmanageable when the cost of pollution is 
high if not unbearable. Drug addiction is yet another social problem of international
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concern which cannot be analysed in vacum. The situation differs widely from one 
country to another. 18per cent o f childrenofonedeveloped country have tried narcotic 
drugs, at least once, according to some statistics, when on the other hand there is no 
drug addiction problem for example in Turkey, an opium producting country. Al- 
caholism in one European country affects 6 million people from all social groups and 
also constitutes as third common cause of death in that same country. The cost of 
alcholism in that instance is twice the annual amount of takes collected on alchol and 
wine, which is a sad social phenomenon. The use of drugsby young people cannot be 
saparated from the phonomena such as consumption of alcohol, suicide attempts, 
running away from home, the total absence of motivation for work at school or job, or 
the consumption of psychotropic substances.

It might be proper to point out that the any global overview of world social 
situation is bound to be selective and to tackle a wide variety of issues and problems is 
on ly possible by comparat ive ana lysis. The di fferences and d iscrepa ncies sha 11 probably 
always persist; but the will do deal with these problems shall determine the degree of 
achievement which are colsely interrelated in social questions."
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THE QUESTION OFMIGRANT WORKERS*

"The problem of migrant workers continuesto be a m atter o f great concern 
and importance, not only in Europe but also in Africa and Latin America. The dis
crimination against the migrant worker has to be eliminated as it is contrary to the 
provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and o f the international 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. The question of 
migrant workers closely concerns the implimentation of human rights, as much as it is a 
question of human dignity.

In the source of the problem, we find economic, social and cultural factors. 
In 1972, there were two million migrant workers in irregular status in Europe. The 
situation in Latin America is even more serious, as far as illicit and clandestine workers 
are concerned. The migrant worker has to be assured of equality and justice.

In 1973, there were nearly two and a half million migrant workers and 
a lto g e th er 4 million migrant workers including their wives and children in the Federal 
Republicof Germany alone. It isa m atter ofgreat interest for us that, nearly one million 
of them areTurkish migrant workers with the m cm bersof their families. Since 1973, as 
a result of adverse economic conditions some have left that country.

Many positive efforts arc being made, especially on the legislative level, in 
order to prevent and redress the de facto discrim inate against the migrant workers, to 
put asnd end to all discriminatory practices, so that migrant workers enjoy equal 
treatm ent with the citizens of the recepient countries. Bilateral agreements also aim at 
reducing such discrepancies.

The achievement ofequal rights for migrant workers is not an easy task to be 
accomplished overnight; Public opinion has to be informed and the recipient societies 
have to be prepared and trained for that purpose. Only thus can calimate of under
standing be created.

The migrant worker is in a new environment, sometimes perhaps not too 
friendly, if not hostile, where theadoptation has to be achieved with the communities 
newly adopted. Nearly seven million migrant workers now concentrate in seven 
European countries, many of them unskilled workers.

Vocational training, without distinction of being a national or not a national 
is provided for migrant workers for example in the Federal Republic of Germany to 
become a skilled worker or a semi-skilled worker. The same possibility docs not exist in 
o ther parts of Europe where some countries give priority to their own citizens and 
foreign workers have little chance of benefiting from such vocational training.

Since the ancient limes and the Middle Ages, peoples emigrated in order to 
survive or to live better by reasons of climate, natural environment or political or

Text of the Statement made by Mr.YuUel Soylentei Representative, a) the Third Cbmrmce
of the XXXL Session, on November 30,1976.
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religious bias. Migrations always have created problems. Perhaps it was the children of 
migrants who suffered most, with the sudden shock of new environm ent and culture. 
C hildren of migrant workers have to defend themselves agaist an alien society, which 
very often rejects o r ignores them. They have to work harder because o f the gap of 
education and civilization. U prooted as they are, in an atm osphere o f toil and privation 
the gulf between these children and their parents grow when problems of assimilation 
and adaptation to the environm ent acur. The children of migrant workers sometimes 
have difficulty in speaking their own m other tongue.

As it is reported by the Special R apporteur Mrs. Warzazi only 0.5 per cent o f 
migrant workers' children continue with higher education the responsibility o f which 
should rest with their parents. The class attendents for example in Germany falls to 1/3 
around the ages o f  15. Seventy-five per cent of the children do not take final examina
tions. Furtherm ore, twenty-five per cent who may take vocational training courses, only 
ten per cent obtain a diploma when the schooling is free in the Federal Republic of 
Germany.

T he question o f migrant workers is a problem of our age. W hen the free 
movement o f labour between countries and even continents becomes a reality, the 
problem of migrant workers will acquire new proportions. U nited Nations in many o f 
its fora is dutybound to study the various aspects of this problem; such as in the 
Commision o f H um an Rights and ECOSOC, along with itssubcom misions, such as in 
thesubcom m ision of the Prevention of D iscrimination and Protection of M inorities.

TheconcIude.theTurkish Delegation would like to pay tribute to Mrs.Halima 
Warzazi, the Special R apporteur, for the excellent prelimary report she has prepared 
on thcexploitation of labour through illicit and clandestined trafficking My Delegation 
commends the draft resolution just introduced by the distinguished R epresentative of 
Algeria contained in Document L/39 for adoption in this Committee."
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S YEAR*

This Confcrcnccand the nam eof Mexico arc naturally linked together, in the 
view of our delegation - they both signify a concerted and total effort for a global and 
radical transformation of the present order for a better human existence.

As President Echeverría emphasized in his opening statement to the Con
ference, the realizatinofthc full emancipation ofwomen, particularly in yhe developing 
world, is inextricably bound with the establishment of a new international economic 
order.

Since President Echeverría first initiated the creation o f a new international 
economic order during the Third Session of the United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development in 1972, with a view to, attaining equity, sovereign equality and 
coopration among all states based on mutual benefit, Turkey, as a developing country, 
has fully supported hisinitiativealongwith the Third World.

My Government has actively participated in, and endorsed without reserva
tions, the efforts within the United Nations systems, namely, the Declaration and 
Programme of Action of the Sixth Special Session of the General Assembly and the 
adoption of the Charter on the Economic Rights and Duties of States, which followed 
the imaginative proposal of the President of Mexico.

We, therefore, believe that this Conference of the International W omen’s 
Year is most timely when such issues as food, population and resources are part of the 
global agenda. Since the equal participation of women has a dual and simultaneous role 
in this radical transformation; on one hand, it is impossible to conceive such a radical 
transformation without the full participation ofonehalfof the world's population, while 
on the other hand, any change by necessity should encompass equal contribution of 
women in such a revolutionary process.

Conseqently, in our deliberations towards the analysis of the prevailing 
problems and obstacles as well as the formulation and adoption of strategies for the 
future, we should be fully conscious, all along, of the interdependence of the various 
aspects of the total transformation process we have embarked upon.

The present status and role of women reflect only one aspect of the inequity 
and injustice which characterize the contemporary world. In fact, women are the victims 
of asymmetries prevailing both across and within national boundaries. As such, they 
constitute the largest group in the world community which playsa marginal role in terms 
of their contribution and the benefits theyderive. Whatis more they areasilem  majority. 
The fact that seventy percent of the total female population o f the world living in rural 
areas in the developing countries, are neither aware of their rights nor possess any

Text of the statem ent made by Mr.Dogan Turkmen, Ambassador, Mead of the Delegation of 
Turkey to the International Women’s Year Confcrcncc, in Mexico, on 27 June. 1975
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channels forarticulatingdcm andson the power si m au re s  which confront them,should 
lead us to recognize the immensity of the task ahead.

Indeveloping countries women are doubly disadvantaged. Even though (hey 
arc confronted with the same problems of development as men do, they face additional 
disadvantages associated with traditional discriminatory attitudes and practices.

In the industrialized world, however, where the problems o f underdevelop
ment do not exist, women do not enjoy equal rights nor do they benefit from social and 
economic progress as a result o f the prevailing discriminatory attitudes and practices.

Thecomplexity and the interdependent nature of the problems facing women 
call forth a unified and broad approach on the national as well as international level.

At the international level, the establishment of a new economic order is an 
indispensible pre requisite for any tangible progress. At the national level, what is 
needed is the implementation o f deliberate policies toovercom cthebarriers preventing 
equal status and participation of women in all walks o f life. In very broad terms, these 
policies should seek to realize equal opportunities in the field of education and training, 
in employment and economic roles, providing the necessary health and nutrition 
facilities, a new approach to the issues of population including family planning, and the 
mobilization ofwomen for increased participation in civil and political life.

We share the belief, expressed by many delegations, that when women are 
increasingly incorporated into decision making positionson an equal footing with men, 
thedevelopment of friendly relationsand co-operation am ongstatesandt hestrcngthen- 
ing o f world peace and security will be vastly enchanced.

Yet, genuine peace today is far from being achieved. The remnants of racism, 
racial discrimination, apartheid, colonialism, neo-colonialism, imperialism, foreignag- 
gressionand domination still constitute grave dangers toa peace based on justice?Thirty 
years after the defeat of facism, the women and men of South Africa, Zimbabwe, and 
Palestine are still heroically struggling for their fundamental rights for independence, 
self-determination and eqality. On theo iher hand, anachronistic ideas o f expansionism 
arestill practised, either through acquisition of territories o r foreign engineered coups. 
W hatever differences may exist in different forms of these practices, their purposes are 
always colonisation based on racist domination. Asa result of such subjugation, masses 
ofwomen and men, for decades, have been forced to live under the inhuman conditions 
of enclaves, bantustans and refugee camps, be they in or outside of their homeland.

In many areas of the world, women along with men confront the threats to 
their very survival as a result of new and disguised forms o f colonialism, based on 
mythomaniacal dreams, subtle militarization, forced migration, and a hypocritical and 
slanderous propaganda of distortion supported by the powerful financial and commer
cial interest circles from abroad.

Women from South Africa to Plestine, from South East Asia to the M editer
ranean have fought against these evils of discrimination and subjugation, and therefore, 
deserve the recognition of their valiant efforts towards a just world peace.
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Turkey, a country which has given one o f the earliest successful models of the 
struggle against colonialism and its local collaborators in 1919-1922, wishes to reiterate 
her full support for the global fight for independence and equality and against all forms 
of discrimination, racism and colonialism» wherever they still persist.

We believe that a jusi and genuine peace is a pre-requisite for the realization 
of equality between women and men.

A sa representativecountry who has made an enormoussucccssof transform
ing its women, almost overnight, from an inferior and secondary status to a fully 
independent and equal members of society, not today but fifty years ago, 1 am proud to 
speak o f the Turkish experience.

In 1923, a quarter of a century before the United Nations was established, 
before the founders of the World Organization dedicated themselves to fundamental 
human rights and freedoms, it was ATATURK - the Turkish leader, statesman and 
reformer who regarded women as the pillars of the society he was building, and who 
realized that peace and development necessitated the equal participation of women in 
every field.

The reforms of ATATURK are significant for our discussions here for two 
reasons: They provided not only the legal framework under which women obtained full 
equality before the law in every area but they also completely transformed within a very 
short time the traditional image o f women deeply imbedded in the Turkish society for 
centuries.

Toachieve this ATATURKspokecom inuosIyand persuasively on the topic 
o f women, and I quote from one of his speeches: "There is no chance at all for the 
development of a society unless progress towards the same goal is made together with 
its men and women. Our women shall no longer be secluded or hidden, this would cause 
the whole country additional suffering. The Turkish Women have fought bravely for 
national independence and against foreign agressor. Today they should be free to enjoy 
education and occupy a position equal to that of men" - end of quote.

Starling with the emancipated women of the towns, ATATURK thus slowly 
induced throughout the country a social climate in which thestatusof women was raised 
to a new level of respect - a process culminating in 1934 when women were granted the 
vote and m adeeligible to sit in theTurkish Paliament.

The reforms of ATATURK have further been strengthened by the 1961 
Costitution, by which the state has assumed the responsibilities of economic and social 
development and welfare. Thussince 1963, the integration ofwomen in development is 
being conducted according to State plans and programmes. Opportunities for their 
education, health and employment are being improved in accordance with the needs 
and priorities of the development process.

Today ifTurkish Women are participating in this International Conference 
to discuss with their counterparts all over the globe further measures for the improve
ment of thestatusofw om en, they owe it to the rcformsof ATATURKand a background 
of half a century of equality and freedom made possible by them.
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We arc gathered here with great expectations. We all want genuine equality 
between men and women. We desire the participation of women in the development 
process on an equal footing with men. We all like to see women participating in the 
decision-making structures o f their respective countries. We share thes*; beliefs, for 
otherwise wc would not have gathered here is, therefore, these objectives into concrcte 
reality.

If this is our task, the success o f this Conference will be measured to the extent 
we live up to it.

Let us make a beginning in Mexico City....... ".
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U.N. DECADE FOR WOMEN*

"...Talking about the status o f women, the problems they are faced with and 
the challenges they have to meet, we are actually addressing ourselves to the general 
problems that mankind is confronted with; for women costitute half of the world 
population. It certainly would not be economic and political progress of our societies 
without the full integration of women - who are the breeders of the future generations - 
in the development process, on equal footing with men to  the fullest extent possible. The 
International Women's Year and the World Conference held in Mexico are certainly 
im portant milestones in focusing attention on women‘s problems as such. It is on these 
conditionsand in thedcvclopmenis that have followed such as thedcclerationofM exico, 
World Plan of Action, United Nations Decade for Women and several resolutions 
adopted in this regard that we feel the interrelation between the problems facing women 
and problems facing society as a whole has been understood and appreciated more 
clearly than ever before.

My Delegation has studied with care the documents relating to the agenda 
item under consideration.

W efullysupport the threefold objectivcsofthedecade: equality,development 
and peace and we welcome the specific areas for action to attain these objectives as 
outlined in document E/5894 namely:

-Formulation and implementation of international and national standards to 
eliminatediscriminationagainst women,

-Integration of women in development and,

-Increased involvement of women in political life and in international 
cooperation and the maintenance of peace.

Furtherm ore, we are impressed by the progress already achieved and con
crete steps already taken to implement specific recommendations of the Mexico World 
Conference and the General Assembly as outlined in document A/31/220 such as 
measures taken towards elaboration of a joint interagency program for the integration 
ofwomen in development; thedevelopment of regional programmes in implementation 
of World Plan of Action; the development criteria and elaboration of a programme for 
utilizing for the Decade the resources of the Voluntary Fund for the International 
Women's Year and the establishment of the International Research and Training 
Institute for the advancement of women. We certainly hope that the endeavours in this 
regard continue in this spirit throughout the decade.

At this juncture, I would like to briefly dwell on the International Research 
and Training Institute. We certainly welcome the International ReasearchandTraining 
Institute which will be established with a view to making methodological research,

Text of the statement made by MrsSolmaz Unaydin Alternate Representative at the Third
Committee of the XXXI Session of the General Assembly, on 7 December 1977
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assisting policy formulation and programming for th<i systematic integration of women 
in development. We look upon the Institute as a key element in the implementation of 
the programme for the United Nations Decade for Women and we feel that it should 
make a substantial contribution to the preparation of the World Conference to be held 
in 1980. It is for these reasons we attach great importance to its establishment as soon 
as possible. We welcome the kind offer of the Government of Iran to host the Institute. 
We are happy to co-sponsor the resolution regarding the establishment o f the Institute 
and having made a modest contribution to the Institute ourselves certainly hope that 
enough voluntary contributions will be forthcoming from member delegations to make 
it possible for the Institute to undertake its im portant functions at early a stage as 
possible o f the Decade.

As to exist i ng circu msta nces vis-a -vis t he sta tus of women in Turkey, 50 some 
years ago and a quarter of century before the United Nations was established and 
well-before the foundersof the World Organization dedicated themselves to fundamen
tal human rights and freedoms we often talk about, our leader and the founder of the 
Republic of Turkey, Ataturk, regarded women as the pillars o f the society he was 
building. Fiftyyearsago, he recognized the fact that "peaceand development necessitate 
the equal participation of women in every field."

Starting with emancipation of urban women, A taturk slowly induced, 
throughout the country, a social climate in which the status of women was raised to a 
new levelof respect-a  process culminating in Municipalities Act which extended women 
the right to elect and to be elected in Municipal elections in 1930. In 1934, by the 
amendment of the relavent articles of the Constitution of the Republic, women were 
granted the right to elect and to be elected to the Parliament. The Civil Code of the 1924 
accorded to women her civil rights as well as full equality in marital status. Also, primary 
education in Turkey has been made compulsory for girls and boys alike. The reforms of 
A taturkof 1923 have furtherbeenenchanced bythel961C onstitutionbyw hichtheState 
has assured the responsibilities of economic and social development as well as social 
security and welfare. Since 1963, the integration of women into development is being 
conducted according to State development plans and programmes. Principle of equal 
wages for equal jobs for both women and men has been adopted. O pportunities for their 
education, health and employment are being improved in accordance with the needs 
and priorities of the development process in Turkey. Gradually, the civil rights legally 
recognized to women and men on equal footing is being made a reality also in practice.

During the reforms of 1923, working women in Turkey (professional and 
non-professional) numbered about 1,700. This number has reached today 8 million 
including both categories which constitutes 20% of the population, 30% of the female 
population and 40% of female population of working ages. We have women practically 
in all professions and walks of life i.e. Parliamentarians, mayors, engineers, doctors, 
lawyers and 30 career diplomats.

In view of the already existing legal framework for the integratio of women in 
the development process in Turkey, it has not been necessary for us in Turkey to 
introduceany new legislation or to takeany additional administrative measures towards 
the implementation o f the World Plan of Action. However, inspite of the present 
Constitutional provisions, the integration of women into the society on equal fooling
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with men in its absolute term, is far from being satisfactory» as is the case, I am afraid, 
in most of the developing and even developed countries. What is faced here Is the 
problem o f translating legal and administrative measures taken in this regard into 
practical means. The realization of this ultimate objective to the desired standards is 
essentially a question o f a frame of mind and social attitude. We still have to evolve our 
thinking styles and social behavior with a view to keeping abreast with our legal and 
administrative measures so that we may, in the long run, achieve getting wider social 
recognition of the objectives o f the Decade; namely equality, development and peace 
and penetrating these concepts to the grassroots of our societies. This is where we need 
the momentum, inspiration and impetus of the United Nations Decade for Women to 
guide us in intensifying our efforts on the home front with a view to arranging seminars, 
lectures, in using mass-media for the purpose of dissemination o f information on our 
activities in this regard and coordinating these efforts on the national scene with those 
at inter-regional and international levels. There are about two dozen major W omen‘s 
Associations who are actively working in mobilizing the public opinion in Turkey and 
creating a greater awareness and better evaluation and approlsal of womcn‘s 
capabilities, capacities and scope o f activities.

The success of the endeavours of the individual countries in this regard, 
certainly depend, to a great extent, on the leadership displayed and im portant role 
played by the UN Secretariat incoordinatingand facilitatingouractivities in this regard. 
In foct.one of the most im portant consequencesof the International Women's Y earand 
the developments thereof has been the setting up of a permanent machinary and 
independent unit in the Secretariat engaged in and dedicated to formulating, coordinat
ing and guiding our efforts in this regard.

In this connection, Mr.Chairman, I would also like to briefly comment on an 
issue of importance to us all in this Committee; namely, the transfer o f the Center for 
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs and Social Affairs Division o f the UN to 
Vienna. O f course, thequcstion of the optimum utilizationofD onauParkisnow  before 
the 31. Session o f the General Assebly in the report of the Secctary-General which will 
be discussed in the appropriate Committee. It is a source of satisfaction for my Delega
tion that the Austrian Government, through its generosity and dedication to the United 
Nations, make the Donau Park complex available to the use of the UN by June 1978. In 
so far as this offer and the suggestion of the Secretary-General in this regard concern 
us here it is the view of my Delegation that this question should be approached in a 
constructive and positive spirit giving balanced weight to those of financial and ad
ministrative considerations in this regard and in amanner, not pre-judging the issue.

In conclusion, I would like to express my Delegation's sincere desire that the 
momentum created by the International Women's Year will be kept throughout the 
Decade with a view to fully realizing its objectives. We also hope that the United Nations 
Decade for Women will mark the period when the objectives of the Decade, namely 
equality, development and peace will be translated into actual realities and practical 
terms so that in 1985 and the years to follow, we and the coming generations experience 
a totally different set o f norms, ideals and objectives than the women of the previous 
years and women of today have had to struggle for."
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STATUS OF WOMEN IN MODERN TURKISH SOCIETY*

"The United Nations General Assembly has proclaimed 1975, International 
Women's Year.

The Assembly has decided to devote this year to intensified action: (1):

"a. to promote equality between men and women,

b. to ensure the full integration of women in the total development effort, 
especially by emphasizingwomcn‘s responsibility and im portant role ineconomic, social 
and intwernational levels,

c. to recognize the importance of women's increasing contribution to the 
developmen t o f friendly relations and co-opera tion among states and to the strengthen - 
ing of world peace."

The subject of the Status of Women in modern Turkish Society has been 
evaluated under the light o f these resolutions.

Development of the Status of Women at the International Level:

In the year of 1947, Assembly of the United Nations has called the Govern- 
m entsof the world to encourage women everywhere to take a more active part in national 
and international affairs.

The roots of this concept are strong with the efforts o f men and women 
working for common ideals of human freedom and for peace.

The problem is requiring immediate attenlion in the field of women's rights 
w iththeobjeciofim plem eniingiheprinciplethatm enandw om enshallhaveequal rights
(2). In the year of 1948, the Committee on Human Rights has declared that the equal 
participation of women in national, economic, cultural, social and political life is 
impossible unless are granted equal rights with men (3).

Equal rights are covering "the question of Political Rights, Access to Public 
Administration Postes, Nationality Domicile-Marriage and Divorce, Economic Rights, 
Educational O pportunities for women and PublicOpinion."

It is easy to obseve from this general introduction that the basic principle of 
the Status is the concept of "equality". Equality between men and women for political 
rights, as rights to vote and egligibility of women for election, equality in the field of 
educational and professional opportunities; equality between payings as equal pay for 
equal work.

Text of ihc statem ent made by Prof.Hande S uhcrof Istanbul Technical University, in Sophia 
Seminar. Bulgaria, on 3-6 Scptcnibcr,1975
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In spile of this call of ihe United Nations and efforts ai international and 
national levels women1‘scivicand political rightson equal terms with men under the laws 
of all countries are limited ir. practice in a number of these countries (4).

Development of the Status of Women in Turkey:

The discovering of the mechanical textile machine-tool and the using of it in 
new factories establishments has been the cause o f bringing into view "the problem of 
women” in the 18th centurv especially in England and Scotland (5). In the same period 
the women were also working in Anatolia on hand worked textile and carpet looms at 
home like worker with wages (6). Religious pressures and views were not allowing to 
give a place to her in the activities of the society, outside home, with man and his side. 
She has to keep herself at home because of her role o f sex respecting the rule about her 
situation. H er sex role, her role as mother were the components of her home. When the 
Turkish women has taken place in the urban or rural activity she left hersez role la home. 
She has been brought up not to have sex role outside of her home and act in public 
without emphasizingher feminity (7). Thisattitudehasbeen the most im portant positive 
factor on Turkish woman's success when she fully participated in the activities of the 
modern Turkish society. The full integration o f women into the activities of a modern 
society breaking off the earih has developed in a period o f three generations, ap
proximately 100 years (7). The Turkish woman's full participation into the activities 
having the conditions proposed and directed by Ataturk, after her full participation into 
our independence War, with her equal political rights, equal educational and profes
sional opportunities and her equal pay for equal work with man, settled 50 years ago 
and has been accepted by the society in a shorter period of lime than west's.

Turkey is a developing country which is trying to solve its social, economic 
and environmental problems within a development processand with a plan-programme 
concept. The goal of ihe planned development is to reach a contemporary social and 
cconom icstructurcandtoaccelaratesocialandcconom icdevelopm cnt rates. In Turkey, 
before the period of planned development, the urbanization has been accepted as an 
undesirable phenomenon which has to be prevented because of the impossibilities to 
meet all the needs resulting from increase in urban population and the expansion of the 
new urban areas. In the period of the Development Plan, urbanization, industrialization 
and modernization in agriculture have been accpted as inseperable factors for social 
and economic development. As a result of this approach the migration has been 
evaluated as a motivation for development.

In this case, urban population asanaccumulation of man power in urban areas 
is a major force tor industrialization and for social and economic development. U r
banization being one of the most effecting factors of social and economic development 
must be considered not only an increase in urban population but also an expression of 
the transformation from rural to urban society and an evolution in social and economic 
structure (8). Migration from rural area to this socially and economically different 
environment has an accelarating effect on the development and modernization of the 
society (9). A majority of Governments also hold the view that the urbanization process 
isa positive manifestation oi development and modernization (10).
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In this urbanization process, the composition o f the family as a basic unit for 
our society is in the process of transition and development.

This transition is reflecting on the duties and responsibilities of the family's 
members, especially on mother's, "with the exception of cases where the wife is alone, 
by herself working abroad the main base of the family is where the woman is living. The 
seperate house for the wife and children in the village, the place where husband and wife 
live in the foreign country, or the house of the parents where the wife stays or whatever 
other type of combination has been achieved; the place where the wife lives presents 
itself as the main territory of the family. There the belonings of the family arc kept and 
the place is referred to as "home"... the women take the most important steps away from 
a dependent subservient role in the family... she becomes an independent member of 
the nuclear family w heresheactsas the coordinatoranddecision-m akeron almost every 
aspect of the affair concerning her nuclear family" (11). These lines have been taken 
from a research of Kiray based on a survey in the western part of the Black Sea coasts. 
This shows us the status of women in the urbanization and industrialization process in 
our country and her position in this transitional period and her place in this completely 
new conditions for her. The urbanization has an accelarating effect on her status, her 
position and her place in our society.
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Two Proposals

In Turkey, yhe rights o f every working people are under the assurance of law 
and legal institutions. ThereisState Pension Fund (Em ekliSandigi)forasiateem ployee, 
Social Insurance (Sosyal Si go rt alar Kurumu) for a worker, Bag-Kur Insurance (Bag- 
Kur Sigorta) and professional institutions like chambers for who arc working in free 
professional activities. Only the women as housewifes are without any institutions to 
provide security in old age or inability. Her rights of insurance arc connected to her 
husband or her children upon their death she is entitled to pension as their m other or 
wife. T ocreate a pension for housewifes which have no other security in this transitional 
period has to beseriously thought about. A pension for housewife will be givinga proper 
security on the one hand, and on the other hand it would encourage civil marriage in 
Turkey. The statistical resultshows usnow the dominance of civil marriage to religious 
ones (12). In my opinion the creation a pension for housewifes accepted from the date 
of civil marriage would accelarate this positive trend.

Turkey is a developing country in the urbanizqation process; but a great 
proportion of the total population is liing in rural areas. The women play a key role in 
rural development as it was discussed at the World Conference on Agricultural Educa- 
tion and Training. In my opinion formal and non-formal agricultural education in rural 
areas playing a leading part in the release of this potential would bring a good solution 
to the problem of illiteracy in rural areas. The goal of this attitude must be directed 
towards the war against all kinds of ignorance.

Conclusion:

In the section of the Development of the Status of Women in Turkey, I have 
tried to explain the role and the place of women in the transitional period from rural to 
urban society. The women had already equal political rights, equal educational and 
professional opportunities and had equal pay for equal work with man when she has 
fully participated in the activities of the modern Turkish society. In this transitional 
period the migration from rural areas to the socially and economically different urban 
areas has an accelerating effect on the development of her status. This transition is 
reflecting on her duties and her responsibilities as a housewife, as a worker, as a career 
woman and generally her dual responsibilitiesofboth roles. H erstatus,at the same time, 
is developing in the processof urbanization. Of course various problems do exist for her 
as they exist everywhere. Now, in myopinion, it is time to try to bringabout new methods 
to solve them.

(1). General Assembly resolution 3010(XXV1I)

(2). Yearbook of the United Nations 1946-47, p.529

(3). Yearbook of the United Nations 1947-48, p.602

Yearbook of the United Nations 1968, p.575

(5). G.Kessler - Social Policy, p.23
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(6). Ibid,

(7). Mubcccel B.Kiray- Sosyal Yapı vc Nufus Artisi Etkileşimi Amme idaresi 
Dergisi, 1974, sayı 7, cilt 7, s .9and lectures in METU

(8). Hande Suher: Housing and Resettlement Problems in Turkey paper to 
the Third International Conference WES, 1971

(9). Hande Suher: Developmentof Rural Housingin the Processor Urbaniza
tion paper to the Cento Symposium on Rural Housing, 1973

(10). UN World Conference of the International W omen’s Year, Mexico, 
1975 E/CONF. 66/3/Add. 1.75-99738

(11). Mubeccel B.Kiray: The Family of the Immigrant W orker p. 10

(12). Serin Timur: Family Structure in Turkey 

Hacettepe Üniversitesi Yayınları No.l5,s.42 

"Avarage of Turkey for marriage situations: 

civil marriage %34.5

religious marriage %15 

both of them %44.2 

without marriage contract %04
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’UNITED NATIONS DECADE FOR WOMEN"*

"First ofall, I would like to express my Dclcgation’sapprcciation to Mrs.Helvi 
Sipila, Assistant Secretary-General for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, 
for the excellent m anner in which she has introduced her exhaustive report on the 
Agenda item under consideration as well as our gratitude for herdedication and tireless 
efforts in carrying out her important duties in this regard especially over the past year. 
I would also like to put on record my Delegation's appreciation to Mrs.Margaret Bruce, 
Deputy Director of the Branch of Promotion of Equality of Men and Women, for the 
most useful background information and detailsshe has kindly provided the Committee 
with, concerning the documentation relating to the agenda item under consideration.

Mr.Chairman,

When we arc talking about the status of women, the problems they are laced 
with and the challenges they have to meet, we are actually addressing ourselves to the 
general problems that mankind is confronted with; for women constitute half of the 
world population. It certainly would not be meaningful oreven realistic to talk about the 
social, cultural, economicand political progress of our societies without the full integra
tion of women-who are the breeders of the future generations -in the development 
process, on equal footing with men to the fullest extent possible. The International 
W omen’s Y ear and the World Conference held in Mexico are certainly important 
milestones in focusing attention on women’s problems as such. It is on these occasion 
and in the developments that have followed such as the Declaration of Mexico, World 
Plan o f Action, United Nations Decade for Women and several resolutions adopted in 
this regard that we feel the interrelation between the problems facing women and 
problems facing society as a whole has been understood and appreciated more clearly 
than ever before.

Mr. Chairman,

My Delegation has studied with care the documents relating to the agenda 
item underconsideration.

W efullysupport the threefoldobjcctivesofthedecadeiequality, development 
and peace and we wclcomc the spesific areas for action to attain these objectives as 
outlined in document E/5894 namely:

-Form ulation and implementation of international and national standards to 
eliminatediscrimination against women,

- Integration of women in development and,

- Increased involment ofwomen in political lifeand in international coopara- 
tion and the maintance o f peace.

Statement made by Mrs SolmazUnaydin. alternative representative at the Third Committee
of the XXXI Session of the General Assembly, on 7 December 1976,
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Furtherm ore, we are impressed by ihe progress a I ready achivcd and concrete 
steps already taken to implement specificrecommenda 1 ions of the Mexico World C on
ference and the General Assembly as outlined in document A /31/220 such as measures 
taken towards elaboration of a joint interagancy program for the integration of women 
in development; the development of regional programmesin implementation of World 
Plan o f Action; the development criteria and elaboration of a programme for utilizing 
for the decade the resourcesof the Voluntary Fund for the International W omen’s Year 
and the establishment of the International Research and Training Institute for the 
advencement of women. We certainly hope that the endeavours in this regard continue 
in this spirit throughout the decade.

At this juncture, Mr. Chairman, I would like to briefly dwell on the Intarna- 
lional Research and Training Institute. We certainly welcome the International R e
search and Training Institute which will be established with a s'iew to making 
methodological research, assisting policy formulation and programming for the sys
tematic integration of women in development. We look upon the Institute as a key 
element in the implementation of the programme for the United Nations Decade for 
Women and we feel that it should make a substantial contribution to the preporation of 
the World Conference to be held in 1980. It is for these reason we attach great 
importance to its establihment as soon as possible. We welcome the kind offer to the 
Government of Iran to host the Institute. Wc are happy to co-sponsor the resolution 
regarding the establishment of the Institute and having made a modest contribution to 
the Institute ourselves certainly hope that enough voluntary contributions will be 
forthcoming from member delegations to make it possible for the Institute to undertake 
its im portant functions at early a stage as possible of the Decade.

Mr Chairman,

As to existing circumstances vis-a-vis the status of women in Turkey, 50 some 
yaers ago and a quarter of century before the United Nations was established and 
well-before the founders of the World Organization dedicated themselves to fundamen
tal human rights and freedoms we often talk about, our leader and the founder of the 
Republic of Turkey, Atatürk, regarded women as the pillars of the society he was 
building. Fifty years ago he recognised and underlined the fact thet "peace and develop
ment necessita te  the equal participation of women in every field."

Starting with emancipation of urban women, A tatürk slowly induced, 
throughout the country, a social climate in which the status of women was raised to a 
new level of respect -a process culminating in Municipalities Act which extended women 
the right to elect and to be elected in Municipal elections in 1930. In 1934, by the 
emcndment of the relevant articles of the Constitution of the Republic, women were 
granted the right to elect and to be elected to the Parliament. TheCivil Code of the 1924 
accorded to women her civil rights as well as full equality in marital status. Also, primary 
education in Turkey has been compulsory for the girls and boys alike. The reforms of 
Atatürk o f 1923 have further been enhanced by the 1961 Constitution by which the State 
has assured the responsibilities of economic and social development as well as social 
security and welfare. Since 1963, the integration of women into development is being 
conducted according to State development plans and programmes. Principle of equal 
wages for equal jobs for both women and men has been adopted. O pportunities for their
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education, health and employment arc being improved in accordance with the needs 
and prioritiesof the development proccss in Turkey. Gradually, the civil rights legally 
recognized to women and men on equal footing is being made a reality also in practice.

During the reforms o f 1923, working women in Turkey (professional and 
non-professional) numbered about 1.700. This number has reached today 8 million 
including both categories which constitutes 20% of the population, 30% of the female 
population and 40% female population of working ages. We have women practically in 
all professions and walks of life i.e. Parliamentarials, mayors, engineers, doctors, lawyers 
and 30 career diplomats.

In view o f the already existing legal framework for the integration o f women 
in the development process in Turkey, it has not been necesarry for us in Turkey to 
introduceany new legislation or to takeanyadditionaladm inistrative measures towards 
the implementation of the World Plan of Action. However, insipite of the present 
Constitutional provisions, the integration of women into the society on equal fooling 
with men in its absolute term, is far from being satisfactory, as is the case, I am afraid, 
in most of the developing and even developed countries. What is faced here is the 
problem of translating legal and administrative measures taken in this regard into 
practical means. The realization of this ultimate objective to the desired standards is 
essentially a question of a frame of mind and social attitude. We still have to evolve our 
thinking styles and social behavior with a view to keeping abreast with our legal and 
administrative measures so that we may, in the long run, achieve getting wider social 
recognition of the objectives of the Decade; namely equality, development and peace 
and penetrating these concepts to the grassroots of our societies. This is where we need 
the momentum, inspiration and impetus of the United Nations Decade for Women to 
guide us in intensifying our efforts on the home fron t with a view to arranging seminars, 
lectures, in using mass-media for the purpose od dissemination of information on our 
activities in this regard and coordinating these efforts on the national scene with those 
at inter-regional and international levels. There are about two dozen major W omen’s 
Association who arc actively working in mobilizing the public opinion in Turkey and 
creating a greater mobilizing the public opinion in Turkey and creating a greater 
awerness and better evaluation and approisal of women's capabalitics capacities and 
scope of activities.

The success of the endeavours of the individual countries in this regard, 
certainly depend, to a great extent, on the leadership displayed and important role 
played by the UN Secretarial in coordinatingand facilitatingour activities in this regard. 
In fact, one of the most important consequences of the International W omen’s Year and 
the developments thereof has been the setting up of a permanent machinary and 
independent inut in the Secretariat engaged in and dedicated to formulating, coordinat
ing and guiding our efforts in this regard.

In this connection, Mr. Chairman, I would also like to briefly comment on an 
issue of importance to us all in this Committee; namely, the transfer of the center for 
Social Developmant and Humanitarian Affairsand Social Affairs Division of the UN to 
Vienna. O f course, the question of theoptimum  utilizationofD onauPark is now before 
the31.SesionoftheG eneral Assembly in the report of the Secretary-General which will 
be discussed in the appropriate Committee. It is a source of satisfaction for my Delcga-
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lion that the Austrian Government, through its generosity and dedication to the United 
Nations, make the Donau Park complex available to the useof the UN byJune 1978. In 
st> far as this offer and the suggestion of the Secretary-General in this regard concern 
us here it is the view o f my Delegation that this question should be approached in a 
constructive and positive spirit giving balanced weight to substantial priorities and the 
interests o f the UN as well as to those of financial and administrative considerations in 
this regard and in a manner, not pre-judging the issue.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would like to express my Delegation’s sincere 
desire that the momentum created by the International Women’s Year will be kept 
throughout the decade with a view to fully realizing its objectives. We also hope hat the 
United Nations Decade for Women will mark the period when the objectives of the 
decade, namely equality, development and peace will be translated into actual realities 
and practical term ssothatin  1985 and the years to follow, weand thecoming generations 
experience a totally different set of norms, ideals and objectives than the women of the 
previous years and women of today have/had to struggle for."
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE QUESTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
IN COLONIAL COUNTRIES





THE IMPORTANCE OF THE UNIVERSIAL REALISATION OF 
THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES TO SELF-DETERMINATION AND OF 
THE SPEEDY GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES FOR THE EFFECTIVE GUARAN

TEE AND OBSERVANCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS*

"This is not the first time my delegation addresses itself to the important 
prtoblem ofhum anrihgts in colonial territories. In this 25th AnniversaryoftheUniversal 
Decleration o f Human Rights, the question under consideration gains greater impor
tance and significance. We the United Nations, have the primary responsibility, to prove 
to the world at large, that human rights should be universally adopted, universally 
applied and universally rea!iscd;yet the facts unfortunately contradict history, and 
predicament o f millions of people continue, deprived of human rights and human 
dignity; The rights of twenty-eight million people who live under colonial domination 
are usurped. This state of affairs an outright denial of human rights, and an affront to 
human decency, in this Age advancement, which is an anachronistic reminder o f 19th 
century.

I wish to recall here, that since the adoption of historic Declera tion 1415 (XV) 
on Decolonisation which Turkey wasa co-sponsor in 1960, although a great distance has 
been achieved in colonisation, in the right direction, in the realisation of the right to 
self-determination o f the colonial countries and people, we should never contend 
ourselves, with that has been done in the positive side; but devote our minds and hcards, 
as to what should be done and what can be achiaved, for the effective guarantee of the 
human rights; I have in mind especially Namibia, Angola, Mozambique and Zimbabwe.

In Zimbabwe, an illegal minority regime continue to oppress and exploit four 
million Africans through inhuman practice of racial discrimination and apartheid, and 
refuse to give self determination to the indigenous people of Southern Rodesia.

In Angola and Mozambique, ihesetilem entofihequestionpertainingto these 
territories is further delayed by the Porteguesse Government which to the dismay and 
dissatisfaction o f the international community, create conditions of confrontation, 
instead o f granting self determination and independence.

My delegation supported the proposal of inclusion to theagenda of the 28 th 
Session of the general Assembly, the Question of the situation in Guinea Bissau. The 
recent decleration o f Independence in Ginea Bissau need be mention as a significant 
development, towards the solution of a colonial problem.

The chronic question of Namibia is far from being settled; the persistent 
refusal of the Government of South Africa, to implement the resolutionsof the Security

Text of the Statement made by Mr. Yüksel Söylemez, Representative, at the Third Committee
of the XXVIII Session of the General Assembly, on 6 November 1973 A/C.3/5R.2Û18
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Council and the general Assembly has not led the UN into despair or pessimism on the 
contrary created a common will to flight back with greater determination.

The manyfold activities of the United Nations Council for Namibia is praise 
worthy; however, the Council falls short ofits initial mandate to administer theTerritory 
for the United Nations until independence, due to the refusal of South Africa to 
cooperate with the United Nations, Turkey as the founding member of the Council, has 
palyed its part since 1967 and shall spare no effort, to make Council’s unique and h istoric 
Mission possible in order to translate the important resolution 2145 (XX) of the 
Twenty-first Session and subsequent UN resolutions on this subject into reality.

My country has made its contribution to the United Nations Fund for 
Namibia, which will extend help and assistance to Namibians in various fields. Turkey 
also contributes, however modestly, to the United NationsTrust Fond for South Africa, 
to provide relief and assistance, to Africans persecuted under repressive and dis
criminatory' legislation, in Namibia and Southern Rodesia.

The continued and consistent efforts of the United Nations in this field have 
invariably commanded thesupport of theTurkish Government. My delegation further 
welcomes the effors made towards the enlargement of the Trusteeship Departm ent of 
the United Nations.

My delegation would like to pay tribute here to the valuable work done by the 
Special Committee on Decolonisation, under the able chairmanship of Tanzania; the 
Committee invited representative of national liberation movements in colonial te r
ritories to participate as observes in the proceedings, as a usefull development, in the 
efforts deployed for greater recognition.

We would like to recall here the Oslo Conference, which I personaly had the 
chance to participate; it was convened under the suspicies of the United Nations and 
the Organization of African Unity, in support of the Victims of Colonialism and 
Apartheid in Southern Africa, as a further effort to help accelerate the solution of the 
grave problems involved. This Conferenceof Experts, worked out many suggestions and 
proposals dor diplomatic, political, economic and other actions, some of which were 
perhaps far reaching or impractical, but some emerged as useful and imaginative 
measures, in any event, the moral and metarial assistance to the colonial countries and 
people should continue. International Programme of Action, highlighted by the Oslo 
Conference, therefore needs careful consideration, for the realisation of the ideals and 
aspirations of the colonial peoples.

As I said in theOslo Conference, Coordination of the Uni ted Nation activities 
concerning southern Africa, to ensure the implementation o f the Security Council and 
General Assembly resolution, is of paramount importance. Proliferation of the United 
Nations bodies poses new problems and dificulties which should be carefully avoided 
whenever possible. As suggestions which come to mind, for example, international 
research and planning units can be established, exclusively for the problem sof Southern 
Africa, in connection with the already axisting United Nations bodies, which are doing 
an excellent job towards solving them. Such technical and expert analysisof thecomplex 
problems involved, will provide expert orientation, to United Nations organs and 
agencies. Scholarships and fellowships of the United Nations, for doctoral research to
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study political, economic, financial, sociological* psychological and other aspects of 
racial discrimination, and problem of decolonisation, should be made by UNITAR and 
other related agencies. In the present emphasis and diagnosis, the solution to the 
problems involved, is predominantly seen as political. We feel that non-political aspects 
of the problems involved, arc equally important and therefore deserve attention.

Noeffort issm allor insignificant for the universal realisation of human rights, 
in particular towards the realisation of these rights in colonial territories which have 
been denied to  colonial peoples throughout the centuries. No effort should be spared, 
to contribute to the realisation o f these rights. The co-ordination of these activities, 
therefore, is of great importance, and teher is no doubt that the United Nations system 
is the best channel o f coordinations o f all these efforts, to avoid unneccessary duplica
tion. In this respect, I would like to underline the im portanceof the Specialized agencies 
and non governmental organizations, as to the vital role they can play in this respect; 
especially UNESCO, ILO and W^HO within their constitutional requirements. The 
initial action taken by someof these agencies, in compliance o f the resolutions o f the 
United Nations is encouraging.

To conclude, Mr. Chairman, increasing international awcrness support and 
assistance, will contribute to the achievement of thlselofth goals.”
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THE IMPORTNACE OF THE UNIVERSAL REALISATION OF 
THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES TO SELF-DETERMINATION AND OF 
THE SPEEDY GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES FOR THE EFFECTIVE GUARAN

TEE AND OBSERVANCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS*

Theanti-Colonialist record of Turkey at the United Nations speaks for itself 
and needs no elaboration.

It is the consistent and established policy of Turkey to lend its support to the 
measures and actions designed to expedite the historic process of de-colonisation.

The Turkish Delegation, therefore, is ready and willing to give its support to 
the 34 power draft resolution, on agenda item 59, contained in document A/C.3/L.2047 
Rev.l dated 5 November 1973.

My delegation will support the African initive as a matter o f principle and 
policy, and as a m atter o f solidarity with our African brothers and sisters.

However, I haste n to add t ha I Tu rkey’s a f fi rma t ive vote has certa i n shortcom 
ings, as to operative paragraphs 2,4 and 5 of the draft resolution under consideration; 
for reasons of drafting, scope and substance; consequently, if a seperate vole is taken 
on ihese three paragraphs my delegation shall reserve its position and abstain on them.

Tcxl of the explanation of vote made by Mr. Yukscl Soylemcz, representative, at the third
Committee of the XXVIII. Session of the General Assembly, on 7 November 1973,
A/C.3/SR.2019
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE QUESTION OF REALIZATION 
OF RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION
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THE QUESTION OF REALIZATION OF RIGHT
TO SELF-DETERM 1NETION *

" The problem of human rights in colonial territories is one of the persistent 
and important issues of our times as man is the measure of every value, as man is the 
essence of human consern. The question under the consideration gains greater im por
tance and signicance as the end o f the tunnel of decolonisation is nearer than before. 
The United Nations has the pressing responsibility, to stress, to dem onstrate and prove 
that human rights should be universally adopted, universally applied and universally 
realized: yet tje facts contradict history, and predicament of millions of peopleconlinue, 
deprived of human rightsand human dignaty; the rightsof million people who live under 
colonial domination are usurped. This constitutes an outright and obvious denial of 
human rights, and an affront to human decency, in this age of Advancement, which is 
an anachronistic and sad-reminder o f the nineteenth century.

I wish to recall here, that since the adoption of historic declaration 1415 (XV) 
on Decolonization which Turkey was cosponsor in I960. Although a great distance has 
been marked in the field of decolonization towards the realization of the right to 
self-determination of thecolonial countries and peoples, what has been achieved to the 
credit of the United Nations still points to what can be achieved in the future, to close 
the chapter of decolonization, namely in Namibia, in Zimbabwe, and the territories 
under Portugese administration.

An illegal minority regime continue to oppress and exploit four million 
Africansthroughinhum anpracticeofracialdiscrim inationandapartheidinZim babwe, 
and refuse to give self-determination to the indigeneouspeopleof Southern Rhodesia. 
It was a mockery of universal values when the unworthy regime in Southern Rhodesia 
adopted the Choral Symphony of Beethowen as national anthem which is an ode to 
brotherhood.

The great inevitable change took place in the course of last year concerning 
Angola and Mozambique, due toa spectacular and most welcome change by the friendly 
Portugese Government, which has brought a great sense of relief to the international 
community, turned confrontation into conciliation by showing open willingness in 
granting self-determination and independence, to these last vesteges of colonialism.

Turkey supported inclusion to the agenda of the 28th Session of the general 
Assembly, thequestiononhesituation  inGuineaBissauand recognized thedeclaration 
of independence in Guenea Bissau as an independet state in Africa, which eventually 
prepared its membership, Warmly supported and welcomed, by all.

Thequestion of Namibia is far from being settled; the persistent refusal of the 
Government of South Africa, to implement the resolution of the security G>uncil and

Text of the statement made by Mr. Yuksel Soytcmez. representative, at the Committee, of
the XXIX Session of the Genera! Assembly, on 8 November 1974
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the General Assembly has not led the Uniled Nations into despair or pcssimism,on the 
contrarycreated a common will to fight back with greater determination. Turkey agreed 
with the Asian-Afriean majority and supported the refusal o f the credentialsof socalled 
representatives of South Africa by the general Assembly of the United Nations. This 
should be a serious remider for the perpetrators of the odious system of apartheid.

The activities o f the United Nations Council for Namibia is praise worthy; 
however, the Council falls short of its initial mandate to administer the territory for the 
United Nations until independence-due to the refusal of South Africa to cooperatewith 
the United Nations. Turkey, as a founding member o f the Council, has played its part 
since 1967 and shall spare no effort, to make Council’s unique and historic misssion 
possible, inordet to translate the important resolution 2145 (XX) of the21st session and 
subsequent United Nations resolution on this subject, into reality.

My country has made its contribution to the United Nation Funsd for 
Namibia, which will extend help and assistance to Namibians in various fields. Turkey 
also contributes, however modestly to the United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa, 
to provide relief and assistance, to Africans persecuted under repressive and dis- 
crimanatory legislation in Namibia and Southern Rhodesia.

The valuable work continued by the Special Committee on Decolonization 
under the able chairman commend congratulation and tribute; the committee invited 
representativesofnationalliberationm ovem entsin colonial territories to participate as 
observersin the produceedings, as a useful development, in the efforts deployed for 
greater recognition.

Noeffort issmall or insignificant for the universal realization of human rights, 
in particular towards the realization of these rights in colonial territrieswhich have been 
denied to colonial peoples throuhout the centries.Theeo-ordination of these activities, 
therefore, is of great importance and doubtlessly the Unied Nations system is the best 
channel of coordinations o f all these efforts, to avoid duplication.

My delegation would like to underline once again the importance of the 
Specialized Agencies and nongovernmental organizations, as to the vital role they can 
play in this respect; especially UNESCO, 1LO, UNDP withintheirconstitit ional require
ments. The initial action taken by soem of these agenties, in compliance of the resolution 
of the United Nation is encouraging.

The United Nations General Assembly has on several occasions appealed to 
the Specialized Agencies to extend assistance to the peoples of Southern Africa in 
accordance with the Declaration of Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries 
and Peoples. The Assembly, in its resolutions, 29 l8and 2980, noted that many Agencies 
have not yet extended their full co-operation to the United Nations in the implementa
tion o f the above-mentioned declarations and other relevant resolutions relating to 
providingassistance to national liberalisation movements. In Resolution 2980 as well as 
in another resolution recently adopted by the ECOSOC 1804 (LV) the Specialized 
Agencies are requested as a m atter of urgency to render all possible assistance to people 
under colonial rule in Africaand tow orkout and implement with theactivcco-operation 
of the Organization of African Unity, and, through it, of the national liberation move
ments concrete programmes for such assistance.
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These appeals have been supported by my Government because we regard 
them as im portant prerequisites for the struggleof colonial peoples to achieve freedom 
and independence. These organizations can extend assistance to refugees from the 
colonial territories in preparation and execution o f projects; also asistance to the 
national liberation movements o f Southern Rhodesia, Namibia and territories under 
colonial administration should be possible. This continuance of all support and the 
witholding of financial, economic, technical and other assistance to illegal regime in 
Soul hern Rhodesia and Government ofSouih Africa assumes importance. It is interest
ing to note that International Bank has made no loans credit or invcstmant to South 
Africa sice 1960. It isalso important that International Bank maintains no relations with 
the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia.

By resolution WHA 14.58 the Health Assembly in February 1961, only two 
months after the adoption o f the Declaration on the Granting o f Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples, noted the Declaration and expressed its belief that the 
World Health Organization: "Hasan important part to play in promoting t he fundemen- 
taland inalienable right of colonial countriesand peoples to freedom and independence 
through assistance is raising levelsof physical and mental health, and that one of W HO’s 
urgent talks is to help newly independent countries, and those preparing for inde
pendence, to overcome defficiencies in health programmes and serious shortages in 
trained medical and health personnel". We believe that WHO still has a lot to offer in 
this subject.

Also, UNDP assistance in training, financingand programming to the peoples 
of liberated areas should be possible.

FAO continued to respond positively to the relevant General Assembly 
Resolution relating to assistance to refugees from the colonial Territories benefiting 
many refugees from Mozambique, Angola and Namibia.

The problem of assistance to the population in the liberated areas is of great 
importance, since December 1971, all the Organizations of the United Nations System 
have been requested by the General Assembly in its resolution 2874 (XXVI) "to render 
all possible moral and material assistance to the peoples in Africa struggling for their 
liberation from colonial ruleand in particular, to workout, with the active co-operation 
of the Organization of African unity and, through it, of the national liberation move
ments, concrete programmes for assisting the peoples of Southern Rhodesi, Namibia 
and the territories under Portugese administration, including in particular the popula
tion in the liberated areas of these territories."

This still remains a challangc for international community, as much as a goal 
still to be achieved to in the universal realization of the rights of colonial people to 
self-determination on independence.

Mr. Chairman,

It is regrettable yet not unusual or unexopected, that the distinguished Greek 
speaker chose fit to inject the question of Cyprus, when ever they feel that they can 
exploit the situation, the time and the patience of each and every committee o f this 
Assembly o f the United Nations, under item 55 or any other item.
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The question o f Cyprus has no doubt its own forums and these negative 
attem pts on the part of the Greek side will in no way contribute to its solution; we do 
not condone these Greek efforts todivert the item and mislead the world publicopinion.

The Greek side hascreateda situation of their own making in the unfortunate 
and unhappy Island of Cyprus reaching crisis proportions which the Greek side and . 
G reek alone are responsible.

Now they mentioned colonization when Greek side has been thecolonizer for 
centuries. Now they complain about "geographicand demographic dismemberment" in 
fact the General Assembly considered the matter carefully and adopted a resolution last 
week on November 1st, 1974 following the discussions which took place in the Special 
Committee with the participation of the representatives of the Turkish Cypriot Com
munity in Cyprus. I would like to conclude by reminding Mr. Chairman that the General 
Assembly in its decision 3212 commendcd contacts and negotiations between the two 
communities and called for a mutually acceptable political settlement. This morning's 
implied reference by the distinguished Greek speaker unfortunately indicate that they 
are ready to proceed in a completely opposite direction -which is the Classical Greek 
Wisdom. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
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THE QUESTION OF THE UNIVERSAL REALIZATION
OF THE RIGHT OF PEOPLES TO SELF-DETERMINATION *

"Recognition o f the right of peoples to self-determination as one o f the 
fundamental human rights is bound up with recognition of the human dignity of peoples, 
for there is a very close connection between the principle o f self-determination of 
peoples, under colonial ruleon the one hand, and respect for fundamental human rights 
and justice on the other.

Colonialism has always been accompanied by racial prcjuduce and racial 
discrimination.

The principleofequalrightsand self-determination of peoples undercolonial 
rule played a very important part in the history of the United Nations and has been 
invoked more than any other principle, for it profoundly affects the lives o f millions of 
peoples. It has become one of the guiding concepts o f the contemporary intenational 
law. The United Nations, since its establishment has moved towards the realization of 
the right o f peoples to self-determination and independence. The embodiment of this 
right in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 
Peoples is of historic importance. Turkey was one of the initiators and co-sponsors of 
this historic declaration in 196(1 It hasopeneda new era through the universal condem 
nation o f domination by alien people and by the universal acceptance of theelemantary 
right o f peoples to determine their own destiny. From then onwards, by its many 
declarations and resolutions, the General Assembly has interpreted the right of peoples 
to self-determination, elucidated the relationship between that right and other human 
rights, and adopted general or specific provosoions concerning its implementation. The 
rapidly growing number of Member States of the United Nations is in itsclfan eloquent 
proof of the degree of success of our Organization in the process of decolonization and 
ofself-determination.

Yet, Mr. Chairman, more than threedecadesafter theadoptionof the Charter 
of the United Nations and more than fiften years after the adoption of the historic 
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), it is a sad commentary that still millions of 
peoples in many parts of the world especially in Africa are still being denied the right to 
self-determination and independence and thus being deprived of the enjoyment of their 
most basic human right; which is the right to be free and independent.

The question of Namibia is far from being settled. The racist regime in 
Pretoria continues to oppressand exploit the people of Namibia without any respcctfor 
the dignity of man.

In Zimbabwe, a handful of whites deny every right to the black majority which 
could not yet decide its own destiny.

Text of ihe Btatemcnt made by Mr. Yüksel Söylemez Re presen tad vc ;tl the Third Committee
of the 31. Session of the General Assembly, on 12 Ociobcr 1976.
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However, the peoples o f Southern Africa are not the only ones who are 
strugglingfor their liberal ion. In the Middle East thequesiionof realizing the inalienable 
right o f the Palestinian people still remains unresolved. The righ to self-determination, 
so solemnly affirmed in international conventions and declarations of the United 
Nations,do not tolerateany exception.The Palcstiniansiooareenlitled to exorcise their 
right o f self-determination. The root of that conflict which threatens the peace and the 
stability in the Middle East is the injustice inflicted upon these people and the refusal 
to recognize their legitimate rights.

On more than one occasion Turkey has demonstrated its strong opposition 
to and condemnation of the policies and manifestations of all forms of colonialism, racial 
discrimination and apartheid, and spared no effort, both at national and international 
level, in supporting all endeavours by the United Nations aimed at their liquidation once 
and for all.

Turkey, itself having gone through a national war of independence and thus 
setting so succesfully the first example of an anti-imperialist struggle, has been in the 
forefront of those countries supporting the recognition of self-determination as an 
inalienable right of all peoples, and upholding the legitimacy of the international 
liberation by people living under colonial rule for the achievement of this noble goal. 
My Government, as a founding member of the Council for Namibia, has played its part 
since 1967 and shall ran  tinue to doso in order to make the Council’s unique and historic 
mission possibleand to translate the important resolution 2145 (XXI) of the 21 st session 
as well as subsequent United Nations resolutions on this subject into practical terms. 
Turkey strongly supports the provisions of General Assembly resolutions reiterating the 
right of the peoples under colonization to self-determination, freedom and inde
pendence.

My Foreign Minister, Mr. Caglayangil, speaking before the General Assembly 
on 29 September 1976 has said, and I quote. "The United Nations has taken on a very 
special responsibility vis-a-vis Namibia. My delegation has backed the efforts o f the 
United Nations and the resolutions o f the Security Council requesting free elections 
under United Nations supervision. The lack of progress has seriously worsened the 
situation by the creating new dangers. We hope that before it is too late South Africa 
will become consciousof the need toco-operate with the United Nations for the purpose 
o f giving the Namibian people its inalienable right to independence. As conserns 
Rhodesia, Turkey reiterates its unreserved support to the request ofself-determination 
and majority government by the people of Zimbabwe. We foilowwith great interest the 
sustained efforts recently made with a view to promoting and speeding up the solution 
to the problems in Rhodesia. It is our sincere hope that those efforts will be crowned 
with succes and will make it possible to make rapid progress towards a negotiated 
solution which, while meeting satisfactorily the needs of the people of Zimbabwe will 
also prevent bloodly confrontations." end of quote.

Mv delegation is convinced that peace and stability depend in particular on 
respect for tne right to self-determination, which is no longer a mere political principle, 
but a political, economic and cultural right of man. Nothing should be allowed stand on 
the way or hinder the right to self-determination, freedom and independence of peoples, 
who have been deprived of it by force, including the peoples who are subjected to 
colonial or racist regimes.

We believe that all States havea duty tosupport the peoples struggling against 
colonialism oranyother domination."
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CHAPTER XXV

QUESTIONS OF DE-COLONIZATION





QUESTIONS OF DE-COLONIZATION*

"A no less dark image seen in the international kaleidoscope is indeed the 
survival o f this most heineus practice called colonialism.

Colonialism, as implemented nowadays takes its roots from slavery and bases 
itself on man’s exploitation by man. Therefore it can not be justified by any measure of 
historical distortion. In thisyearof 1973, when we celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rightsand when the United Nations counts among its 
members scores o f former colonial countries, the most lenient judgement to be passed 
on the fact that, some 28 million people still live under the colonial yokeand some more 
suffer from racial discrimination; this clearly denotes a mantality cruelly behind the 
times. The Turkish Republic which emerged from a struggle for liberation, will always 
be on the side o f those who fight for their freedom.

It is a good omen for the future that efforts in the international field against 
colonialism never cease to be deployed, as witness the Oslo Conference for Support o f 
Victims o f Colonialism and Apartheid in Southern Africa, sponsored jointly by the 
United N ationsand the Organization of African Unity."

"...The fourth non-aligned conference in Algeria to which more than 70 
countries attended has once more demonstrated the importance of the role the Third 
World can play in international relations. We believe that the conclusions of this 
Conference will give impetus and add a new dimension to the prospects o f the peace 
and development."

Evccrptsfrom the statement made by Mr Umit I taluk Bayulken, Minister «^Foreign Affairs.
Head of Delegation, at the Plenary Meeting o f  the X.WItl Scmi in^<l the G enera l  Assembly,
on 28 September 1973 A/PV.2132



QUESTIONS OF DE-COLONISATION

"... Bien loin sont les temps ou l'homme de la rue, ou même celui assis 
confortablement dans son fauteuil ne s’intéressait point a ce qui se passait a l’'" , , rcboui 
du monde ou même dans le pays voisin. Heureusem ent qu ’il en est autrem ent 
aujourd’hui. La vitesse et les résaux considérablement accrus et diversifiés des moyens 
de télécommunication, les possibilités élargies de "mass media" y sont certes pour 
beaucoup. Mains ce qui y a joué le plus c’est sûrement les sentiments de responsibililié 
et desolidari té internationales qui prennent de plus en plus racine dans les plus évol uéés 
et les plus prosperés. Ceci m’amène pourtant a faire l’amére observation que malgré ce 
développement, il existe toujours de millions d’étres humains qui vivent sous une 
domination étrangère ou qui ne peuvent pas manger a leur faim. Cette "domination 
étrangère" n’est pas seulement une nation juridique et politique, mais elle revêt 
quelquefoisdes aspects économiques. Bref, lecolonialism cet la miséreexistent toujours 
en ce monde techniquement si évolué et peuplé ici et la par des nations suffisamment 
riches.

Au sujet du colonialisme, l’attitude de mon pays est des plus claires: la 
République turgue, Lssue elle-même d’une querre d’indépendance et ayant donné ainsi 
avec succès le premier exemple des guerres anti-impérialistes, a défendu et défendra 
toujours la cause des peuples qui se battent nour leur indépendance. C’est la raison pour 
laquelle le Gouvernement turc acceuille très favorablement le changement de politique 
survenu au Portugal vis-a-vis de "ses anciens territoires" en Afrique. Nous félicitons le 
Gourvernemcnt portugais de sa décision concernant l’indépendance de la République 
de Guinée-B’ssau, ainsi aue de l’accord de Lusaka qui ouvre le voie a l’independance 
totale du Mozambique. Nous avons toutes les raisons d’esperer que le même processus 
sera larder applique dans le cas de l’Angola.

Mais par ailleurs, il n’va eugueredechangem enl dans la situation qui prévaut 
au Zimbabwe et en Namibie. La Turquie est un des membres actifs du Conseil des 
Nations Unies pour la Namibie depuis son institution et considère que ce Conseil va 
sûrement devenir plus efficace par suite de la coopération unanime de la communauté 
internationale et de l’augmentation du nombre de ses membres.

Quant au régime minoritaire qui existe toujours en Rhodesie du Sud, 
l’adoption des choeurs de la Neuvième Symphonie de Beethoven, un des grands de 
l’humainite, comme hymne national, montre que ce pays pense encore a endormir les 
autres avec cette musique en la prenant pour une berceuse qui n’endormirait que 
lui-meme et ne cacherait rien aux yeux de l’numanite.

Non pays continue a condemmer l’apartheid sous toutes ses formes et notam
ment son application inhumanité en Afrique au  Sud.

P.vcrpt from the statement made by Mr. Turan Guncs. Minister of Foreign Affairs, Head of
Delegation, at the Plenary Meeting of the XXIX Session of the Genera! Assembly, on 24
September 1974.
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Je tiens a a jo u ter. M onsieur le P résiden t, que votre p rcsence au 
fauteuiiprcsidenticl cette année ou nous voyons s'écrouler les derniers vestiges du 
colonialisme, donne sûrement bcacoup de poids et de vivacité aux débats sur cette

3uestion, elant donne que vous appartenez a un pays qui a livre une lutte exemplaire 
ans la voie de Tindependance." #

QUESTIONS OF COLONIALISM*

Iji persistance des attitudes colonialistes et racistes constitue un problème 
dont la gravite s’accroît et met, de plus en plus, en danger la paix et la stabilité dans le 
continent africain, ainsi que la paix et la sécurité internationales.

La Turquie qui a du elle-meme livrer une ardue contre l'imperialisme et 
l'expansionnisme pour sauvegarder et raffermir son indépendance, éprouvé un senti
ment de solidarité profonde a regard des peuples qui sont détermines a assurer leur 
autodctcrm inationetleurindependance.

Nous avons accueilli avec joie Tacceleration du procesus de décolonisation 
au cours des dernieres années, et recemment, l’accession a l’independance de l’Angola, 
du Cap Vert, des Comores, du Mozambique, de la Papouasie Nouvelle Guinée, de 
Sao-Tome et Principe, des Seychelles et du Surinam. Cependant, les problèmes de la 
Namibie et de la Rhodesie du Sud restent toujours inquiétants et peuvent, faute de 
solution rapide, provoquer a courte echcancc, des affrontements interraciaux en Afri
que australe.

La Turquie, en tant que membre fondateur du Conseil des Nations Unies 
pour la Namibie, a soutenu pleinement tous les efforts destines a assister le peuple de 
Namibie dans sa lutte pour la liberté et l’independance. Les Nations Unies ont assume 
une responsabilité toute particulière envers la Namibie. Ma délégation a appuyé les 
efforts des Nations Unies et la résolution du Conseil de sécurité demandant de libres 
élections, sous la supervision de l’ONU. Le manque de progrès a aggrave sérieusement 
la situation en créant de nouveaux périls. Nous espérons qu’avant qu’il ne soit trop tard, 
l’Afrique du Sud prendra conscience de la nécessité de coopérer avec les Nations Unies, 
dans le but d ’accorder au peuple namibien son droit inaliénable d ’acceder a 
rindepcndance.

En ce qui concerne la Rhodesie du Sud, la Turquie réitéré son soutien sans 
reservea la demande d’autodeierm inationeidegouverncm cni parla m ajoritedu peuple 
du Zimbabwe.

Nous suivons avec un grand interet les efforts soutenus déployés recemment 
en vue de promouvoir et d’accelercr la solution du problème qui se pose en Rhodesie 
du Sud. Nous espérons sincerement que ces efforts pourront ctre couronnes de succès,

Excrpi from the statement made by Mr. Ihsan Sabri Cajlayangil Minister of Foreign Affaire.
Head of Delegation, at the Plenary Meeting of the XXXI Session of the General Assembly,
on 28 September 1976.
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et perm ettront un progrès rapide vers une solution negociee qui, tout en donnant 
satisfaction au peuple du Zimbabwe évitera en meme temps des affrontements 
sanglants."

THE QUESTION OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS*

"Mydelegation voted in favourof thedraft resolution contained in document 
A/C.4/31/L.1 because my Government remains firmly opposed to theactivitiesofforeign 
economic and o ther interests which tend to perpetuate a colonial situation. We regard 
the resolution just adopted as being precisely against such activities. We do regret, 
however, that the resolution contains some sweeging generalizations and some rigid 
language in certain paragraphes, particularly in preambular paragraph 10 and in opera
tive paragraph 6, which reflects opinions and concepts which we do not share."

Explanation of vole made Mr. Vecdi Turel Ambassador, Representative, at the Fourth
Committee, of the XXXI Session of the General Assembly, on 21 October 1976
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CHAPTER XXVI

ON THE REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMISSION 
OF MINORITIES ARMENIANS





THE QUESTION OF MINORITIES AND
THE ARMENIANS'

"Je voudrais tout d’abord exprimer la satisfaction de ma Délégation pour le 
travail remarquable accompli par la Sous-Commission de la lutte contre les mesures 
discriminatoires et de la protection de^ minorités lors de sa derniere session au cours 
dclaquelleclleaadoptesept résolu lions et quatre décisions. Les résolutions concernant 
"l’Etude du problème de la discrimination a rencontre des population autochtones", 
"l’Etude des droits des personnes appartenant aux minorités ethniques, religieuses et 
linguistiqucs"sinsiqucTEtudcde la question de la prévention et du châtiment du crime 
de gcnocide* n’appellent aucune décision de la part de la Commission des droits de 
l’homme.

Ma Délégation a pris note que faute du quorum a la 688 eme et derniere 
seances, la Sous-Commission n’a pas etc en mesure d’adopter certains chapitres du 
project deson rapport, ni l'ensemble deson rapport a la Commission. Lesujct sur lequel 
je voudrais faire quelques observations se trouve dans la partie C qui contient certains 
chapitres du project de Rapport qui n’ont pas etc examines parla Sous-Commission. Il 
s’agit de "l’Etude de la question de la prévention etdu châtiment du crime de gcnocide". 
Sous ce titre, la Commisssion a examine et débattu le rappori intérimaire soumis par 
M.RUHASHYANKIKO, Rapporteur spécial de la Sous-Commission, conformément 
a la résolution 4(XXV) de celle-ci selon la code E/CN.4 sub.2/L.583. Le rapport en 
question comperanit une introduction dans laquelle et aient esquissées les mesures 
prises pour l'cxecution de l’etude, trois chapitres et un annexe. Au cours du débat 
consacre a cette question, le chapitre numere I, qui contenait un apreu historique du 
crime de gcnocide a fait l’object d’une discussion animée et des critiques multiples. En 
outre, un certain nombre de memres ont exprime l’avis que le Papporteur spécial ne 
devrait donner dans le rapportquedes renseignementsdecaracteregénéral a'àbstcnànt 
de faire referance a des événements précis, tels que ceux mentionnes aux paragraphes 
28,29ct 30du rapport intérimaire. D’autre part, plusicursorateurs, tenant copmptc des 
difficultés, voire meme de l’impossibilité de dresser une liste exhaustive, objective et 
com plété,ont soutenu que, dans le rapport définitif, l’apercu historique ne devrait pas 
touchcrgeneralcm cntauxevenem cntsquis’ctaicntproduitsdansun passe lointain, mais 
qu’il devrait se concentrer sur des actes qui ont etc directement a l’origine de 
Pclaboration et de l’approbation de la Convention de 1948, c’est-a-dire la Convention 
pour la prévention et la repression du crime de gcnocide. Et enfin, certains ont avencc 
l’idee, partagée par la plupart des orateurs, que le Rapporteur devrait limiter la portée 
du chapitre I sur les antecedents historiques, aux événements de la seconde guerre 
mondiale et ont relevé une preference marquée pour la suppression des paragraphes 
28 et 29 qui traitent du gcnocide religieux dans un contexte anticatholiquc ainsi que le 
paragraphe 30 qui s’arrête sur le soi disant massacre des Arméniens.

Text of the statement made by Mr Osman Olcay, Ambassador. Permanent Representative,
at the Human Rights Commission.
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A cet égard, je me permets de citer certaines parties des déclarations des 
mambresde la Sous-Commission faites â la 684 eme et 685 eme séances...

Quandi il a répondu aux préoccupations des membres de la Sous-Commission 
qui ont pris la parolesur l’étude intérimaire de la prévention et de la répression du crime 
de génocide, le Ropportcurspécial lui-méme â précisé qu'il était impossible de garantir 
une exactitude absolue lorsqu'il s’agit d’evénements lointains ou de dresser une liste 
complète des massacres â travers les âges.

Pour toutes ces raisons, nous soutenons l’idée exprimée au sein de la Sous- 
Commission selon laquelle les paragraphes 28,29el30du rapport intérimaire devraient 
être supprimés.

C ar, sous sa form e ac tu e lle , su rto u t le p a rag rap h e  30 ne re flè te  
unilatéralement que le point de vue de certains milieux arméniens, tel que l’indique 
d’ailleurs la bibliographie eu l’auteur a puise. Le paragragraphe non seulement déformé 
la vérité historique mais donne l’impression d ’etre inspire d'une propagande tendan
cieuse et sans fondement menee depuis toujours par certains mouvements activistes 
imbus de haine raciale et religieuse. Le R apporteur spécial a etesinsi amené a confondre 
les caractéristiques spécifiques du crime de genocive avec les conséquences normales 
des guerres. 11  est pourtant inadmissible dans une etude qui presend etre scientifique 
de donner une image deformee de certains evenements du passe.

D’autre part cet effort de ranger sous la rubrique de genocide des actes du 
passe qui de par leur nature ou des conditions et des controverses qui les entourent ne 
peuvent etre sinsi qualifies servirait seulement a rendre plus difficile les travaux de la 
Commision qant a la recherche d’une définition précisé du crime de genocide

Personellcm entj’auraispluot tendancea traiterdecesujet -commed’ailleurs 
de tour autre-avec humour. Mais je  le considéré comme vraiment trop srieux pour me 
départir de la ligne qui consiste a présenter -si m em ejedois le fairesommoreiment- un 
aperçu historique objectif!'. Je voudrais donc très brièvement m’arreter sur certains 
evenements de cette epoque de l’historié de la Turquie.

Les Arméniens qui sous l’Empire Ottoman avaient joui pentant des siecles 
d’un statut m inoritaire privilegei ont commence a devenir la proie de la propagande de 
l’imperialisme european en général et de la Russie tsariste en particulier des le début 
duXIXsiecle. C’etait le commencement de l’ere de la convoitisedontl’Em pireO ttom an 
afin d’avancer la dislocation te le démembrement de celui-ci.L’histoire de l’Empire 
Ottoman jusqu’a la premiere guerre mondiale a ete la scene de nombreux soulèvements 
de minorités dont celui de la minorité arménienne dans les provinces orientales, 
particulièrement chaque fois que l’Empire se trouvait enetat de guerre avec la Rusia 
tsariste ou avec d’autres états europeens.

Jenevaispasm ’attardcrsurlessoulevem entsdesArm enienssurvenusjusqu'a 
la premiere guerre mondiale. Je veux cependant donner un peu plus de précisions sur 
les relations tuco-armeniennes pendanteette guerre. Quand ebn 1914 la guerre a éclaté 
entrcl’Empire Ottom an et les Allies dont la Russia tsariste,les comités de lutte formes 
les des années 1870 au sein de la minorité arméniennes, ont une fois de plus reccouru 
aux armes et se sont soulevés contre l’autorite légitime du pays, organisant d ’une part
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le massacre de la population turque d o  provinces urian talcs et attaquant d autre part 
les lignes arriéres de l’armée Ottomane en collaboration avec les armées tsaristes. C'est 
contre ces actes de tahison et de soulèvement arme que le Gourmcnt Ottom an s’est vu 
force de prendre des mesures défensives dans le cadre des opérations militaires ainsi 
que des mesures administratives picventivc' nommément la de{H>rtaiîon des insurges 
dans d’autres régions du pays, loin du théâtre das opérations.

L’Em pire Ottom an a utilise donc son droit naturel de légitimé défense contre 
les Armenicns30ans avani l’adoption de la Charte des Nations Unies qui stipule dans 
son article 51 le droit natural de légitimé défense comme un des droits fondamentaux 
et sacres de l'Etat. Tout gouvernement, quelle que soit sa forme, quelle que soit son 
idéologie, aurait agi de la même façon dans de pareilles circonstances. Le mythe de 
"gcnocide" est ne du (ait que les provinces orientales de Turquie d ou ces populations 
rebelles, qui y vivaient d’ailleurs en minorité, ont etc expulsées vers d’autres régions de 
l’Empire O ttom an ou elles ne risquaient pas de menacer l’arriere du Iront défensif ne 
copient plus d’Armcnicns a partir du moment ou ces derniers demeurèrent dans ces 
régionsceddees comme résultat de la première guerre mondiale et de la lutte du peuple- 
turc pour son indépendance qui creercni la carte géographique de la Turquie moderne. 
La Turquie helas n’est ni le premier ni le dernier pays dans ie monde qui est devami le 
théâtre de pareils affrontements tragiques et de leurs conscqucncs déplorables pentant 
uneguerredont Poblectifc'tait sa destruction totale.

On pourrait multiplier les examples dans la période couverte par Tetudc du 
Rapporteur. Car il ne faudrait certainement pas qui le Rapporteur puisse cira accuse 
de manque d’edcclisme pour ne pas dire de ne pas avoir eie impartial dans son choix 
des exemles. Alos ou cela nous mencrait-il? Devrions-nous tous chacun de nous ici 
present fa ire état de nos concept ions de ccquecertains épisodes de l’histoire constituent 
dans le domaine du gcnocide multiplier sources et documents d ’archives ei nous liver 
au jeu dangereux de la polémique historique?

L'assimilation des actes de guerre ci de leur conseilucnce meieriellc au crime 
de génocide telle qu’elle a ete faite par le Rapporter spécial au paragraphe 30 de son 
rapport intérimaire risque comme je l’ai deja lait remarquer de semer lqa confusion 
dans l’etude de la question et de la répression du crime de gcnocide. Elle risque de plus, 
comme on a deja eu l’occasion de s’y référer, de raviver les flmmes mal cteincs de 
certaines haines raciales qui se manifestent memem de nos jouis, soixante ans après 
revenement sous de multiples aspects allant de la publication calomnieuse au meurtre 
en passant par toutes les (ormes de la violence. L’exemple le plus flagrant a etc il y a a 
peine un an, dans ce pays-meme celui ou deux diplomates lures ont etc froidement 
assassines et je voudrais ici citer, en ses propresiermes, l’aveu même de l’assassin-pour 
venter les événements de la première guerre mondiale.".

Le Comité se doit donc attirer l'attention du Rapporter sur cet aspect du 
phenomene quil est charge d 'etudier aspect qui rend plus nécessaire que jamais de ne 
pas confond rediverses notions ci surtout de ne point le faire sur la base d'une documen
tation tendancieuse et unila tcrale. Faut-il aussi rappeler que, selon les termes des 
dispositions de la Convention de 1948 sur la prévention ci la répression de crime de 
gcnocide, une telle assimilation n'est point possible.

Pour conclure. Monsieur le Président, je fais une lois de plus appel comme 
l'ont fait un grand nombre de distingues représentants au sein de la Sous Commission, 
pour que le Rapporter supprime les paragraphes 2S.29 et .10. Son etude ne peut qu’y 
gagner ainsi que la cause qu’elle est appelée a servir
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THE QUESTION OF IMPLEMENTATION OF DECLARATION 
1514 (XV) ON DE-CO LON1ZATION*

La d éc la ra tio n  h isto riq u e  du 14 d écem bre i960 sur l 'o c tro i de 
l’indépandanceaux pays et aux peuples coloniaux avait suscité, à l’epoque, un immense 
espoir chez tous les peuples soumis** la domination étrangère. On s'attendait à ce qu’elle 
soi! appliquée sans reserve cl conditions, dans une atmosphère de paix et de com
préhension mutuelle. Car, il s’agissait avant tout d’octroyer a ces peuples leur droit le 
plus légitimé de disposer d ’eux-memes et d'assurer la raclisaiion "du respect universel 
et effectif des droits de l’homme et des libcrlcs fondamentales pour lous sansdistriction 
de race de sexe de langue et de religion".(Rcsoluiion 1514 (XV)).

M algrcccrtainsobjcciifsJim ilcsattcintsapresbicndesacrificesJlnousa fallu 
attendre quatorze ans pour voir ce sacrifices, il nous a fallu attendre quatorzans pour 
voir ce qui semblait impossible alors, devenir progressivement possible. Pour ceux qui, 
comme nous ne nourissaient aucun doute sur l'irréversibilité du phenomene de la 
decolonissaient les chargements intervenus recement dans la süuatian des territoires 
colonises en Afrique Australe, n’ont pas constitue unesuprise.

Nousavonsapplalaudi l'effondrement de l’ancien régime au Pottugal comme 
une victoire commune des peuples opprimas de ces territoires et des forces dém ocrati
ques du Portugal.Nous avons deja eu l’occasion d’exprimer notre satisfaction devant les 
importantes et courageuses décisions prises par le nouveau Gourvernemcnt potaiges 
pour assurer l’accession rapide et pasifique des peuples des territoires sous son 
administration a autodéterm ination et a l’indcpendancc. Il nous est un grand plaisir de 
feliciter tout particulièrement les mouvements de libération nationale de ces territoires 
qui ont rendupossible par leur resistanse et leur dévouement la réalisation des voeux 
que nous n’avons cesse de formuler depuis un quart de siecle.

Le discours du Ministre de la Coordination intcrterritorialc du Portugal M. 
AlmeidoSantosdevani (’Assemblée Générale le3 décembre 1974nenousalaisseaucun 
doutesur la bonne voloniect la ferme intention du Gourvernemcnt portugaisdcliquider 
définitivement ce qui lui reste de rheritagecolonialiste. L'expose détaille qu’il nous a 
fait et les contacts recents quise déroulent ntre les parties intéressées indiquent qu’en 
poursuivant la Guinée-Bissau et le Mozambique, l’Angola, cape-Verte et lesilcsdeSao 
tome et Principes aussi pourront accedera leur indépendance vers le millieu de l’annee 
prochaine.

Pour faciliter cette phase de transstion et afin de préparer les nouveaux Etats 
a résister dans les meilleures conditions aux premiceres epreuves de l'independance, il 
nous incombe, en tant que l’Organisation des NaiionsUnics, de grandes responsabilités. 
Pour le redressement des économies deja ruincespar une longue guerre de ces ter
ritoires, une assistance économique et technique de plus grande envergure est ncces-

Text of of the statement made by Mr. Smih Bclcn Representative, ai the plenary Meeting of
the XXIX Scss’on of the General Assembly on 13 December 1974
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saire et meme indispensable. Nous espérons que les organes com peients de notre 
Organisation ainsi que les pays riches feront de projetsde résolution qui ont eteacceptes 
a la Quatrièm e Commission et qui seront approuves, nous somos surs, par l’unanimité 
de l’Assemblee Generale. Laa Turquie, pour sa part-, est prête a faire tout son possible 
pour aider les nouveaux gouvernements a construire leur avenir.

Lcsdeveloppements positifs enregistresdans ledom ainedela décolonisation 
dans le courant de l'annee passee ne se limitent houreusement pasencelui que je  viens 
de citer. En Papoua Nouvelle guinee et au Nioue, les dernieres retouches ont ete 
completees dans la voie qui coduit lespeuples de ces territoires a l’independance. Lews 
efforts sinceres des Gouvernements de l’Australie et de la Nouvelle Zelande tedant a 
faciliter et a hâter ce processus de l’autodéterm ination, sontlouables. Nous nous en 
félicitons. Nous nous feselitonsd’autre part, du changement positif dans l’attitude des 
deux puissances administrantes, a savoir, des Etats-Unis d’amerique et du Royaume- 
Uni, vis-a-vis de leurs responsabilités envers les peuples qu’ils administrent et envers le 
Comité Spécial des Vingt-Quatre. N ousesperonsqu’ils continueront a collaborer avec 
le Comité Spécial et ses missions de visite pour le bien-ctre des peuples qui se trouvent 
encore sous leur administration.

Avant de compléter cette partie optimiste de ma déclaration qu’il me soit 
permis d ’exprimer les remerciement les remerciements de ma délégation au distingue 
Secretaire-General,M .Kurt W aldheim.etn a l’eminent Président du CXomie Spécial, 
Ambassadeur Salim A. Salim, pour les efforts qu’ils ont déployés avec tant des succès 
en vue de concilier les anciens adversaires.

Si des changements importants et encourageants se sont effectivement 
produits au cours de cette annee en ce qui concernwe les territoires que je  viens de 
mentionner, la situation en Rhodesie du Sud et en Namibie semble au entraire 
s’aggraver de jour en jour .comme l’indiquent les rapports du Comité Spécial des 
Vingt-quatre et du Conseil de la namibie.

Le Regime illégal et raciste de Salisbury poursuit sa politique de ségrégation 
et d'oppression, en procédant a des détentions massives, a des expulsions et des 
harcelem entsdu peuple innocent de Zimbabwe. Ma délégation est convaincue plusque 
jam aisque la chutedece regime inhumaines! inévitablement très proche. Son isolement 
politique et économique dans le monde est condame a s’accroître avecl’accession des 
pays voisins a leur indépendance. Dans cette circonstance particulière, l’applicatin 
stricte des sanctions du Conseil de Sécurité revet une importance primordiale.La 
Turquis qui n’a établi aucune relation, de quelque sorte qu’elle soit, avec le regime de 
lan Smith, continue a respecterscrupuleusement les sanctions obligatoires. Très récem 
ment et sur l’inormation qu’il a reçue du Secretaire-General.le Gouvernem ent turc a 
donne les instructions nécessaires a ses agents consulaires pour prévenir l’entree en 
Turquie des represent'ants de Rhodesie du Sud a l’occasion de la reunion de la 
fédération Internationale des Associations des Agences de Voyage qui s’est tenue a 
Istanbulau mois de novembre.

L’application rigoureuse des sanctions va sans doute accelerer la reunion 
d ’une conférence constitutionnelle nationale prevue dans les resolutions precedentes 
de l’Assemblee Generale sinsi que dans le projet de resolution adopte il y a quelques
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jours a la quatrièm e Commission. Nous souhaitons sineerement que les negolations 
entam ées entra les Présidents de Zambia, de TAnzania et de Botswana la seminine 
passée a Lusaka, auxquelles, d'après les nouvelles de la presse mondiale, participèrent 
les représentants des mouvements de libération du Zimbabwe ainsi que ceux de M. 
Smith, aboutissent a 1 .établissement d’un nouveau régime qui garantira les droits 
legitimesdu peuple autochtone de Zimbabwe.

Un autre régime raciste en Afrique Australe, Qui persiste d'une maniere 
incomprehensible dans son eultede l’apartheid qui n’est qu’un crime contre l’humanite, 
persevere aussi dans son occupation illégale de la Namibie, territoire mis depuis 1966 
sous l’administration des Nations-Unies.

Nousconstatonsavec indignation que lesbons-ofTiecsdu Secrétaire-General 
et de son Représentant auprès du Gouvernement de l'Afrique du Sud et les efforts 
déployés des lors par plusieurs organes des Nations-Unies pour convaincre ce gouver
nement a se conformer a la décision juridique de la Cour Internationale de la Haye et 
a colles du Conseil de Sécurité, n’ont donne aucun résultat positif. Il est de la respon
sabilité de la Communauté Internationale de faire sentir aux dirigeants de ce pays que 
l’aspiration a la liberte et a la dignité humaine ne peut etre étouffée ni par des méthodes 
policières, ni par le recours a la force militaire. Une action concrete dans ce sens par 
les membres de cette O rganistaiona’impose d’urgence. Ma délégation se felicite de voir 
augmenter le nombre des pays qui se déclarent en faveur des sanctions prises contre 
l’Afrique du Sud, et espere qu’ils le prouveront dans leurs actes aussi, en imposant 
surtout l’embargo sur lesarmes, interdisant les investissements en Namibie,en un mot, 
isolant le Gouvernement minoritaire du rets du monde.

II faut d ’autre part supporter moralement et matériellement la lutte héroïque 
du peuple namibien. Ma délégation qui est membre du Conseil de la Namibie, a etc 
tem oindetrespresderactiviiecffcctivcctutileduSW A PO ctesiim equece mouvement 
m eriterappui international. Les contribuí ionsdçs pays m cm brcsauFondsdcs Nations- 
Unies pour la N am ib iee iaN n stiiu id c la  Namibie serviront a renforcer ce mouvement 
délibération dans sa tache de la formation de l’avenir de la Namibie.

Pour conclure, permettez-moi de repeler les voeux les plus sinceres de ma 
délégation pour le succès et la prospérité
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THE QUESTION OF DE-COLONIZATION (IN DETAIL)





THE QUESTION OF NAMIBIA

Ca fait dejaquatreansque j'ai l'honneur de représenter men pays, la Turquie, 
a la quatrièm e Commission. Pendant ces quatre ans. dans mes interventions soit a 
l'occasion desdebatsgénéraux,Soit sur les projets de résolution concernant la Namibie, 
je  me rappelled'avoir peint un t‘ablcaugencralcmcntpessimistedcla situation qui regne 
dans ce territoire, je me rappelle aussi qu'a la fin de mes allocutions, je  m’étais fait une 
habitude d’exprimer un esapoiroptimiste en ccqui concerne lesortdes Namibienspour 
les années prochaines.

Cette annee, je  veux entam er mes paroles en rcnouvellant le rneme espoir, 
cette fois-cis au commencement de ma déclaration au lieu de le faire a la fin. Car, nous 
avons toutes les raisons de croire que cette 29cmc session de l’Assemblce Générale sera 
la plus prometteuse pour l'avenir du peuple namibicn

En effet, celte annee de 1974 conMitucra sans aucun doute la date la plus 
im portante de l'histoire de la décolonisât ion. Apres la proclamation de rindependencc 
de la décolonisation. Apres laproclamation de l'indepcndancede la guinec-bissau et 
l'engagement pris par le nouveau Gouvernement du Portugal pour l'autodéterm ination 
du M ozambiqueet de l'Angola, ilneresteen Afrique Australe que deux derniers vestiges 
de l’cpoque colonialiste: la Rhodesie du Sud et la Namibie.

Il est certain que parmi les territoires colonises, la Namibie représente un 
aspect tout particulier, étant donne que l’administration de ce territoire se trouve 
confiee aux Nations-Unies depuis 1965. Maigre les resolutions consécutives de 1*- 
Assemblee Générale et du Conseil de Sécurité et la décision juridique de la Cour 
Internationale de Justice, le fait que la Namibie continue d 'etresujette a la domination 
de l'Afrique du Sud, constitue un défi flagrant a l’egard de cette Organisation ainsi que 
de son efficacité.

Des sa fondation et plus particulièrement depuis 8 ans,l'Organisation des 
Nations-Unies a fait tout son possible pour trouveer une solution pacifique a ce 
problème anachronique.En 1972, par sa Résolution 309, le Conseil de Sécurité a fait 
preuvede sa bonne foi en autorisant le Secretaire Gênera Ide procéder aux contactsavec 
le Gouvernement de l'Afrique du Sud, maigre la mauvaise foi et la manque de sincérité 
bien connues de ce dernier. Le résultat n’a pas ete différent de ce qu'on attendait. Les 
leaders racistes de ce pays ont essaye d'imposer toutes les hypothéqués possibles sur le 
désir et la volonté du peuple namibicn de se gouverner lui-meme. Au moment même ou 
les contacts entre le représentant du Secretaire General et le Premier Ministre 
M .Vorster se poursuivaient, le régime illégal sud-africain n’hesitait pas a renforcer sa 
politique de repression et a intensifier scs méthodes d ’intimidation contre le peuple 
namibicn dont la détermination et la conscience politiqueont continue, aucontraire, de 
croître. A la suite de cette période de contacts qui a dure approximativement 2 ans, il a

Text of ihe statement made by Mr Semih Belen Representative, al ihe Fourth G>mittcc. of
the XXIX Session of the General Assembly, on 6 November 197-t
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etc clair a tout le monde qu’il ne serait pas possible de s’entendre avec ce gouvernement 
qui s’obstine dans la politique d’apartheid et d ’occupation illegale. C’est pour cela que 
le Conseil des Nations-Unies pour la Namibie a recommande l'annee passée de mettre 
une fin a ces contacts et c’est pour la meme raison que le Conseil de Sécurité a decide 
le 11 décembre 1973, de ne pas poursuivre de nouveaux efforts sur la base de sa 
Resolution 309de l’annee 1972.

Des lors, la lutte entre le peuple namibien e t le Gouvernement de l’Afrique 
du Sud acontinue en s’intensfiant. C'est a la fois une lutte entre un gouvernement illegal 
qui se raefie de l’opinion publiq ue mondiale et l’organisation des Naloins-Unicsqui est 
decedee plus que jamais de faire valoir les principes et les idéaux qui lui sont propres.

Les rapports annueLs du Conseil ndes Nations-Unies pour la Namibie et du 
Comité Special des 24 sont suffisamment explicites sur l’aspect inhumain des événe
ments qui se sont déroulés en Nakmibie pentant ces deux ans: arrestations massives, 
proewes politiques flagellations publiques, tortures, pratiques d’apartheid et en un seul 
mot, toutes les mesures de repression que l’imagination humain e peut inverter.

Mais, comme le dit un jeunee combattant de la S WAPO de Namibie et je cite: 
"La volonté humaine est si forte que ce ne sont pas les lois humaines qui en viendront a 
bout. Notre determ ination ne sera jamais mise en défaut, ni notre courage abattu. "Fin 
de citation.

Par la, nous voulons rendre hommage aux représentants de la SWAPO 
deNamibie ici presents et par leur intermédiaire, a tous les combattants heroiquesde la 
Namibie, pour leur determ ination et leur courage dans la voie de I’independance pour 
la realisation de laquelle la Turquie s’efforce au sein du Conseil de la Namibie depuis 
sa creation.

E n saq u a lired u  membre fondateur de ce Conseil, ma delegation est p re tea  
fairedeson mieux, pour aider l’acceleration du nprocessusirreversiblede la decolonisa
tion de la Namibie. Nous sommes convaincusque la stricte observation par tous les Etats 
des décisions et des appels du Conseil des Nations-Unies pour la Namibie, revet la plus 
hauteim portance pouratte indrecebut ultime. S’ajoutant a cette pression politique, les 
contributions financières par les Etats membres au fond des Nations-Unies pour la 
Namibie et a l’Institut de laNamibie qui sera cree a Lusaka, perm ettron t aux Namibie 
de se livrer a des travaux de recherche et de formation, en facilitant ainsi leur passage 
de la lutte de liberation a un Etat namibien indépendant. Je voudrais a cette occasion 
exprimer a nouveau les remerciements de ma delegation.au très distingue Commissaire 
des Nations-Unies pour la Namibie, M. Mac Bride, pour les efforts inlassables qu’il a 
déployés durant l’annee en cours, afin de réaliser le projet de l’Institut de la Namibie.

Pour conclure, je  voudrais renouveller le soutien du peuple et du Gouverne
ment turcs a la lutte legitime engagee par le peuple de Namibie pour obtenir son droit 
a l’autodeterm ination et a l'independance."
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When future generations will look back to the present era in the historic 
perspective, there is no doubt that the mowment («»rTrectli^m^iili-delermination and 
independence will manifest itself as the most characteristic trend o f our times.

We must emphsizc that the United Nations has, trough itsunrclcndingefforts, 
greatly contributed to the speeding up of the decolonisation process. But still, it is the 
convict ion o f my delegation that, it isonly alter the comletedisapperanceofcolonialism 
ihat,ihcUniiedN aiionsw iIlauainirucuniver.salityandthatiisiaskofprom oiingrcspect 
for the basic rights of man will be completed. It is true that, much has been accomlishcd. 
However, it is also true that, still have remaining problems to solve in this field. We hope 
that the full elimination of colonialism will be completed in the near future and that 
a^inistraiingpo\vfersofsm all tcrritorieson which wearediscii&ing will conscientiously 
fullfillt heir taskofpreparingandguidingthepeoples under iheiradministration towards 
independence as quickly as possible

The situation of non-self governing territories differs widely as between 
differcntgeographicareasandevenwjthinagcographicarea.However.lhcirgeographi- 
cal, demographic and eeomonic conditions should not be taken as obstacles in the way 
to self-determination and independence, but on the contrary should be considered as 
am atter of more careful attention on the part of this Organization and a m atter of more 
responsibility on the part of the Adm inistering Powers.

Since those countries and their people, over which this Commitee focused 
most oT its attention until now, are successfully pushing ihemselves out of colonial rule, 
it will not be prophetic to say that in a few years the purpose here will be to amplifi the 
voices of the peoples o f the small territories.

My delegation has noted with pleasure the close cooperation among the 
Trusteeship Council, the Administering Autority and the trust Territory ni the process 
of decolonozation in Papua New gunc.a. My delegation co-sponccred the resolution 
which resolved that on the date of on which Papua New Guonea. shall become inde
pendent, the Trusteeship Agreement for the territory of New Guinea shall cease to be 
in force.

My delegations a Iso welcomes the recent dcvelopm cntof the achievement of 
sellf-government inNiue, by exercising their right of self-determination in the refcran- 
dum of sebtember 3rd. We note with appreciation that New Zealand will continue to 
provide economic and administrative assistance to Niue.

W ehavealso noted the decision Of the Governments of the United Kingdom 
andofFranceon  their condominium of New Hebrides. We hope that, the reforms which 
the two Government have agreed to introduce will help impovc the situation for the 
peoples of New Hebrides. We have noted with satisfaction the co-operation of the UK

Text of Statement made by Mr Gürsel Demirok. alternate Representative on the Question
of Decolonization in the Fourth Committee of the 29th Session of the General Assembly. On
29 November 1974
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to work closely with the Commitee of24 inits consideration of territories under iis 
administration

As for the United Nations Education and Training Programme for Southern 
Africa, my delegation believes that the United Nations and international community is 
dutybound to aid the peoples of Sou them  Africa which hava been suffering for so long 
under the yoke of thecolonialist and racist opression.lt is essantial to provide them with 
proper trainnig and education facilities to prepare them to take charge o f their own 
destiny, once independence has been realized. My country co-sponsored with peleasure 
the resolution in this regard. The United Nations and other International bodies should 
formulate and implement concrete programmes for the economic,social and technical 
devolopment o f the peoples of self-governning countries as well as political inde
pendence. Therefore a finedistrictionshouid be made between those kinds of assista nee 
which are inthe benefit of the peoples concerned and those whict only srve the colonial 
interests.

Before concluding, I should like to extend our appreciation to the Special 
Commitee in providing valuable information with regard to the colonial and non- 
selfgoverning territories and in dealing with their vital problems, we also welcome the 
visits of the missions to these territories which will help us to grasp in detail the 
economic, social and political problem of these territories we are dealing with. We hope 
that the administering authorities and Office of Public Information will continue to 
provide satisfactory supplelemcntary information on the United Nations in the Trust 
territories.
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THE QUESTION of DE-COLONISATION*

Ini he "Morning Press" released byihe Information Officeof the International 
Mfonetary Fund, it was^latcd with rcferanceto the Reuters, lhai thegovernm cniofSouth 
Africa had succeeded in persuading the Governments of Turkey and Spain in forming 
a new group of Executive Directors in the Fund. In the bulletin, it was further claimed 
that this could not be realized due to the intervention and pressure of the USA, who did 
not want to inciese the number of the members in the Executive Comiiee of the Fund.

As is well known. Turkey has always identified herself with the rights and 
aspirations of the African peoples and has given almost importance to the their 
proplems. Turkey has consistently com plied with ihe resolutions of the United Nations 
concerning the Republic of South Africa's apartheid policy and itsillegal occupations 
ofNamibia.

'Hie Government o f Turkey wishes to emphhasizc that it has definitely no 
intention to form a group in the Fund with the illegal regime in South Africa nor has it 
ever had such an intention. Therefore the news in this regard are totally baseless.

Text O f The Press Release tty ’Hie Permanent Mission O fTurkcy I »»The United Nations, 
in New York. November R. 107*11



"La d ec ta ra tio n  h is to riq u e  du 14 décem b re  I960 sur l’o c tro i de 
l’indepandanceaux peuples coloniaux avait suscite.a l’epoque, un immense espoir chez 
tous les peuplessoumis a la domination étrangère On s’attendait a ce qu’elle soit 
appliquée sans reserve et conditions, dans une atmosphère de paixet de compréhension 
mutuelle. Car, il s’agissait avant tout d'octroyer a ces peuples leur droit le plus légitimé 
de disposer d’eux-memes et d’assurer la réalisation "du respect universel et effectif des 
droits de l’homme et des libertés fondamentales pour tous sans distinction de race, de 
sexe, de langue ci de région" (Résolution 1514 (XV)).

Maigre certains objectifs limited atteints après bien de sacrifices il nous a 
fallu attendre quatorze ans pour voi5rcequi semblait impossiblealors, devenir progres
sivement possible. Pour ceux qui, comme nous ne nourissaienl aucun doute sur 
Pirreversibilitedu phenomene de la décolonisation, les changements intervenus rccein- 
m entdans la situation des territoires colonises en Afrique Australe, n 'ont pas constitue 
une surprise.

Nous avons applaudi l’effondrement de l’ancien regim eau Portugal comme 
une victoire commune des peuples opprimes de ces territoires et des forces dém ocrati
ques du Portugal Nous avons deja eu l’occasion d’exprimer notre satisfactiondevant les 
im portantes et courageuses décisions prises par le nouveau Gouvernement portugais 
pour assurer l’accession rapide et pacifique des peuples des territoires sous son ad
ministration a l’autodéterm ination et a l’independance. II nous est un grand plaisir de 
feliciter tout particulièrement les mouvementsde libération nationale de ces territoires 
qui ont rendu possible par leur résistance et leur dévouement la réalisation desvoaux 
que nous n’avons cesse de formuler depuis un quart de siecle.

Le discours du Ministre de la Coordination interterritoiale du Portugal, M. 
AlmeidoSantosdevant l’Assemblee Generale le3decem bre 1974, ne nousa laisse aucun 
doutesur la bonnevolonteet la ferme intention du Gouvernement portugais de liquider 
définitivement ce qui lui reste de l’heritage colonialiste. L'expose détaillé qu’il nous a 
fait et les contacts recents qui se déroulent entre les parties interessees indiquent qu’en 
poursivant la Guinee-Bissau et le Mozambique, l’Angola, Cape-Verte te les iles de Sao 
Tom eet Principes aussi pourront acceder a leur indépendance vers le milieu de l’annee 
prochaine.

Pour faciliter cette phase de transition et afin de préparer les nouveaux Etats 
a resister dans les meilleures conditions aux premières épreuves de l’independence, il 
nous incombe en tant que l’Organisation des Nations Unies, de grades responsabilités. 
Pour le redressement des économies deja ruinées par une longue guerre de ces ter
ritoires, une assistance économique et technique de plus grande envergure est neces- 
saaire et mente indispensable. Nous espérons que les organes compétents de notre 
Organisation ainsi que les pays riches, feront de leur mieux pour l’execution des

Text of the statement made by Mr. Semih Belcn Representative, at the Plenary Meeting of
the XXIX Session of the General Assembly, on 13 December 197<1 A/PV.2317.
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paragraphes pertinenets des projets de resolution qui ont ele acceptes a la Quatrième 
Commission et qui seront approuves, nous sommes surs, par l'unanimité de l'Assemblée 
Générale. L.a Turquie, pour sa part est prête a faire tout son possible pour aider les 
nouveauxgouvernementsa construire leur avenir.

Lcsdcvcloppcmenispositifscnrcgistrcsdans le demaine de la décolonisation 
dans le courant de l’annee passée ne se limitent houreusement pas en celui que je viens 
de citer. En Papoua Nouvelle Guinée et au Niouc les derniercsrctouches ont etc 
complétées dans la voie qui conduit les peuples de ces territoires a l'independance. Les 
efforts sinccresdcs Gouvernement de l’Australie et de la Noullc Zelandc tendant a 
faciliter et a hater ce processus de (’autodétermination, sont louables. Nous nous en 
félicitons d ’autre part, du changement positif dans l’attitude des deux puissances 
administrantes, a savoir, des Etats-Unis d ’Amcrique et du Royaume-Uni,vis-a-vis de 
leurs responsabilités envers les peuplesqu’ils administrent et envers le Comité Special 
des Vingt-Quatre. Nousespcronsqu’ilscontinueroniacollaboreravecIcComiteSpccial 
et scs missions de visite pour le bien-cire des peuples qui se trouvent encore sous leur 
administration.

Avant de completer cette partie optimiste de ma déclaration,qu’il me soit 
permis d’exprimer les remerciements de ma delegation, au dislinque secretaire- 
General, M. Kurt Waldheim, et l’eminent President du Comitec Spécial, Ambassadeur 
Salim A. Salim pour les efforts qu’ils ont déployés avec tant de succès en vue de 
councillor les anciens adversaires.

Si des changements importants et encourageants se sontelïectivement 
produits au cours de celle annee en ce qui concerne les territoires que je viens mention 
la situation en Rhodésie du Sud et en Namibie semble au contraire s'aggraver de jour 
en jour, comme l'indiquent les rapports du Comité Spécial des Vingt-Quatre et du 
Conseil de la Namibie.

Le régime illégal cl racisic de Salisbury' poursuit sa politique de ségrégation 
et d’oppression, en procédant à des détentions massives, à des expulsions et des 
harcèlements du peuple innocent de Zimbabwe. Ma délégation esi convaincue plus que 
jam aisque la chutedece régime inhumain est inévitablement très proche. Son isolement 
politique et économique dans le monde est condamné à s’accroître avec l’accession des 
pays voisins à leur indépendance. Dans cette circonstance particulière, l’application 
stricte des sanctions du Conseil de Sécurité revêt une importance primordiale. La 
Turquie qui n’a établi aucune relation, de quelque sorte qu’elle soit,avec le régime de 
Ian Smith, continue à respecter scrupuleusement les sanctions obligatoircs.Très 
récemment et sur I’informaiion qu’il a reçue du Secrétaire-Général, le Gouvernement 
turc a donné les instructions nécessaires à ses agenis consulaires pour prévenir l’entrée 
en Turquie des représentants de la Rhodésie du Sud à l’occasion de la réunion de la 
Fédération Internationale des Associations des Agences de Voyage qui s’est tenue à 
Istanbul au mois de novembre.

L’application rigourcusedes sanctionsva sans doute accélérer le réunion d’ne 
conférence constitutionnelle nationale prévue dans les résolutions précédentes de 
l’Assemblée Générale ainsi que dans le projet de résolution adopté il y a quelques jours 
à la quatrièm e Com mission. Nous souhaitons sincèrement que les négociations
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entamées entre les Présidents île Zambie, deTanzanieet de Rotswana la semaine passée 
à Lusaka, auxquelles, d ’aprés les nouvelles de la presse mondiale, participèrent les 
représentants des mouvements de libération du Zimbabwe ainsi que ceux de M. Smith, 
aboutissent à l’établissement d ’un nouveau régime qui garantira les droits légitimes du 
people autochtone du Zimbabwe.

Un autre régime raciste en Afrique Australe,qui persiste d’une manière 
in co m p réh en sib le  d an sso n c u lted e lta p a rth e id  qui nlcsl qu lun  crim e co n tre  
lihumanité.opersevereauss-Idansson occupation illégale de la Namibie,territoire mis 
depuis 1966 sous lladministration des Nations-Unies.

Nous constatons avec indignation que les bons-officesduBecrétaire-Général 
et de son Représentant auprès du Gouvernement de l’Afrique du Sud et les efforts, 
déployés lors par plusieurs organes des Nations-Unies pour convaincrece gouverne
ment à se conformer à la décision juridique delà, Cour Internationale de la Haye et à 
celles du Conseil de Sécurité,m ont donné aucun résultat positif.il est de la 
responsabilitéde la Communauté Internationale de faire sentir aux dirigeantsde ce pays 
que l’aspiration à la liberté et à la dignité humaine ne peut être étouffée ni par des 
polici’éres sni par le recours a la force militaire.Une action concrète dans ce sens par 
les membres de cette Organistaion concreslimpose d’urgence. Ma délégation se félicite 
de voir augm enter le nombre des pays qui se déclarent en faveur des sanctions prises 
contre l’Afrique du Sud, et espère quails le prouveront dans leurs actes aussilen 
im posantsuriouiliem bargosurlesarmespinterdisantlesinvestissementsenNam ibielen 
un mot,isolant le Gouvernement minoritaire du reste du monde.

II faut dtautre partsupporter moralement et matériellement la luttehéroique 
du people namibien.Ma délégation qui estmembre du Conseil de la Namibie, a été 
témoin de très pries de llactivité effective et utile du SW A PO et estime que ce mouve
ment mérito llappui international.Les contributions des pays membres au Ponds des 
Nations-Unies pour la Namibie eta l’Institut de la Namibie serviront à renforcer ce 
mauvement de libération dans sa tiche de la formation de l’avenir de la Namibie.

Pour conclure, permettez-moi de répéter les voeux les plus sinceres de ma 
délégation pour le succès et la prospérité de nouvelles nations avec lesquelles mon pays 
se prépare dés m aintenant à coopérer pleinement au sein de celte Organisation et à 
entretenir les liens amicaux les plus serrés dans le plan bilatéral.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE QUESTION OF THE 
TERRITORIES UNDER PORTUGUESE 

ADMINISTRATION





"said thaï 13 years often Ihc adoption o f the Dcclcralioncon the G renting 
of Independence to Colonial Countries and peoples of which his country had been a 
sponsor, millions of human beings were still deprived of their inalienable rights to 
equality, freedom and dignity. As the Secretary General had stated in the introduction 
to his annual report, delay in resolving the residual colonial problems of Africa could 
only lead to sharper confrontation and increasing bloodshed and suffering. That 
prediction had been proved true in the recent tragic incidents at Wirivamu in Mozam
bique. His delagation strongly deplored the deaths of hundreds of innocent people 
whose only aspiration had been to live in peace in their ancestral homelands. In that 
connexion, it supported the proposal made by the representative of Sweden that a 
commission of inquiry should be set up to investigate the situation on the sp o t

The time had come to understand that the old myth o f the incapacity of 
colonial peoples to govern themselves was dead. Portugal must understand,that it could 
not continue to rule a population of more than 15 million people who, despite the 
Portuguese Constitution, did not consider themselves Portuguese citizens. According 
to the Portuguese Constitution, the Territories o f Angola, Mozambique and Guinea 
(Bissau) were overseas provinces of Portugal with a share in forming national policy by 
participating in elections and being represented in the National Assembly, yet the same 
Consitutionstipula ted that their "autonomy" must not jeopardize the unityof the nation 
or the integrity of the State’s sovereignty. That outdated concept of the Portuguese 
Government, which sought to subjugate the will of the black majority o f one continent 
to that of a white minority from another continent, was detrimental to the interests of 
the indigenous population. Indeed, available reports and figures showed that the 
economy of the Territories was largely dominated by Portugal or by foreign corpora
tions. Moreover, education was insufficient and the income and standard of living of the 
African population were extremely low. The agitation and dissatisfaction that those 
unfavourable conditions had engendered were the reasons why the liberation move
ments in those Territories grew stronger every day.

Hisdelegation sincerely hoped that the proclamation of the independence of 
the State of Guinea (Bissau) would give the Portuguese leaders a better understanding 
of the virtues o f a peaceful transfer of power through negotiations with the repre
sentatives of the national liberation movements. The previous years delegation had 
welcomed the constructive statements by the late Cabral and by Mr. dos Santos, who 
had proposed that the Portuguese Government enter into negotiations to findàpeacciul 
solution. It continued to believe that reason and the spirit of conciliation would in the 
end prevail. It was ready to supportàncw appeal for negotiations between the parties 
concerned.

Referring to his delegation’s vote on the amendment submitted by the repre
sentative o f Syria to the report of the Credentials Committee of the General Assembly

The summary record of the statement made by Mr Scmih IJelcn, Re prevent »«live, ai the fourth
Committee, of the XXVIII Session of the General Assembly, on A/f !.4/SK.2035
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(A/L.700), he said that, despite its well-known position on the evil policy o f apartheid 
of the Government o f South Africa in particular, and the decolonization process in 
general, his delegation had found it impossible tovote in favour o f that amendment for 
the simple reason that his Government attached particular importance to strict ad
herence to the principles of the Charter and the rules of procedure o f the Gcncrai 
Assembly which should not be distorted in order to deprive some members of their right 
to speak. It feared, moreover, that the amendment might subsequently have consequen- 
ceswhich would be seriouslydetrimental to the interestsof the international community.

Finally, as the Minister for Foreign Affairs of T  urkey had slated at the 2132nd 
meeting of the General Assembly, colonialism, which had its roots in slavery and was 
based on m an’s exploitation by man, could not be justified by any measure o f historical 
distortion and the fact that some 28 million people still lived under the colonial yoke 
while others suffered from racial discrimination clearly denoted&mentality cruelly be
hind the times. The Turkish Republic, which had emerged from^struggle for liberation, 
would always be on the side of those who fought for their independence and freedom.

My delegation has voted for the inclusion in the agenda o f the twenty-eighth 
session of the General Assembly of an additional item entitled, illegal occupation by 
Portuguese military forces o f certain sectors of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and acts 
of aggression committed by them against the People of the Republic".

This vole expressed the consistanily favourable position of the delegation of 
Turkey towards the struggle of colonial peoples of Africa in their attem pt to recover 
their independence. It is entirely natural for us not to oppose the inscription oftrequest 
to discuss the rights oftpeople to govern itself. We have on numerous occasions 
explained that Portugal cannot continue to administer and dom inate eternally the 
peoples of Guinea-Bissau, Angola and Mozambique. As we recently stated in the course 
o f our intervention in the Fourth Comittee, no argument can justify the existence of 
Portuguese military forces in Territories whose peoples have never considered themsel
ves Portuguese citizens. From that point of view, we believe that this request for 
inclusion, by its nature, deserved lo be considered carefully. We are convinced that at 
the end of this debate this Assembly will, as usual, adopt the most appropriate decision. 
And that conviction led us to vote in favour ofthe inclusion in our agenda the question 
ofsituation in Guinea-Bissau.

However, this voteon the part o f my delegation applies only to the precedural 
aspect of the matter and not to its substance, which will have to be judged on the basis 
o f well-established criteria as stated in international law.
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"Cest avec emolion et un vif plaisir que je souhaite la bienvenue parmi nous 
aux trois nouveaux Etats Membres la République Populaire du Bangladesh, la 
République de Guinée-Bissau et la Grenade. Leur admission constitue un nouveau pas 
vers le renforcement du caractère universel de l'Organisation des Nations Unies.

II ya peu prés un an, dans cette meme salle, nous avions lancé un appel au 
Gouvernement portugaisde l'époque,pour qu'il renonceà son défi obstinéà l’égard des 
résolutions quasi unanime« de l'Assemblée Générale et qu’il comprenne sans plus 
tarder l'impossibilité de continuer dominer une populations africaine de plas de 15 
m illions, C  était un appel sans arrière-pensée de la part d 'une délégation amie. Il nous, 
était pénible mais à la fois inévitable de s’opposer à un pays allié dont la politique 
dépasséeet anachronique ne correspondait pas à la notre. C'est pourquoi nous sommes 
l'un des premiers qui réjouissent aujourd’hui du changement positif du régime au 
Portugal.C’est pourquoi la Turquie à accordé dés le premier jour son appui total au 
nouveau régime de Lisbonne.

Nous félicitons le peuple portugais pour son opposition active et courageuse 
à une guerrea coloniale dans laquelle il avait été force d'étre engagé.

Nous rendons un hommage particulier aux peuples vaillants de Guinée-Bis- 
sau et du Mozambique pour leur, dévouement et leurs sacrifices dans la lune de 
l’indépendance et de la libération. Us ont heroiqueméni prouvé qu’ils m ériten t,mieux 
que n’importe quel peuple, de gouverner eux-mômes. Le Gouvernement turc qui à 
reconnu le nouvel EtatdeGuinée-Bissau le2août 1974.disait,dansunedéclarationqu'iI 
à publiée le même jour et je cite:

"La R épublique de T urquie, qui à appuyé dés’Ic début la lutte de 
l’indépendance des peuples de l’Afrique et qui à défendu leurs causes légitimes aux 
Nations-Unies et devant d’autres fora internationaux, a reconnu, le 2 août 1974, la 
R épublique de Guinée-Bissau. Le Gouvernoment turc désire sincèrem ent le 
développement de ses relations avec la République de Guinée-Bissau dans l'exemple 
désautres pays^africains avec lesquels il entretient des liens tries étroits.H Fin de citation.

II est un devoir indispensable pour nous tous d’honorer à cette occasion la 
mémoire du Dr. Amilear Cabrai, éminent fils de l’Afriquie qui à sacrifié sa vie -pour le 
salut et l'émancipation de son peuple.

Nous sommes également reconnaissants au Comité Spécial de 24, à son très 
capable Président, Ambassadeur Salim et au Secrétaire Général Mr. Kurt Waldheirn 
dont l’appui moral et diplomatique à contribué à encourager la lutte des peuples 
opprimés et à isoler l’ancien régime colonial du Portugal, C'est grâce à la détermination 
et au courage de chacun que notre commission comnenee ses travaux cette année dans 
une atm osphère de confiance et d ’optimisme. Apres l’indépendance de la Guinée

Text of Ihe Maternent made by Mr. Semih Belen Representative, at ¡he 1 ourtb Committee, of the
session of the General Assembly, on 8 October 1974.
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-Bissau, la création d'un Gouvernement transitoire au M ozambiqueet l’engagement du 
Portugal pour l’auto détermination et l'indépendance de l'Angola d’îlesdu Cap-Vert ei 
deSao Tomé et Principe, sont les signes tangibles du progrès enregistré dans le domaine 
de la décolonisation.

Une nouvelle ère vient dire instaurée une partie l'Afrique, u.i nouveau pas a 
été franchi dans le processu de la disparation du colonialisme dans le monde. Nousavons 
toutes les raisons, d'espérer que ça sera aussi le commencement d 'une nouvelle étape 
vers la coopération et la compréhension mutuelle entre les anciens antagonistes. Le 
temps est venu pour oublier le passé plein de souvenirs irisies cl pour s'orienter à avenir 
plein d’espoirs. Mon pays est prél à faire tout son possible pour aider tes nouveaux 
gouvernements dans la réalisation de cet avenir prospère."

C_
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"My Delegation has great pleasure in joiningothcr delegations in I his Forum 
in congratulating you on your unanimous election as the Chairman of this Couimiucv. 
We arc fortunate in having a lady an Chairman of this Committee during this Interna
tional Women’s Year. 1 also wish to congratulate Mr. A. S. Arain of Iraq. Mr. Vargan 
Saborro of Costa Rica and Mr. Quariin Santosof Portugal an their election to the posts 
ofV ice-C hairm anandP.apporieurof this Committee.

of Mozambique, Sao Tome aud Principe and Gips Verde in 'u r midst.

lavailm yselfoflhisopportunitytocmphasizeoncemore that.My Government 
earnestly wishes tocstablish and promoiecloseand harmonious rclationswith these new 
member Slates.

Madame Chairman,

The question >f southern Rhodesia continues to be one of ihe main preoc
cupations of the Fourth Committee during the 30th Session of ihe General Assembly. 
Various resolutions which have been adopted earlier by this bodydid not help to improve 
(h e s ita tio n  in Southern Rhodesia. My delegation feels that we have a S3credobligation 
under to be Charter,and also as human beings to concerned with the fate and well-being 
of the people of Zimbabwe. We are al so under the obligation to find new ways and 
means for solving the Rhodesian problem and bringingabout majority rule.

On these premises, My Govcrment has followed with keen iniercsi the 
dcvelcpmentsregardingSouthcrn Rhodesia duringthe pastyear. Although thesituation 
inside Southern Rhodesia has not changed my Delegation considers that the ulinity and 
solidarity o f the liberation movements which have merged to form Af rican National 
Council of Zimbabwe is an important event for the liberation of the Territory. We 
welcome the devoted efforts of th Presidents of Botswana,Mozambique and Zamba in 
cooperation with the ANC to promote a possible solution through negotiations. My 
delegation also welcomes various steps the Government of the United Kingdom has 
been taking to this end. But as t he administering power we hope it couid enforce its good 
intentions and help bring out an expeditious settlement to this long constitutional 
problem. It is thus most regrettable that Victoria Falls talks broke down almist before 
they had begun because of the refusal of Smith regióme to the ANC’s proper and 
justifiable demand that their representatives in exile should be granted legal immunity 
to attend meetings in Rhodamia. It seems that Ian Smith in still only interested in the 
perpetuation of the moral and intolerable racist domination in Zimbabwe.

My Delegation shares the view that the thrcal to peace and security in ihe 
region in becoming graver and more imminent. As the repression grows, so will 
resistance. With the increasing acts of terrorism which the illegal Smith regime is

Text of the statement made by Mr. GCrsel Dcmirok, Representative, al the Fourth Committee, of
the XXX Session of the General Assembly, on 8 October 1975.
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applying against the African population and the freedom fighters of Zimbabwe, there 
may be no chance for peacebui an all out armed conflict in the territory.

As for I he sanctions against Southern Rhodesia,, Madame Chairman it is now 
anestablishcd fact that tho sanctions which were conceived and devised in order to bring 
down the illegal regime has proved so far to be ineffective. The illegal regime has even 
introduced now measures aimed at intensifying its oppression of the majority of the 
population. We believe that developments in the area call in particular for positive, 
concerted international action withs view to imposing maximum isolation on the illegal 
regime. I would like to put on record once mare that Turkey has consistently complied 
with the resolutions of the United Notions concerning the question of Southern 
Rhodesia. The Government of Turkey has no political diplomatic, consular, trade or 
econom icrelationswith the illegal regime.

Beforeconcludingelct me reiterate our sincere conviction that an agreement 
an a just honourable and lasting settlement of the problem of Southern Rhodesia can 
only be found if it is based on the principle that there should be no independence before 
majority rule in Zimbabweand that any settlement relating to the future o f theTerriU'ry 
must be worked out with the full participation of the national liberation movement of 
the Territory the African National Council of Zimbabwe - the sole and suthentic 
representative of the true aspirationsof the people of Zimbabwe - and must be endorsed 
freely and fully by the people."

c .
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"At the outset my delegation wishes to salute the freedom fighter David H. 
M croro, National Chairman of SWAPO, whom we had the privilege to hear in the 
Council tut ^uinibia. Wc have oncc moic witnessed from Marorols statsmeni that the 
situation in Namibia continues to deteriorate. South African oceupati... forces have 
since 17 August 1975 been conductingyet another terror campaign against Namibians 
who are opposed to the rule o f Pretoria in the territory.

Ignoring the resolutions of the General Assembly, Security Council and the 
opinion of the Internat ional Court of Justice, the South African racist regime is continu
ing its illegal occupation of Namibia. Vorster is still persisting in his policy of Balkanizing 
Namibia through the creation of Bantustans. Under the guise of permitting black and 
whiteethnic groups of the territory to determine thcirown future without interference, 
South Africa in perpetuating its domination on Namibia. My delegation considers the 
recent so-called constitutional conference,a nowmanoucvre by the Pretoria to frustrate 
the legitimate aspirations of the Namibians and the will of the United Nations. We 
condemn and totally reject such manoeuvres.

Despite all the repressive acts of the illegal South African regime, mass 
arrests, floggings, imprisonments and manoevres, ths international community have 
once more witnessed the heroic struggle of te people of Namibia, under the leadership 
of their authentic representative SWAPO, for independence, freedom and unity.

As stated by most of the delegates the question of Namibia has entered a new 
phase of action. In this phase of action, a great deal remains to be done by the United 
Nations and international community in order to fulfill their duties towards the people 
of Namibia. The changed situation in thcsouth of the African continent whichhasarisen 
from the achievementofindcpendenceby former Port ugese colonics, has brought about 
the failure of the strategy of colonialists and racists. These encouraging developments 
will speed up the liberation of Namibia. What is now most needed is further pressure 
on South Africa to compel it to withdraw from the territory. As the President of the 
Council for Namibia stated before the Security Council on 30 May 1975, "the inevitable 
independence of Namibis is bound to coma. The only question is whether it comes 
throug violence or through peaceful means." To achieve thisand by peaceful means, my 
delegation believes both the Security Council and the international community have 
heavy responsibilities upon their shoulders. We hope that Security Council will take up 
the question again and will consider takingall appropriate, measures to give effect to its 
resolution 366 (1974). We also hope that the intcrnationalcommunity will concentrate 
its efforts in compelling South Africa to relinquish its stronghold over Namibia and to 
allow the Namibians to exercise their right to exercise their right to self determination 
and independence. If we fail in achieving these ends by peaceful means, then there will 
be no alternative for SWAPO other than intensifying ihe armed struggle in Namibia.

Text of the statement made by Mr. Gürscl Demirok Re prese ntutivc. at the I ourth Committee, «"»f
the XXX Session of the General Assembly, on 21 October 1975.
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I want to reiterate that Turkey, for its part, as one of the 11 founding members 
of the Council for Nomibia, has always reaffirmed its continuing support and solidarity 
with the people o f Namibia. On every occasion we demanded immediate withdrawal by 
South Africa o f all its military and police forces and its adm inistration from Namibia.

Turkey has consistently complied with the resolutions of the United Nations 
concerning the question o f South Africa and Namibia. The Government of Turkey has 
no political, diplomatic and consular relations with South Africa.

Turkey continued to give its full support to measures intended to  preserve the 
national properly of the Namibian people over all the rcsourccs of their country. In this 
spirit we give utmost importance to the Decreeon ihe natural resourcesof Namibia. My 
delegation has followed wiih keen interesi the proceedings towards the operational 
phase o f the United Nations Institute for Nomibia. My Government also continued its 
modest contribution to the United Nations Fund for Namibia. And as Ls known by the 
distinguished members of this Committee, in celebration o f Namibia Day among its 
otheractivities,theG overnm entofTurkeyhasissuedon26 August 1975 a com m em ora
tive stamp to symbolize the importance Turkey attributes to the independence of- 
Namibia. As my Prime Minister stated in his massage addressed to the President of the 
Council for Namibia, on the occasion o f Namibia Day," Turkey will wholeheartedly 
continue to support every positive effort to assist the people of Namibia in their just 
struggle for freedom, independence and statehood."

In line with this policy, my Government will supportany recommendation this 
Committee may make to ensure the immediate termination of the illegal occupation of 
Namibia by South Africa.

Before concluding, Madame Chairman, may I express my delegation’s hope 
that the specialized agencies and organizations within the United Nations would con
tinue extending moral and economic assistance to the peoplo of Namibia and their 
liberation movement. I also wish to express my delegation’s gratitude to OAU Commit- 
tceon  Namibia, to the C om m itteeof 24, to the Council for Namibia, to the Secretary of 
the Council for Namibia and to the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia for their 
excellent work throughout the year."
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QUESTION OF NAMIBIA*

"Since 1967, thcUnited Nations by establishingthe Council for NnTr/Ibiawbich 
mycountry takes ideofbeingoneof iisfounding member, irrcvocablycommitted itself 
toassistingt he peoplcofNam ibiainachievingsclf-determ inauonJrecdom and national 
independence in a united Namibia.

During this last decade, the United Nations has ceaselessly pursued every 
initiative which could bring closer the day on which the Namibian people will join the 
international community as citizens of a united and independent Namibia.The resolu
tions o f the General Assembly and the Security Council have systematically demanded 
South African withdrawal from the territory which it illegally occupies and exploits.

What has been the attitude of South Africa? The Pretoria regime refused to 
listen to the voice of reason and persistently rejected the legitimate demands of the 
international community. Going even further, it undertook during this decade one of 
the most repressive campaignsand imposed on the Namibian people itsabhorent system 
of Apartheid. The illegal arrests and detentions of patriotic Namibians continued. 
SW APOmemberswercsentenced todeath, Evidently the purposeof the Soi-ith African 
regime was to create a climate of intimidation in order to silence the opponents of the 
so-called constitutional conference in Winhoek. The conference has rightly been con
demned by the international comunity. Indeed the Winhoek proposals of August 18, 
1976-in the words of the Council for Namibia did not even approach the requirements 
for genuine sclfdctermination and independence laid down by the United Nations. The 
proposalsweresilentabout freeelections under United Nationssupervision and control. 
They totally ignored SWAPOP which has been recognized by the OAU and the United 
Nations as the authentic representative of the Namibian people.

SWAPO has already declared that it is ready to engage in talks directly, with 
South Africa, for the modalities of transferring power to the people of Namibia under 
the auspices of the United Nations. As pre-conditions SWAPO demands the release of 
all Namibian political prisoners and a commitment by South Africa to withdraw all its 
armed forces from Namibia.

In the view of my delegation all these demands are reasonable and should be 
considered as basic elements in the search for a negotiated solution. Uenfortunately 
the Pretoria regime while totally ignoring these demands, has not even responded 
satisfactorily to the sustained efforts of the Secretary of State of the United States Dr. 
H. Kissingzer and to the demarches of some western countries. We are extremely 
disappointed by the reaction shown by South Africa to these efforts which are solely 
aimed at the peaceful settlement of the problem. Although Pretoria's attitude vis A vis 
all these efforts are far from ancouraging, we still hope that their momentum will be 
maintained and that valuable time will not be lost. In this connection we would like to

Text of the statement made by Mr. Vecdi Türet Ambassador, Representative, at the Fourth
Committee, of the XXXI Session of the General Assembly, on M November 1976
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commend the co-operation shown by the presidents of the front line states to find a 
constructivesolution.

While constructive efforts have continued throughout the year to speed up 
the solution of the problems Mr. Chairman, the question has also been debated in many 
international conferences which have without exception expressed their full support to 
the people of Namibia in its struggle for independence and territorial integrity. For 
examples during the 7th Islamic Foreign Ministers Conference, held in May this year in 
Istanbul, the Islamic Countries adopted a resolution, reiterating their commitment for 
the just struggle of the peoples o f Namibia and Zimbabwe for liberation and national 
independence. The Conference also called upon all Islamic Countries to extend all 
possible moral and material support to the liberation movements in these territories. 
The meeting of the non-aligned Heads of State and Government held in Colombo in 
August this year similarly declared its unreserved support for the cause of the Namibian 
people in its just struggle for freedom and independence.

The Pretoria Government must know that the tide of history is irreversible 
and that it will not be able to hold out against the tide of liberation. It should know that 
any fight against the right of self-determination is hopeless; in the long run, the repres
sion of freedom; national or individual, is bound to fail. Actually the more recent trends 
in Southern Africa itself are the best evidence of how fast history runs. It should just 
re-call the liberation of the Portugues colonies, theconsolidation of the freedom fighters 
and the growing resistance in areas still under racist rulers. In short South Africas must 
know that the inevitable independence of Namibia is bound to come. The question is 
whether it will be achieved through an armed strugleor through peaceful means.

To achieve this end by peaceful means before it is too late, my delegation 
sincerely hopes that South Africa will re-examine thesituation carefully and bearing, in 
mind thestrongdesireofthe International Community, will co-operatewith the United 
N aiionsforthepurposeofgiving/N am ibianpeopleitsinalienablerightioindependence. 
There should be no doubt that the United Nations will do everything in its power in 
order to fulfil its responsibilities to the people of Namibia. Apart from its collective 
political efforts aimed at speeding up the liberation of the territory, the United Nations 
will continue to support those programmes designed to prepare Namibians to cope with 
the challenges of independence. In this connection my delegation welcomes the 
proposal of the Finnish Foreign M inister aimed at launching a comprehensive 
prograuime within the United Nations family in support o f the nationhood of Namibia.

Before concluding I would like to express the gratitude of my Deleqation to 
the Com mittee of 24, to the Council for Namibia, to the United Nations Commissioner 
for Namibia and to the Secretary of the Council for Namibia for their excellent work 
throughout theyear."
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IMPLEMENTATION OF DECLARATION 1514 (XV)-

"Wc voted in favour of the draft resolution contained in document A/31/L29 
because of our constant support for the acceleration of the process of decolonization 
and our complete agreement with the spirit of the draft resolution. We believe that the 
speedy and complete elimination of the last vestiges o f colonialism, particularly with 
respect to Namibia and Zimha*ive, and the total eradication of racial discrimination, 
apartheid and the violations 61 the basic human rights of the peoples in colonial 
Territories will be achieved with the complete and faithful implementation o f the 
Declaration on the Granting o f Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples.

My delegation would like to state, however, that our affirmative vote should 
not be considered as an endorsement of all the views expressed in the draft resolution 
contained in document A/3 l/L.29, particularly those expressed in the paragraphs deal
ing with military bases and installations. We should like to express our reservations also 
about the paragraphs in the report of the Convince of 24 which deal with military bases 
andinsiallations."

% ^  v
-------------------------------------------  <
Summary record of the statement made by Mr. Vecdi Turcl Ambassdor, Representative, at the 
Fourth Committee, of the Session of the General Ascmbly. on 17 December 1976.
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